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“ Christianus mibi nomen cat, Catholicua vero Cognomen." — “ Christian il my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Tamil, Itli Century.
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governing bodies, ruling the différert 
countries or Province, according to the 
wiihee of the ruled. It is the recollec
tion of thi, fact which makes so ridicu
lous the alleged apprehension that the 
establishment of an additional Legisla
ture for Irelandswould make smithereens 
of the Imperial bond, 
are seven Home Hole Parliaments. 
Toere is, Hist of all, in Canada a Dimin
ion Parliament, which meets at Ottawa, 
and consists of two houses, and is elected 
by voters resident all over the Dominion. 
Newfoundland, which is outside the 
Dominion, is ruled by a Legislative 
Council of fifteen and a House of 
Assembly of thirty-three. Toe Parlia
ments in the Canadian Dominion are 
Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, Prince 
E tward’s Island, New Brunswick, British 
Cilumbia and Manitoba."

Cattjolic Krrorb Csvrais Firz Horbiuan, a native 11 
Picton, Oat„ obtained high and well- 
merited honors at the recent examina
tions held in the D Infantry school of thi, 
city. He has secured a lit class certifi. 
cate grade A,, and on hi, return home 
shall obtain the promotion to which he i, 
entitlel—that of Major of hi, regiment, 
now etatloned at Kingston. We heartily 
congratulate our gallant young friend, 
and prognosticate for him (what is 
amongst our moit fervent wishes) honors 
still higher, and, should the occasion call 
for it, a grand career of military glory in 
the future.

henceforth divided in two, that ir. THE liltHOP OF A1WAC.H AND ' would have been thi | eritib e verilct. f
Kngstou and Alexandria, have all con- TUE IRISH CHIEF SKCRKTAKY. the jury.
tnbaled most cheerfully and Ken^ou.ly ---------- Ac the court se„lon recently he'd

“ th V» t The follow!o^ropy of' VLur ad.

afiJsittsrS £™-d -Xi"« is ,ïïta S—i.'-iirrui's,:Y k, I,’ „ , b .a ' Secretary, resigning his posit,on on the “P°“ Mr- J«t-r Tolly, editor of the Hie
“ hp™,ir' V^, n h i! rn «**>»<« °* K-yal University, in common Herald, to thus mouths, withoutffV H. grxb 1 blessing upon accom.nce with the resolution of the hard labor.

thl^iehieol eons! î^ëdiïtî^n Oa‘holio hierarchy, ogreed to at tht-ir At Klllsrney Qiarter Sentons, Kerry
Lrd the entire ^repemhlv ftlllno nn their reoent meeting in Maynoath College : } County U>un .lodge Curran, addressknees^to ,'cHv. It ™v LntW 8 g*- Uf«> ‘‘Word, 2»‘b dune, 1M10. ?K the grand jur, congratulated them on

Tn#n sll rotireil einvimr ih» •'^iH—1 bad the honor, together with °f district, fewer outragea
caV^eoldeitand erïnd8eltofsnCQrU. ,he lete ,a,UPnt,‘d Cardinal McCabe, of haring been committed during the past 
tian hymns ^ being selected by the Catholic Bishops months as compared with the ccrrea-

of 8t John ,h. Dwîne “m be a hànT ,irat ™»-'tutmn. Our appointment wg. in Tipperary have been resum'd. Ve 

rm, st ue structure s'olldlv btil- sud *c.cel’,ed »s an earnest ot the determin grocery premises and corn stores of the 
tasteful'y and annrnn-latels decorated atlot! ol Uovernment to redress our ad Mstsrs Eogllih, the house of Miss Walsh Lut evening a ve„ large concourse bath'inside and out It will be',7 feet « “-‘‘edRr'evancee in the matter ol higher »ud uVnnîLuion' PTia

gathered In the palace grounds and around ioches In length and 27 feet In width on ,- , . '1'ne evittlno’ f, , .! ™ f 61 °‘h"d»y.
St. Mary’s Cathedral to be present et the the indie : (.eighth of wall 17 feet, and h ?,be h"t ol the S?Date WR" ,w®re th.e c?,w
laying of the corner-stone of the new from the ground to the top of the cross be,ld °D the -lib ,lllne' 18H0. and now, ' ‘ ,nf„Lvv Udd.J11,1 ,wUlh,11 »tr =*-
chapel dedicated to St. James Ilranerges 41; feet. b P after ten yeare of expectancy, the hopes «pectore Wynne and Uimble and Mr.
lb. first .tone of the Memorial ebaoel The architect fa J. Connolly, R C. A , ‘«ented are found illusory. During r"1® , ,
besIdeSb Mary’s Cathedral Is laid by Ills of 54 Church strett f .ronto, and toe c m- thy la»t=eBs,ounl Psruament you, s.r, in Jha Wi xford 1_,„j l,« relates the I 1.
Grace Mist Rev. James Vincent Clesry, tractor is Mr. Newlendr, who has also the ena”,er '? >,lr' Sexton 9 eloquent state. DK 1” t9“c< of Undlord arbitrary con-
Archbishop of Kingston, attended by contient for the grand tower now In ?en}-'rMsed new^expectations, but only d“at - H '-.c,1,,,b.e decrees have b-.vuob. 
forty six priests, on the 25th of July, the course of erection^ the Cathedral and Vjdl“J;P0'?‘ llleM' It became my ‘ 'thoseeut" ,1'h# ,Lly
feast of Si. James Bjacerges. which when (iuished wl-1 add so much to f“,y’ ‘h.trefPrF’ t0 9sk ra>' bmtl,er l,re îbo *,’eat' V‘>'l?r'1 h<vl 1,ce’‘

At 7 p. m the clergy formed a procès the apptatance of the city. lates at the first opportunity whether it “-'“K ln 9 'h,«h banded m-.nner.
sien from the csthedral and proceeded " wae lbtiir Wlah that I should continue in ‘,a takes Nathaniel Hammond out lot a
along the walk between the palace and --------------------------- m7 present anomalous position, or “live, and points out cattle for the bailin'
cathedral to the platform arranged for the LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS whether, in their opinion, I ought not to t0 '<”*?• oovcral tonants were able to 
opening service, on which there was a — " resign my seat at their representative P»y their rent, and called at the rent office
large cross erected. The procession was Many Florentines are protesting on the Senate of tho Koyal University, shortly before decrees being granted, bat 
under the direction of Father Twohey. against the burial of Garibaldi in their thus to protest as lar aa in ua lies against t^oy were told by the agent that the clerk
The clergy present and ass'.stlog at the beautiful cathedral of Santa Croce tbe conllnur’f* neglect of the interests *99 not present, and to come next day.
ceremony7were : Right Iisv. Monsignor 1 , , . .. , ' , of the Catholics ol Ireland in respect of Tbo process server wsa with them next
Family,y V. G , In cope ; Very Rev. J U(Itab9n l°o’cal8,etale t1’»1 thedome of University education, My most rover- morning before they thought of going to 
Weieel, C. S. S. R, In ?cope ; VTery Rav St' ? V 8 Uat?edra ™ Kome 19 crack- end brethren are of opinion that my the ,ent ”mce, and tho result was that the
A McDonnell, V. G„ Ale»nd,U,deacon; m = !" V60™"” 80r,0.U, B,anner' du,y 19 tbeir representative i, clear, «» treated had to pa, £1 cost.

Very Rev. Dean Giuthler Brockvllle llie 9a?9 m a recent issue and, therefore, I request you, sir, to Dunng the year Ins'J the Irish Ian.
deacon - Rev P A Twohev master of that “Cirdinal Newman proves that the place in the bands of Her Most Gracious guage was taught in lilty-one national 
ceremonies. "The other clergy present deeper you go into history the less Pro. Msjssty the Queen, through His Excel- echools, in Ireland, the number of pupila 
were • Very Rev. Dean O'Connor, Chee- teetant you become. 1 lenoy the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, examined and the number passed
tervllie ; Revs. M Mackey, Marvivllle : I During the last three years nearly 40 mf resignation of the office of Senator being as follows : nine hundred and 
J McCarthy, William.town ; J Muter- per eentl of the children for wnom re- of the Royal University, which she wa, fourteen pupil, examined , hve hundred 
eon, Prescott; M J Stanton, Smith’s suit fees bad been paid by the Inter, graciously pleased to confer upon me in mhl^7?°î,^‘*Ji>,upllB.p“9ed'. ,,
Falls ; M A Donahoe, Perth ; J. Twomey, mediate Educational Board have been her Royal Charter ol the 27th April, Tb’Heen tenants on the estate of Lord
Cryeler ; C B Murray, Trenton ; T Davis, educated by the Christian Brothers. l-s60. Ustlelown^ have bought their holdings
Msdoc; C A McWilliams, Rallton ; T J John Sherman, waa received into the „ Furty-five years ago the right ol Irish .
Spratt, Wolfe Island ; J H McDonagh, Catholic Church, some time ago, in 0albolics to University education was tl|*J*Ç"lrSrl y eli?te,d
Picton ; G J Djffus, Meniekvllle ; G Crr- Washington, by his cousin Father Sher- acknowledged and still, after nearly half b,eahN‘p“““a ‘t8 forJ“rtk a"*?1- *’ 
bett.St Andrews ; P A DsSsunhsc, Eist man, and is now a sincere and prartical » century, we hnd a Protestant university n„„Dt and a native of the
Cornwall ; W M Fox, Lochlel ; J T Hogan, Catholic P »ith a Prote.tont clergyman a. its head =°"nty Roscommon. He Is a graduate of
Nipinee ; T Fltzaitrlck. Ss. Riphael’e; .. n ,u ... and with teacher» nearly all ot whom are (^lord, and hasi for eome ye*rs tak^n a
G POicolarl, Erlnsvllle ; M McDonald, P7rd‘,?^^^anî‘hD? *,° ‘b® Protestante, asserting in the Catholic f,100* lntere9t lr*»h political alMrs.
Kemntvllle • M C 0 Brlen Brockvllle - J UV °- t’ oxlcatl|ngi drinks that twice capital of Citholic Ireland Protestant Mr, Maguire has been associated In South 
J Connelly’ F'rankford ■ ’ If J Liehy, wb®n ln danger ot death he refused to E iucational Ascendency. We find that Africa with Mr. Cecil Rhodes, whoeon- 
MooseCrcek:.) Fleming,’Tweed ;P Hit- ^«kfirU.ae,h.imj,andii b6 ttPl)e919 fo University endowed with an income Of Hibuted /10.000 to the Irtih National
tlgan, Csntrevllle ; W E8 Walsh, Spencer- the/ire new^nOMuarv1 f thU 0Ter ^f-0-000 a yeBr. while nol one fa?‘* f *r °r- ,1
ville ; W McDonnell, Glennevte, D A never necessary. shilling of direct endowment is given to In the House of Commona recently
Twomoy, Morriaburg ; TMiCartby, Read ; . Tde P"e8ts of San Antonin, Texas, the Catholic University of Ireland, on Mr- W‘ A. Macdonald asked why there
J O’Gormaa. Qinaucque ; M U'Rouike have purchased twenty acres of lend in which nur Citholic people have spent was no volunteer force in Ireland 7 Toe
Cirleton Place ; D C McRse, Cornwall ; T tbe euburba of that city and will build ^200,U00. And alter ten yeais of trial secretary of Slate tor War quoted au 
P O'Connor, Burgess ; J McCstthv, Free ‘hereon a college costing $100.000 tue Royal University, instead of raining answer given to a similar question in 
cott ; J S Q linn, Brewer’s Mills ; T Carey, Work will begin immediately, and u ia our Catholic University to a level, as it during the government 0! Mr.
Westport; J J Kelly, Young ; J Collin, to be tjmshed in a years’ time. was hoped, with Trinity College. Dublin, Gladstone, to the eiteet that there was
Msdoc; A Carson, Qlcnnevls ; T Mir- LokU Randolph Churchill is favorable protects and fosters the Queen’s Colleges, c0 reason to doubt the loyalty of the 
tsgb, Kirgiton;J V Neville, Kingston. to toe Odriatian Brothers as educators, founded on the principle of mixed edu majority o! tho Irish people, but, owing 

His Grace the Archbishjp then pro- an,d he i* endeavoring to get tbe Com- cation, which the Citholic Church and t0 th® 8tr?ng religious dissensions in tne 
ceeded to the other platform from wblch mieeionera of National Education to even conscientious Protestants con- country, it was feared that a volunteer 
the stone was to be laid. Here the Lit- make alterations in their rule* to enable demn. movement "f00"*. .a“ufn® .a Bectarian
any of Saints was chanted, after which toe Cnrietian Brothers to obtain State As for mixed education we will have fraefcer. Ue held that this reason ex.
the etono was laid with due eolemnitlee, aid for their primary echools. none ot it. We demand equality in wted in full loree now.
His Grace spreading the mortar with a Tue last convent of Franciscan Sisters education on the bads of religion. We j®
sliver trowel acd In a most workmanlike at Dubno, in Rueeia, wherein all tbe re “J* for nothing more —the Catholic popdent on the authority of a prominent
manner. The stone is a file block of ligious from other convents which had Bishops and people of Ireland will be 01 . w“° 8,.*Ve ,,lgh BB ®î10 ot
limestone 3 ft. Gin. long by 2't high, the been already confiscated, were living, has content with nothing less. I have the ?£®î,ïf*rijï111!;h?- 
face being polished and stained to recalve been closed by tbe Government and honor to be, sir, your faithful servant, that Mr. Balfour is very doubtful of his
the inscilptlon. It 1. placed in the centre turned into a prieon. t Babth. WcoDLock, ?wn re-election in h.st Manchester,
of the wall of the soutn porch. The stone p. .Hon M„rr«» nf W«=t Bishop of Ardagh and Ulonmacnoiae, Larger melontiee than his have been
having been duly laid, Vicar Gcne.al <,f;,"a?P thus ï’ttefts'the ^ The Right Hon. A. J. Bslfour, M. P, reversed during the bye clectione, and
Farrelly. of Belleville, aivanced and read mU-.m Lrv snîk iln. n!, ^ Chief Secretary lor Ireland. the Liberals have a good prospect ol
ln Litln and English the following declsr ^.t rolorf. ‘.kToe P.1L» -------------------- --------------- changing Mr. Balfour's maiority of six-
atlon, which will be Inscribed on the stone : Western Australis the Tcmii P«ih« • HOME RULE hundred and hfty into a minority.

•‘(iund nrrenn# .It s-itli Reoinnnllt»!-I. m w^?torn Australia, the Jesuit t-athers Iiumci Evictions are again proceeding on thei !<aod petenne sit Sh.dts negtopolltatœ lntheNortbern Territory of SouthAustra- --------- Massarene estate Tne usual brutality

hinc blpartilæ clero pupa oque m gratia) Bec^Ur c, haye rendered BieQal the Bishop of Clnyne against the l.ondou «''ght increase in the month Of June,
achonoris argumrotumcollatost.uendam, ,ervice - thgeyir BpMtohe ,ab3j inebe. edition of the Now York Herxl.l. We °l i ?
Idem Anti.tes, XL\ I. sacredotum corona half of the native races ’ copy from tbo London TahUt: retu.rn9 )«»t issued, it atil exhibit, a
clrcumdatus, solemn! rltn mchoevit VIH. . ... , t„ actlnn for libel nn Thnr.,1«« maiked decrease when the hrst aixKsl. Aug. anno MDCJCXU" A writer in an English paper g,ves the ^ ” th. New York Hmldbr thi montb9 of thi9 )’e9r are compared with

translation. following interesting particular, of the ‘y8,8™” ‘becl^e” wtbe the same period of 1889. The number
For a perpetual memorial of the See of mGa’inary 7.-at and excellent work done aDDelred with Dr. Cummins and Mr of Irish emigrants in J une waa 5,280 aa

Kingston, being now raised to Metro- }jy Irish taints in various countries: Arthur O'Connor slid he wss hannv tn c°mp»red with 5 181 in the same month
poliun rank, this chapel of St. James ‘ The_ Irish bu.lt 138 monasteries in dif- no? necs.«rv fa, ? vaîdF.l n ‘ast year ; but the number lor tho six
Boanerges, to be built with money» pre- |erent parts of Europei during the first u/ taken snd that after consultation montos ended 3<>tb June was only 34,GO'» 
sented to the Most Rev. James V. Cleary, three centuries of their Christian history, wi.|, defendants' couasel an order would as against 43,102 for the same period ot 
firat Archbishop, ss a token of gratitude and vest,ge. of their footsteps are in every »ltb def8ndln‘' sHth an ^89
and respect, by the whole olergy and ®ountrT- _ Districts are named after P The tenants of Mrs Vandaleur in Kil-
people ot his diocese,divided from hence- ‘hem and cities bear their title. We tie action wae bv the Blshon of Clowns macduane, West Glare, have adopted the
forth into two, wae begun with solemn “““ f L'&ilri™ n inhàîw^ against the New York Herald fo, libel Plan of campaign against their landlord, 
rite by the same prelate, surrounded by ln u»ul, 30 in Belgium, 13 in Italy, 8 Dnb||.bed in London In M.v ihsq lv. who lives m London. Tho tenants met » choir of priestsT forty lix in number, ™ Iceland and Norway and 150 in Ger- ,P0U“,„fn„uhê olaîntlff had h.ld hto^ the agents, Mr. Armstrong, on Saturday 
on the 8 th of the kalends of August, in ™any. We further know that among '°™‘ î®t" ? chu,chPi'ir.land hHshïd at KUrueh, when a demand of (ii Gi in 
the year 1890 * them were such men as St. Virgillus of „0t 1'“ . n0Utl«l m.n althmth ks tïôk the pound reduction was made by the ten-

Arohbishop Clesry then spoke a few Salzburg, first discoverer of the spheri- ^ 6l0bcer° Interest InToMtkri mfttor. snd ants, who met in a body at the rent office,
cheering words to thoee present, and ex f1'1 °.V,be _fartb' tbe ®xl,lence °f bsd striven to do his dutv tn his’hlch They stated that this was given to them 
plained the purposes to which the the antipodes; John Albimis, the g. He felt sure that the defendants’ before, and that a similar reduction hnd 
proposed ohapel should be applied, founder of the University of Pavia ) St. counl6i wottld âBroe that darinii the time been allowed in his arbitration awsrd 
He «aid It wae to be the home ot Our DU°ean'utlhe,J fltr°° °! ‘he^Mona.tery of °he nUlnUff had held hh officé hf hid don! by Sir Charles Rueeell to the tenant, on 
Lord Jesus Christ throughout the winter Çi1.1',tb® AP°atle of Switser- b|« duty with sincerity and nal When Captain Vandeleur’e citato. Tne agent
months of ail future years. In it the land : Oolumbkille, the Apostle of the ? 9 ® a°d "hen declined to w h reduction but
Adorable Sacrifice of the New and Piet. ; Bt Aiden, the founder of Lindis- 50Tth^' ton* iSîhLSrtSSïïï oBered 5,. in* the pound, wffich th4 ton 
Eternal Testament was to be oifeted fenj- 'nd the Patron ol Northumberland ; ,"ir,iand^ whldi had a ten* ant. refused. They next proceeded to
dtil, by the Great High Print Him»lf, a-d b«. Brn.f^ Apostle of Germ.ny." rncy to wlthd,:, th.T, ettenHon1 t\Z bo!d a "he'n the plan o.
through the ministry of Hu duly or- The following incident, which is related their religious duties. The defendant, nut Pa'gn was unanimously adopteu, and the 
datuad vicarious priests, for application in one of the English papers, being fur- upon the langnsge of that pastoral whit rent* l°dged with a private trustee.
hlnn5! ithe eished by iU Roman correspondent, wss an absolute contradiction of the Isn- An admiiable illustration of the man.
bloody atonement of Calvary to the liv- illustrates the antiquity of the Catholic guege of the pastoral. ner in which law and justice are ad-
mg and the dead. The saoraments of practice of devotion to the Blessed The plaintiff did not wish to make ministered in Ireland is to be found in

Virgin : - A few da,, ago the clever money oat of the action, and it ha. been ‘he recent conviction of Mr John 
r/0 ”10'’ Ml Merruoei. showed the agreed that lOOgnlnessshonld be paid him, Kelly, who wae actually sentenced to 

hÏÏih hï™ »?iÏmI ^ dren m 0,t'*11 ®ataoombs to a distinguished to be made use of by him ln hi, diocese as four months’ imprisonment for bis use 
^ part,m ®t0PP|ng before the picture of he thought fit, end .I,o it ws. .greed b, of the pronoun ,,, in a conversation
a^mouT^LTj^ lTbe B e*;ed Virg™ holding the Infant defendants to pay all cost, that had been which wa, overheard by a policemen
h^Uf!h« ?:elent,?d 7° Je9U* ’5 her arms, he said : ‘Protestants Incurred. He felt sure that Mr. Asquith ”ho arrested him for treasonable talk. A
th* eiart/hM-e“n««n^ h ^ by P’et6ndthat the cult and picture ol the would give a full apology for thesorrow Mr. O'Dwyer said of a certain woman, who 
iromtton.7 ^tiF "d ,tbeir 00°" Blessed Virgin were not introduced until and pain the llbelhad caused the plaintiff, showed considerable courage in the esuee
«régalions, with liberty to apply the Council of Ephesus, in the fifth een Mr. Asquith, Q C. (who appeared with °f Ireland, “that is the woman to 
mm, - y- * pu/1rp“® h« tury, had proclaimed that the Virgin Sit Charles Russell and Mr. Ro.kill for «ght." Whereupon Kelly said • “°tind
ereat ave?t nî Mary wae really the Mother of G id. the defendants), said he assented to every ‘hat women are great deal more deter
S. ÎL ol Kingaton being elevated Now here we have a picture of Our Lady  *      The writer mieed lor us than the men » I t ,f ~
" Lh‘Vie^°f g[10e t0 Metropolitan which ia anterior by a century to the of the article had been misled by a mull ‘his expression that he was senten/.H

°Tea 10 deT0‘e couoeil of Ephe.ua, And it i. the moat l.ted report. Yst, apart from the™ the b, Balfour’, model malistrate The
irontiS nf ^ fh”lIlf 10 th® re=e0‘ of ‘he representations of Mary libel was entirely unjustifiable. Oo behalf Liverpool Catlwhe Times m commenbn!
erection of a memorial ohapel in oon- which are to be found in the catacombs, of the defendants he expressed great re- on the case say, the Avian.
nection with the Cathedral, which will If we were in tbe catacombs of St. Pria- grot for having published the llbeî called martyre of a diohtnnntd lrnbe
Klnmtonmfwhila?hlt,!,n|lheCetb0|liC,f0f 1 ~u,d lhow you a painting of the Mr. Justice Matthew said hi quite Kelly may well be csliedtae mar'tvr Ô a 
Kingston, whilst it will aerve alio for Virgin Mother which dates from the first agreed with the course that had been 'pronoun/ martyr ot a
^£7Tdïs*,r“5S.L“5 ■"•.«f-iryff-’--
sssi wwa ! sss» “ 11 “■ I ,.Tbse6“.t2 SsrSEiSSS

London, Sot., August find, 1880,

EDITORIAL NOTES.
In Canada there

Thi Rev. Stm Small has been appointed 
President of the new M.tbodlst Univer
sity of Ogden in Utah. Those of the 
Methodist body who do not consider 
vulgarity In the pulpit to be tbe best 
qualification for auch a position are not 
plaited with the appointment. The chief 
reason fox his election is the fact that ha 
is thought to be a successful collector 
of funds, but the Christian Adncat- thinks 
that for inch a position other quellfict- 
tlons should be taken into consideration. 
It says :

“ Sir. Small may be a very capable eol 
lector ; but It would be strange if no 
man eonld bs found with tbe earns gift 
who would have bien more generally 
and favorably known to out Church, 
and at the seme time better commended 
by hie antecedents for a pises of each 
dignity as the head of aa educational 
Institution Intended to be of the fitst 
rank. We doubt whether any Methodist 
University wsnts a president who goes 
by the name of Stm.”

Th* discontent ln Sl George’s (Ang’i 
cat) Chorch arising out of alleged Ritual
ism on the part of the rector, hss culmin
ated ln the formation of a new congrega
tion by the dlscentien's. They have asked 
B'.thop Lewis to appoint as their pastor 
the Rev, J. F. Guman, rector ot Renfrew, 
whole Low Cbureb views sait them better.

The trusted of Toronto Unlverelty 
have rccslved the cheque for 110,000 
voted by the Quebec Legislature towarde 
rebuilding the Institution. The trustees 
have paid no attention to the advice of 
the Franeophobieti who recommended 
that the money bs refused. They hsve, 
on the contrary, passed unanimously a 
resolution thanking the Legislature for 
the generous gift and for the expreeeion 
of good-will which accompanied it.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

Facts like these should be of sufficient 
force to conrince men of Prof, Qoldwin 
Smith’s calibre that they are doing gros» 
injustice to the cause in which the Irish 
Nationalists are advocating, when, as in 
a recent article by that hater of ever) - 
t ling Catholic and Irish, they represent 
as Fenians, anxious to break up the 
British Government, all who eay a word 
in favor of Irish Home Rule, But it is 
consolatory to know that Proleseor 
Smith’s opinions are of little weight 
with the public with whom it reals to 
pass a verdict upon the demands of Ire
land, and there is no longer any doubt 
what that verdict will be at the next 
election.

Mr Smith carries hie hatred of Ire
land too far when he counts among the 
enemies of the British Empire Mr. 
Gladstone and all who acknowledge him 
aa their leader. Such absurdities will 
not stay the avalanche which will soon 
overwhelm the Salisbury Government.

The ni:w history which the Boston 
School Board haa adopted for the express 
purpose ol giving offence to Catholics 
is far from being acceptable to the 
rsipectable Protestants who hsve in 
them either love of Chriitianity or of 
their country. Dr. H. D. Jenkins has 
published a letter in which he saye :The August number oi a magsxine en

titled The Converted Catholic haa reached 
ua. It professes to be edited by an ex- 
priest, who oertsinly sees things through 
distorted spectacles. He says :

The prieets will continue to aay Masses 
tor souls in Purgatory as long ss there is 
a dollar forthcoming . . . but if pay
ment be not made there will be no Mass. 
No pay, no pray.”

If this aeli-atyled ex priest, who is 
most probably an impostor, il we judge 
by the usual facta with regard to like 
anti Catholic isalota, would only look 
round hia own city of New York he 
would find that the hireling, whose 
motto ia no pay no pray, are the pietora 
ot the Protestant churches which are 
dosed at thia very season. The Catho
lic churches are alwaya open : and, while 
the Citholic priests are laboring hard on 
aalarie» which barely support them, Pro
testant ministers are drawing from their 
congregations, often from $10,000 to 
$15,000 per annum. Here ia where the 
“ no pay no pray ” comas in.

•• I lately examined «cores, if not 
hundreds, of text-hooka in use in the 
Public schools, and I have no hesitation 
in saying that from a Christian stand
point Meyer's History is the worst, . , 
I «imply would not permit one of my 
children to attend a school in which it 
waa used as a text book.”

It ia also objected to on the score 
that in ita «even hundred and twenty, 
fire pages there is no recognition of the 
existence of such n country as the 
United States, except in a aingle para
graph on one page.

It is not surpriaing that auch a paper 
aa the Toronto Mail should gloat over the 
glorious victory gained at the school elec 
tiona of that city over the Catholics, since 
the victory wae gained over Christianity 
as well. It ie well known by the articles 
on prayer and miracles which appear 
from time to time in the Mail, that it is 
hostile to Christianity aa far as it darea 
to proclaim ita sentiments. But it ia a 
matter of surprise that journals which 
claim to be religious, and miniatera who 
profeia to be Ohrialian teacher», should 
aing joyful pm ms on occasion of auch a 
triumph. None were more loud in pro
claiming the reeult of the elections to be 
a glorioue victory than the Christian 
Guardian, the Fralyterian Review and Rev. 
Dr. Fulton, and their sentiments were 
loudly applauded by Toronto audiences. 
We heartily wish them joy of their '• vie- 
tory.” The Citholies of Boston, how
ever, are not to be defrauded oi their 
faith by aggreaaive measure* of the 
School Board, The Catholic parochial 
aohooli have received nn altogether new 
impulse from the triumph ol fanaticism, 
as they were never in more flourishing 
condition than they are at present.

A telegram, evidently sent by Can
adian Frencophobists to English news
papers through Reuter’s Agency, saye 
that Le Patrie, Mr. Beaugrand, and, 
by insinuation, Mr Liurier, leader of the 
Liberal party of Cinada, call upon the 
Ontario Liberale to join it in endeavoring 
to break up the Canadian Confederation. 
The fallaciouaneea of auch a telegram of 
ciurae is evident to all in Canada ; but it 
cannot be doubted that the determined 
hostility ol a considerable faotioo of the 
people of Ontario ie creating much dis- 
gust in Q lebec against the union of the 
Province!. Should auch sentiments 
become much more widespread in 
Ontario, there is little doubt that the 
eouoter aentiment in Quebec will also 
increase in strength, and tho reeult will 
inevitably bs the breaking up of the 
Dominion. Let who may lose.

The Russian Minister of the Interior 
has adopted the plan of preventing all 
foreign missionaries from preaching 
among the Jews, so as to secure to the 
Greek aehiimatieal Church a monoply of 
converts.

The Dublin Freemans Journal gives an 
admirable reply to thoee who presiet- 
ently pretend that the object of the 
egltntion for Home Rule ie to break up 
the British Empire. In Eaglend and 
Ireland the term Separatist» haa been 
invented by the Tory press on purpoae 
to make the British publie believe that 
the object of the Nationaliste ie to eepar- 
ate Ireland from the Empire, but it ia 
shown that there already exists many 
Legislatures or Parliament in the Empire, 
with the reeult that Home Buie ia en- 
joyed in the colonies which are governed 
by them, and that the people of the 
colonie» are all the more loyal to the 
throne because they are allowed to 
gorern themselves. The Freeman's Jour
nal thus puts the ease, and it ie certainly 
n Strong argument why the demande of 
Ireland to govern herself should be 
granted ;

“ There ere under the British Crown 
•t least • score of native Parliaments, or

cam-

A serious insurrection is reported from 
Buenos Ayres. The 10th regiment of 
loldiere in garrison in tbe city, headed 
by its officers, revolted, on the 26th ulfc, 
and being joined by many other bettel- 
ions advanced on the residence of the 
President, who wae obliged to flse for 
eafety to Rosario. Subsequently he took 
refuge on board of a foreign ihip. The 
revolution rspidly extended even to the 
Provinces, and it seems to have become 
very genereL There has been severe 
fighting in the city and the insurrection, 
isti are reported to have triumphed 
everywhere, though the Government 
•till holds out. The President’s brother, 
the Governor of Cordova, waa also obliged 
to make good hia escape as beat he 
could. At lest account fighting was still 
going on.
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To a Friend. ofeeptaln’s victory, tad offering to lay a 
gallon ol beer thereon. Bat we wen 
aboot to cay that we nut leave theca 
exciting evente undecided, and Interrupt 
the regular course of our chronicle, In 
order to throw light upon certain dreum- 

hlch the reader may hive 
caught fitful gUmpcec In the foregoing 
chapters, and which, perhaps, ought to 
have been made clear long before now. 
And for thla purpose the courteous reader 
will please to go back with ua a year or 
two, and Uke a rapid glance at one or two 
new faces and scenes ; after which we shall 
return to our old friends, and follow their 
fortunes, through gloom and through 
gladness, over oceans and Into strange 
lande, till we kneel by the gravée of some, 
and—God be praised I—feel our heart beat 
quick while we tell of the happiness of 
others,

A young man in the garb of an ecolee- 
lastleal student was

A Mask of Geld.

satine decked ter form with etaarme 
Her step'was grand, her feataree cold, her
As ™K*b ae that of cut Jeweled queen.

Irlug throngs dropped roses at her gate, 
H verted servante stood In humble 

wait.But uueu ! Death came, a silent guett un-
He*””ed the scene where revelry had

•eu me proud to mourn In ley state. 
Mbs left her glory to the greedy world.

Her gilded belle, her treasuries Impearled ; 
Éut while her golden knell on earth wee

Herlilm?'neglected soul, with penury shod, 
If sgul.rd no more In shining masse of gold, 
mood like a beggar, pleadings elms of uod.

mahogany desk and Its brass handUs. 
“But there’s nothing Ilka Independence," 
mid Father Csrroll to himself. “ I would ■ 
n’t go beck again as curate for a good deal. 
And I’ll be economical for awhile, and 
will coon be able to furnish the old sot- 
tegs comfortably. I'm sorry now I never 
thought of laying by a little money.*

"Do you think," the young student 
asked, “I ought to go back to the college 
for another year I''

“ I certainly think you ought," le 
turned the priest "You may have a 
vocation, though you fancy you haveeot. 
Or It may come In good time, If God wills 
It I was at times myself perplexed end 
In doubt ae you are now ; but it all peeied 
away.”

" But I never hsd a wish to be a prisât 
from proper motives. Since I was born 
my mother’s daily prayer has been that 
she would live to see me a good priest, 
and I cannot bear the thought of dlesp • 
pointing her hopes, particularly since the 
failure of this unlucky bank has left us In 
rather straightened circumstances. Near
ly all that was left by my father to edu 
cate me for a profession Is gone ; and ’tie 
fearful to think that so much has been 
tbown away upon me ; and here I am now 
and don’t know what course to take, even 
If I had the courage to tell my mother the 
state of my mind. But will It not be 
like acting a lie to go back again ?”

" I don’t think so,” returned Father 
Carroll, "unless you take the lose of more 
time and money Into account."

“The time, and the money, too, would 
be lost even if I did not return to college, 
for I could not make up my mind what to 
do next, for some time at least. Indo
lence and pride are my besetting line, 
-My only idea In reference to becoming a 
priest war that It was the easiest way to 
become a gentlem in, and have people 
putting their hands to their hats for me.”

“ 1 don’t know that most of us have not 
some inch notion as that,” returned 
Father Carroll, laughing. "I think you 
will be a priest yet.”

“ Here is Edmund,” excllimed the 
student, his sad face lighting up with 
pleasure ae he hurried out to welcome his 
friend, who had just leaped off a car on 
the road, and vaulted over the gate, leav 
leg the driver to open It and follow with 
his portmanteau to the cottage.

Eimund Ktely looked the very opposite 
cf the pale, slightly.built etuient, whose 
thin hand he grasped in his warm palm, 
while his blue eyes and fresh laughing 
face beamed with hesriy good nature. 
Eimund, as his little sister Grace used to 
eay, wae a "jolly fellow,” never by any 
chance out of eplrlte for more than fire 
mlnutee at a time. And yet the two 
Irlande whole eoclety he most loved were 
Arthur O Connor and Hugh Kearney, 
ills father wished him to commence tne 
study of ths law, as he hsd a strong dislike 
to his own profession. But the young 
man had set his heart upon an open-air 
life, and In order to prevent hie flying 
away to the antipodes, or to hunt 
buffaloes on the prairies of the West, 
Doctor Klely promised to purchase same 
land for him in Ireland when a favorable 
opportunity presented itself. And Mr. 
Eimund Klely Is now one of those 
enviable mortals who have nothing on 
earth to tronb'e them. He end Arthur 
and Father Carroll bad made several tours 
together, which proved such out and-out 
pleasant affairs that he Is now bent upon 
adding one more to the number,

" I like the look of your house,” he 
said, as he shook hands with the priest at 
the door of his thatched domicile. 
“There Is something suggestive of the 
rom antic about It. 1 have no doubt many 
a runaway couple dismounted at this door 
In the good old times to demand the 
services of Father Cleary, Oh,” he ex
claimed on entering the parlour, " eurely 
that armchair In the corner must hive be 
lunged to hlm. I can almost fsney I see 
the venerable old soggarth sitting in it at the 
present moment.”

"Yes ; It and all the rest of the furnl- 
belonged to him,” Father Carroll re

plied. " 1 bought them all at the auction ; 
and though, as you see, they are not over 
elegant or expensive articles, I am lu debt 
on account of them for the first time In 
my life.”

" And, talking of romance,” Edmund 
went on, “ of course, it was In this room 
Sir Thomas Butler’s brother was married. 
I’d like to know all about it. Did you 
ever see his wife?”

“No ; but Arthur can tell you all about 
it. She was his cousin.”

"So she wae, sir,” old Mrs, Hsyes, the 
housekeeper, who was laying the table, 
quietly observed—somewhat to Elmund’s 
surprise. "You’d think he’d break his 
heart crying after poor Miss Annie. ‘O 
uncle,’ he used to eay,1 what made you let 
that old man take her away ? ' Au’ sure 
be wasn’t an old mao, though he was 
stooped and delicate-looking. We all 
thought he wae only a painter, or an artist, 
as he used to say ; but he told Father Ned 
who he was, an’ when he saw poor Miss 
Annie so given for him, though she 
thought he was only a poor paluter, he 
gave bis consent to the marrlsge. The 
poor thing got delicate soon after, an ’ 
when the found that his brother and 
family were mikin’ little of hlm, I know 
It used to fret her. lie took her away to 
Italy for the air, for he was as fond of her 
asol his life. Bat she only held two yews, 
an’ her last letter to her uncle would 
bring tears from a rock,’ twas so movln.’ 
Her husband, she eald, was cs kind an ' 
lovin’ as ever, an’ she was sure he’d be 
kind an’ lovin’ to her little Annie when 
she was gone."

"How did

2ï,,W0î, ®et h* *" always prac-
r“t,“ playin' the flute was all 

that troubled him.”
“ w°f ’,*M *“>• k* wu at the castle he 

•aw Mise Oleary I”
" Yea, sir ; but he was shipwrecked an’ 

a most dbrowned, an’ Fctbei Ned took 
I® the house where he lodged, an* 

Miss Annie nursed him j for 'twee thought 
he’d never get over It. An’, either that, 
“• *•“* nkont paintin' at the great houses, 
f* that e the way It came about. Poor 

Annie wee an orphan, you know, sir, 
an lived wad her uncle ever since she 
came from the convint where cbe wae 
educated, I'm told they had nothin' to 
jlva on but what ha was able to earn, an' 
Me brother an’ all his family turoed against 
him. Tis said now thet Sir Thornes Is 
"**r his end, an', ae be never got married, 
Miss Annls’e husband, I suppose, will 
come In for the property,”

“And the title," added Father Csrroll. 
‘I trust It may turn out well for our 

friends at Balllnaelash.”
“ Why, what difference esn It make to 

them ?” Edmund asked.
" Uh, ’tie a matter of no Utils anxiety to 

a farmer to know what sort hli new land
lord will be. But any change Is likely to 
bs for the better la this esse ; for the pres
ent man is a rack renter."

”1 never heard Mr. Kearney coy any
thing him,” returned Eimund. ” Though 
he It by no means sparing of sen Hire,” he 
added, laughing. " ’Tie a treat to Usten to 
his comments sometimes,M 

“ Yes, but ho bee a lease,” replied Father 
GarroU. “ But numbers of hie tenente 
have been smashed trying to pey lmpoe- 
eible rente. I should not wonder II hie 
agent, old Pender, la urging him on In this 
couise. But I’m ioclined to think his 
brother will be a kind landlord, unless he 

l«d «stray ; and It Is said, too, Sir 
Tnomas will leave the property greatly 
Incumbered.”

“Way, Arthur,” exclaimed Eimund, 
"as your cousin’s black eyr-e made so deep 
an iinpreetion on your bjylsh heart, I can’t 
help thinking, If her daughter be at all 
like her, you had better keep out of her 
way, or she will epoll your vocation,”

1 am not likely to come In contact 
with her,” returned Arthur. "Tnough, 
for her motber’e like, I should Uke to 
know her.”

" Of course, If he succeeds to the pro
perty, she will return to Ireland."

“I think not,” Arthur replied. "It Is 
said he is a complete Frenchman In his 
testes and habits, and I suspect be will 
always live on the Continent. But where 
are wo going to go ?”

“To Tramore,” Eimund answered.
“ Nonsense,” returned Arthur. "Lit us 

go somewhere where there will be no 
crowds. 1 detest the class of people you 
meet at these bathing places.”

“ Ou, yes,” rejoined Edmund, laughing. 
“ I remember your notions In thet respect. 
You used to say you could Imagine your 
self marrying a peasant girl or a high born 
lady ; but that you could not abide the 
bourgeoisie

“ That la my idea a till,” replied the stu
dent. “They are a compound ol ridicu
lous pride and vulgarity. But a peasant 
girl is seldom vulgar to my mind.”

" Well, I have seen something of all 
claeses," Father Carroll observed, "and I 
must say I have met some women of the 
class yon condemn, who certainly 
neither Ignorant nor vulgar."

“ He’s a humbug,” eald Edmund Klely, 
as If his friend’s remark had nettled him a 
little. '• ’Tie soar grapes with him, bee «use 
a certain lady had the bad taste to prefer 
me to himself, once upon a time. You 
know we were always sure to be smitten 
by the eame divinity, and though I gave 
him every fair play, he was never able to 
win a single smile the moment I entered 
the lists against him. And that’s why he 
detests the sort of people one meets at the 
eeaside. But what do you eay to Tra- 
more ? ’

" 1 vote for it,” Father Carroll replied,
“ I suppose old associations have some- 
thing to do with It, but I can enjoy a stroll 
along the 1 Grand Stand ' more than I can 
the grandest cl ffs and finest scenery we 
have. And then we’d be sure to meet 
some old friends there.”

“Hear, hear,” Eimund exclaimed. 
We start to-morrow. I Introduce you,” 

he continued, turning to Arthur, " to the 
brightest and most fascinating little being 
thet ever turned a wise man’s head. And 
an heiress, too, for ehe is an only child, 
and her father Is as rich as a Jew.”

" I don’t want to be Introduced to her,” 
wae the reply. “ The lees 1 see of euch 
people the bitter I like it.”

"I suppose It Is Mies Dslany ?” said 
Father Cstroll, “I heard something 
about her. She has got an Immense deal 
of polishing at all events."

" And It has not been thrown away— 
nor has It spoiled her In the least,” re 
turned Eimund. “Bat, by the way, I'm 
told Mary Kearney has turned out a 
downright beauty. My little lister Grace 
says I must marry her. She le twenty 
time handsomer, Grace says, than Minnie 
Delany. But I always thought her sister 
Anne would be a finer girl.”

" I have not seen them for a long time,” 
slid Father Carroll. “I’m in the black 
books with their mother, It Is so long since 
I paid her a visit. Father Hannlgan told 
me she was saying to him that the world 
was gone when one's own flash and blood 
will foiget you and pass by your door 
without Inquiring whether you are dead 
or alive. In fact, I got what Barney 
Brodherlck calls ‘ Bally body ’ from her.
‘ After getting him the beet servant In the 
three counties,’ said she, 1 never as much 
as to eay “Thank you I”’ I’m; quite 
afraid to show my face to her, I suppose 
you have met Richard In Dublin?"

“ Yes, we had some pleasant evenings 
et bis uncle's. He will soon be a full- 
blown surgeon, I am promising myself a 
few days’ shooting with Hugb shortly, 
and, If you could manage to come while 
I am there, I’ll make your peace with 
Mr. Kearney, as I am a great favourite 
of bets ”

“Do you know any them, Arthur ?” 
Father Carroll asked.

“ No, I never met any of them,” he 
replied. " But I often heard of them."

“ Come,” said Edmund, pushing away 
his plate, "let us go out and look about 

Do you ever venture Into Msjor 
French’s grounds) ' I’d like to get a 
nearer view of those nymphs I caught a 
glimpse of as I was coming in. Unless it 
be that ' distance lends enchantment to 
the view,’ they are worth looking at.”

" Yei, we can cross the river by the 
weir," returned Father Carroll. " There

NO FASTING FOB BW.la a plaça there In a grove of large fir-trees 
called the Print's Walk. Poor Father 
Cleary wai accustomed to read bis Office 
there for more thin forty years ; and it Is 
even whispered that ha may b# met thaïe 
still on a moonlight night. It wu there 
hie nlsee end husband always walked, too, 
Mis. Hsyes telle me. But, according to 
Tom Doherty, there ate the other eeeocli- 
tiens of not quite so Ionoeent e character 
eonneeted with the Priest’s Walk ; par
ticularly one In which a French goveroeu 
figures.”

“ Ob, let us go to the place nt ones,” 
exclaimed Edmund, teasing hie white hat 
carelessly on his brown earls, “and yon 
un tell the story of the governess ; and 
who knows but we may eltch a glimpse 
of the old priest and his besntlfnl Deice 1 
I wish I could believe In each things.’’

" J ait welt till I tell Tom Doherty that 
we are to start early In the morning. 
But what do yon say to a glass of punch 
before going out?”

"Oh, welt till we eome beck, and sitting 
In that old chair I’ll drink the health ol 
all true lovers, and sympathising unclu, 
who, like kind old Father Ned, will let 
them bs happy.”

Tr0*suictloullP' iW frle°d' '* a lr"e of Wl*

perfection—
Well savored by favors. If seasoned by ti 
But, alas ! Its bright foliage too often decoy 
When shaded by dark cloudi of aorrow : *
A:i ahl tod ,hat'sweetened by Friend- 
Too tiieu tastes bitter to morrow.

buiRich Buffalo Union and Tlmae.
Archdeacon Farrar of the Anglican 

establishment Is evidently no advocate of 
failing or any other meani of mortifying 

y to keep It In snbjietion to the 
spirit. In a recant article contributed to 
the English Illustrated Mag acini, the dis
tinguished divins delivers himself of 
many nn Christian sentiments for which 
St. Paul, were the apostle now In the 
flesh, would ehsetlzi him severely.

The Eogllah Archdeacon reverently re
grets that so Illustrious a personage as 
Cardinal Newman should still regard fast
ing ai of scriptural obligation ; and 

mphantly appuis to the suppression 
of thet term In the Revised Version of the 
Scriptures. He declares bravely that the 
stints won vlctorlu over themselves bo
oms* they were taints, not became they 
luted ; and declaims against ths sgony of 
hunger as the very reverse of helping the 
eon I to overcome temptation.

Wore ti not that at Its vary Inception 
the spirit of Protestantism declared war 
against ths prsetlee of self dsnltl and 
corporal austerity, we should view with 
amazement the unaplrltnsl pronounce
ments of this representative English 
churchman. Bat with the bon vivant 
Luther et their heed, nearly all the corfti 
of the “Reformation ” were not remark
able lor abstemiousness In any 
The record of their “ teble talk " and the 
rancorous disputations over their foaming 
mugs, Indicated rather the gospel of the 
eenenellat—“eat drink end be merry, f >r 
to morrow we die”—than the teaching of 
the Crucified, whose life from Bethlehem 
to Calvary was a continued suffering.

The term "fisting,” as Archdeacon 
Farrar claims, may be snperieded by 
another form of expression In the Revised 
Version ; but, surely, the spirit and mean
ing of the text cannot have been sup
pressed. The religious Instinct, old as 
the world and boundless as the universe, 
has ever taught man self-restraint ; and 
the old ae well es the new dispensation 
furnishes many memorable exemples of 
penitential austerities which found favor 
with
cloth and ashes with which the Nine- 
vîtes propitiated < (Tended Heaven, their 
city wou’d have been destroyed within 
forty days. Not till she had prayed and 
fasted for three days and nights did the 
beautiful Either approach Alerteras for 
the deliverance of her doomed people. 
And In like manner did J adith strengthen 
her soul to smite the drunken Holefernes 
In the vale of Bathulia.

Corlet speaks of a species of demon that 
cannot be driven out save by fasting and 
prayer. Ia the earns observaace Saul and 
Bsrnatas were selected aud ordained to 
the work of the ministry. St. Paul tells 
uc that he chastised hts body and brought 
It under subjection, lest after having 
preached to others he himself 
become a castaway ; and the crownlrg ex
ample of Jesus fasting for forty days be
fore encountering and vanishing the evil 
one should have risen to the Archdeacon’» 
memory and rebuked the anti Corlatlan 
and anti Biblical utterances attributed to 
him by the English magazine.
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Too often^a light of love's lamp ceases
When merged

oens ami gloom,
While the glare of th 

returning
Exultlngly glitters ab«ve Its fair tomb.
Ooe drop of the gall of Ingratitude may 
Tinge the pure stream of kindness while 

flowing ;
lb® hand is, alast often spurned away 

That has Just been rich favors bestowing.

r0;And
i 'neath the shadows of cold- 
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Thy brow, yet untouched by tbs fingers of 
'Tie not while the sun of prosperity’s ahln-
Tbon’ll ever discover true Friendship so 

rare.
No I felee frlende, like beee ’neath 

mer’a bright ray,
That ’round each sweet flower flv bumming, 
Will bask In thy sunshine,yet flee faraway 
When adversity’s dark cloude are coming.

tioiOK,
givTHE HOMES OF TIPPERARY. onlpacing up and down 

In front of a long, low, thatched home, 
which might be taken for an ordinary 
farm house of the humbler aort were ti 
not for tie green hall door—the fan light 
of which was quite hidden by the eve— 
and the three good sized windows of 
tsrtiva panes each, two at one tide and 

_ _ ,, . ... .... oie at the other of the door, which waa
1 om Ouddehy took down his hnrly not exactly In the middle, and auggeated 

from the hurdle over the chimney corner, the Idea that the room at one aide of the 
and examined ti carefully, ae a aoldler hall wae twice the size of that on the other 
might examine his sword before the side. The field In which the house etood 
battle. Ills eye ould detect no click or _ind there was no gravelled space before 
fliw ; but, to make assurance doubly sure, the door or around the house, and no 
Tom Ouddehy let bis hnrly drop several avenue but a pathway from which the 
limes against the hearthstone, holding ti grMe had been worn off-would be by no 
by the small end as loosely as possible In means a favourable sample of the " emet
ine hand, In order to test Ita soundness by aid tile," for ti waa dry and dusty look- 
tha ring ti gave out. The great match Ing, and ao bare that the old white donkey 
between the two sides of the river waa to who had leave to roam at will, without 
come eff next day In Maurice Kearney’s |et or hindrance, over the whole two acres, 
kiln field, sud Tom Ciddehy s twenty seemed to have given up as hopeless the 
picked nun hid repotted themselves ready task ol gathering a belly full—there being 
In all respects to meet the Knocknagow no thistles within the lnclosure—and phtl- 
boys on their own chosen ground. The osophlcally resigned himself to that state 
excitement at both tiles of the river whs 0f rlUtence which ti Is eald the canine 
at its height ; and It was known that M it species either effect or are doomed to, and 
Donovan hid despatched a messenger all which Is popularly supposed to consist in 
the way to Cioughsbannavo for loin " hunger and ease.” The country, as far 
Doherty, whom Mrs. Kearney had In- as the eye could reach In front end rear, 
duced to go ae servaot to her cousin, and on one side of the house, was treeless 
Father Carroll when he was appointed snd without hedges, the fences being 
administrator of that parish—to the great either of stone or clay, and presented 
grief and sorrow ol the Knocknagow generally that sterile appearance which we 
boys ; for lom Doherty was one of their nave just noticed In the old donkey’s pad 
be.-t hurlera. If lom Doherty failed to dock. But though this was the general 
put In an appearance It was the general aspect of the landscape on the right and 
opinion that victory would fill to " the left, and In front of the young student as 
farmers "—for Tom Cuddehy’s men were he closed his book on reaching the low 
all 1 armera' eon—while Mit Donovan’s wlu 0f loose Btoriee that divided the lawn 
were all “ labouring men.” But, In spite fr0m a potato field to the right of the 
of those favourable ornons, Tom Ouddehy cottage , far different was the picture he 
put hack his burly io its usual resting had before him when he turned full round, 
place with a heavy elgh. and the rich green slopes of Hazelfold met

That accidental meeting with his old his gaze. The demesne was only divided 
sweetheart the day before had awakened froro the field in which he stood by a little 
a curious feeling ia his breast, which he ,(ver that seemed to belong more to the 
described as " someway quare.” The poorer tbao to the more favoured portion 
young man from the mountain had spent 0f the landscape, from which ti was shut 
the night at old Baddy LsughlanV, and out by the hazels which grew so thickly 
Tom had just been told that the old man along the bank that, except at a few 
and his Intended son-in law had ridden places, narrow and far apart, the existence 
awsy together after breakfast to get the „( the stream could be known to the den- 
marriage articles drawn by Attorney |Z9ni of this paradise only by Its dreamy 
IIinly, if they were fortunate enough to murmuring» as ti Wound round the roots 
catch that eccentric limb of the law at of trees, and coiled into hollows aud 
home. So Tom Ouddehy sighed, and oivarns, or dashed Itself fretfully against 
wished that dreary Saturday were well some little promontory of rock, as if It 
over ; for nothing less, he thought, could sought, or would make for Itself, an ca
rouse him to shake off that " someway trance Into the ahady woods and annny 
quare” state of mind than the excite meadows of which It had caught glimpses 
ment of the hurling match between the »« It hurried down the furze.covered hill 
two side» of the river. He waa throwiog ln the distance, where ti ceased to be s 
his tiding coet over his shoulders to go mere brook, and was first honoured with 
out, when the half door was Hung open, the name of liver. But strive and mur- 
and Liry Manly ia a fearful state t f ex- mur aa ti would, the cool groves and sunny 
cltement stood before him, meadows were forbidden ground, and the

"1 h*™ a message for yon,” he ex- river went its way to the great 
claimed, without ever once reflecting the fair acenes

Lory’s voice was sufficiently startling In around Hazelfotd Castle ln tie bosom.
Itself, and his manner of opening hie eyes There wae something In the deep set 
very wide added considerably to the effect, eyes of the young student as they dwelt 
But, in addition to the voice and the look, upon these fair scenes that m’ght suggest 
the unusual circumstance of Lory’s wear- the thought that he, too, felt that he was 
Ing an old straw hat of the rudest deeciip- excluded from them. There were fair 
lion suggested to Tom Ouddehy that his forms gliding backwards and forwards 
sudden and unexpected appearance could upon a terraced walk under the Ivied wall 
only be the result cf some very startling of the castle, and his pale face flushed on 
occurrence, of the natute of which he objervlng a field glass, or telescope, 
could not form the remotest conjecture. directed towards himself, and handed from 

So he stared at Lory, and Lory—as was one to another of a group of ladles, who 
his wont af er causing a sensation—stared had evidently suspended their promenad 
at him. While waiting to hear the ex- log for the purpose of surveying hi 
pooled " message,” which Lory seemed on mechanically looked around him for some 
the point of projecting every moment less exposed place where he could continue 
from his htlf-opeu mouth, but which did his walk, but there was not a tree or bush 
not come for all that, Tom noticed that hli near the cottage to screen him, except two 
visitor wore the immense straw hat In a old grey sally trees, that served the put- 
peculiar fashion—that Is, the broad leaf pose of piers to the wooden gate at the road, 
was turned back Into the high and some Ills first Impulse was to walk down to the 
vvhat conical mould in front, so that the river, where he would he screened by the 
straw hat looked like a bonnet put on bushes on the opposite bank ; but thla, he 
wrong side foremost. It just occurs to thought, would look as if he wanted to 
us, however, that this attempt to convey get a nearer view of the group on the ter- 
an Idea of the manner ln which Mr. L >ry race, who seemed to concern themselves 
lianly wae pleased to wear his hat on this so much with his movements ; and, throw 
occasion will be quite thrown away upon lug back hli shoulders, and holding his 
moBt of our readers, Including (aa a head very high, he faced towards the cot- 
matter of course) all our fair readers ; for tags, and pushing In the green hall-door,
It Is not for a moment to be supposed with the fanlight up ln the thatch, turned 
that one of them could remember what a Into the parlour and sat diwn by the win- 
bonnet was like, when a bonnet vat a dow.
bonnet. Father Carroll was lying on a very

*' What Is id ?" Tom asked at last. stiff-looking stralght-backed eofi, after a
“Miss Lvughlan desired me to tell long ride to the farthest-sway part of hie 

you.— " Here Tom Ouddehy’• bitch, parish. He was mentally contrasting his 
Venom, took it into her head to start up comfortable couch with the soft velvety 
from her pi ice In the corner with a vicious lonugers ln the dean's well-furnished 
sr.atl, misled, no doubt, by that peculiar- rooms, when the young student entered, 
ity of Mr. lDnlj’s which Mrs, Kearney "Well, Arthur,” he asked, “ has El 
designated his " terrible throat,” Into the mund made his appearance yet ?” 
belief that bin "message” wae anything " No,” was the reply, " though he ought 
but " a message of peace.” to be here before now.”

"Down, Venom!” said Tom Ouddehy, " And why have you come in ?" 
who got very red ln the tics at the men- “ Those women at the castle are 
tlon of -Miss l.iugnlan’s name, aud some- mannerly, 1 couldn’t stand It.” 
huw connected L cry’s appearance with the "What did they do to you ?” the priest 
mintage articles which Tom supposed asked, smiling ; for the student’s sens!. 
Lory’s father was busy In drafting at that tlveness was a source of amusement to 
moment. " Well, what Is id you were his friends.
goia’ to eay?" he added meekly, as be "They looked at me,” he replied ln 
lifted Venom up ln his arms and lluug tone of displeasure, 
her over the half-door. A hearty laugh from the priest pro-

But here we must leave Lory to deliver vented his finishing the sentence, and he 
his message, and, Tom Ouddehy to act turned to his book withoutnttemptlng any 
upon It or nut, ns lie thought fit. We further explanation, 
must even leave the great hurling.match The priest looked round his scantily,
ln Maurice Krarney’a kilo field undecided furnished room, with Its bate walls and 
—to which llio message had no reference uncarpeted floor. Tue least bit of mould- 
whatever, and ln which wo openly avow Ing on the celling would, he thought, be a 
our sympathies ate with the “ labouring relief to hie eyes—to eay nothing of hang 

j" and, if Tom Doherty fill-, lit him lugs to the windows, or a more modern 
hope for mercy at our hands. Wo article of furniture ln lieu of the old 

must al.o leave the reader lu suspense mahogany concaru called a desk, with Its 
concerning the result of the contest be- eight or ten drawers, and their brass 
tween Mat Donovan and Captain French handles like the mounting of a coffin ; 
—and here again we are heart and eoul though this same desk wae the especial 
against the “aristocrat though we by pride aud glory of Mrs. Hayes, the house 
no means approve of Tom Doherty’s keeper, who alwava watched the faces of 
knocking down old Major French’s visitors when she ‘Hung open the parlour 
ate ward for confidently predicting the door to eee the effect produced by the
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TOD COhDEHY FEELS "SOMEWAY qUARI.” 
—A U LANCE BACKWARDS TO CLEAR UP 
TliK MYSTERY OF THR TRACKS IN 
THE SNOW.
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1Not thus my dear friend, have we darkened 
life’s morning,

Not thus shall weaver Its golden noon
Bat with flowers of friendship life’s path-

way adorning, the
From bright roiy morn ml dark eventide.
Yea, oft an we Journey through life shall we 

meet
On the green banks of kindness with pleas- 

are,
And of its pare waters from our verdant

■eat
Drink of Friendship’! bright goblet mil 

measure.

VoiTO BI CONTINUED.
orai

TUB JESUIT SPOOK. our

The Jeinlt bogy la one of the moat ter
rible spooks ln the Pro testant dark closet. 
He Is trotted out on every occsilon when 
the faithful need to be prodded Into a feel- 
ing of loyalty and worked up to the proper 
pitch of anti Catholic lint zy. We read ln 
the Eigllsh papers thet one Herr Meren- 
sky, a Protestant Inspector of missions, hie 
exp ned a deep laid Jesuit plot In Africa, 
which, If mcceiiful, mus’, have brought 
dire disaster to clvllizitlon. When the 
quarrel between England and Portugal 
was Id progress, some months ago, growing 
out of the Sstpa Pinto affair and the rival 
claims to the settlements on the Shire 
river aad on Like Nyana, ti wai noticed 
that the European press took sides with 
Portugal. Herr Mereneky, ln a recently 
published pamphlet, undertook to explain 
this strange feature of the case thus : 
"The campaign rgalnst the English claims 
and In favor of Portugal which has been 
entered upon ln the press may In a great 
measure be traced to the doings of the 
Jesuits, who are most anxious to destroy 
the II ourlshlng evangelical mission estab
lished on Lake Nyiasa ”

The London Universe, commenting on 
this declaration, esys : "When the differ
ence about the British and Portuguese 
1 spheres of ii fluence ' ln Central Africa 
broke out about last Christmas, It will be 
remembered that the toapeie published 
outside Portugal, which most roundly 
abused Eogland for 1 her high handed 
attitude and her oppression of the weak,’ 
were the Republican journals of Frame 
and the Libril papers ol Germany, Now 
the Republican government has turned 
the Jesuits out of France and the Imperial 
government has turned them out of Ger
many, whereai in England they are ae 
little Interfered with ae they were in Rome 
when the Eternal City was ruled by tne 
Pope. If the Jesuits are really rich 
enough to nobble the whole press of the 
continent, they ought to be rich enough 
to secure their return to France, Ger
many, and, for that matter, Switzerland, 
too."

As a companion piece to thla silly yarn, 
a story Is going the rounds of the Protes
tant papers In Eogland, to the effect that 
when Count Campello denied that he had 
returned to the fold of Christ, the Jesuits 
tried to asslnate him. Of course, this tld 
bit of slanderous gossip wu sent on its 
travels under the guise of a tumor. It 
then became a positive statement on high 
authority, and later developed into a his
toric fact and a fit subject for comment. 
But there was not a word of truth in ti. 
Our contemporary, the Catholic Timet of 
Liverpool, ssys ln regard to It : “ We are 
always glsd to notice statements of 
this kind ; because, although one man in 
a handled who reads them may be loollsh 
enough to believe them, the other ninety- 
nine gala a fuller conception of the fact 
that those Protestants who are active op
ponents of the Church are utterly reckless 
of the truth. They are ready to believe 
any evil told of Catholics, especially if 
each Catholics happen to be priests and 
nuns ; and they are ready to bear false 
Witness to any amount, without caring 
whether their calumnies have a founda
tion in fact or not.”—Boston Republic.
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No dark cloud» and sunshine shall chase one 
another 
our bright 
clear;

For our lamp I have lit with the love 
brother,

And constantly brilliant Its light will 
appear.

O may it Illumine that pathway of gloom,
Which as mortals, we ll tread at life’s clos-
When of 'living being 

tomb
A neat, narrow bed for reposing.
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And. oh ! when the sun of my hour la declin
ing

And life seems a day dream I scarce can re
call,

If alive—to my pillow with lond lips reclining
TtKmini "b,y*|,j hope, comfort, Joy, friend- 
Thon wilt oft to my tomb, when my spirit

of tlGod. But for the sack-
Î of

12,0
A

_ has flown,
From the loan 

parted,
Come to Join with the evening wind : 

alone,
And pray for the eoul that's departed.

—M. C. O' Donnell.
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FRANCE IS A CATHOLIC 
COUNTRY.

THE MAOINFICENT "CHURCH OF THE 
NATIONAL VOW” AT PARIS,

Despite the strange circumstance that 
the Government ol France ia in the 
hands of infidels—a fact due to the 
blaoable indifference of the Catholics to 
politice, and the looliah clinging ol the 
old nobilily to the dream ol a restored 
monarchy—religion flourishes. We quote 
from a recent letter of Helen Stanley’s 
in the New York Commercial Advertiser:

Paris, July 2—People have a way of 
laying that religious faith is dead in 
France, and, looking at the question 
superficially, it does seem indisputable. 
But, il one considers things religious 
Irons their practice, it is easily seen that 
irréligion resides far less in the popular 
mind than in cfficial tendency. God ia 
driven out of schools, the Slaters from 
the hospitals and monks from their con 
venta, but souls are not less faithful to 
religioua faith. Not only are the 
churches full at the hours of Mass, but 
even Vespers and other services, which 
are not obligatory, are celebrated amid 
great crowds belonging to all classes of 
society.

On liât Sunday, the Festival of the 
Sacred Heart, I waa present at Vespers 
at St. Sulpice in the organ loft. The 
organist of this great pariah ia M. Chailea 
M. Widor, one of the most elegant com
posers of the young school, and the first 
French virtuoso on this instrument, ns 
he 1» also one ol the most fashionable 
and moat petted of Pariiian musicians.

On going up to the organ loft last Sun 
day, it waa to witness, on the contrary, 
the touching spectacle of the enormous 
crowd of worshippers prostrated along 
the passage of the Holy Sacrament, 
which the clergy carried in process.on 
through the three large naves, escorted 
by three hundred young Levites belong 
ing to the seminary attached to the 
church, who were clad in surplices, bear
ing candles in their hands and walking 
in a double file, while others awingiog 
the censers or scattering rose leaves in 
Iront ol the sacred dais. Behind them 
walked a crowd of laymen, dressed in full 
evening dress, black ooata and white 
oravats, merchants, men of property, 
soldiers end officers, engineers, lawyers, 
etc., belonging to the parish. They alao 
carried lighted candles ; and people say 
that faith ia dead in France !

A few daya before Monsignor, the 
Cardinal Archbishop ol Paris, bad in
augurated and consecrated, amid an im 
menie gathering ol the clergy end people, 
—the latter reckoned at ten thousand— 
the Basilica of the Sacred Heart, erected 
on the heights of Montmartre. This ii a 
striking proof of the perils tent force of 
Catholic feeling in France,

It waa during the anguiah of the war 
ol 1870 that the thought ol dedicating 
France to the Sacred Heart and of con
structing to this end, by private sub 
icription, e monumental chureh at Paria, 
waa vaguely bar bond in the minde of 
tome patriotic Christian», When, in 
1879, the subscription was opened by a 
decree of Cardinal Quibert, then Arch- 
bishop ol Parie, " the Work of theNational 
Vow” had already gathered in three 
menthe nearly a million of trance. Tnis 
lime year the firat alone waa laid, and 
to-day, freed from ita shell of scaffold
ings, the imposing building rieee high, 
and is visible from all parti of Faria, 
which it overlooks fiom a height of 300 
test above the level of the Seine. In 
four or five yean the ornemental work 
will be finished by the erection of two 
platforms flanking and jutting out from 
the basilica with two gigantic equestrian 
statues of St. Louis and St. Martin, of 
another statue of the Archangel Michael, 
which will crown the top ol the oboire, 
end, finally, of a central dome and of a 
tower which will rise above all the rest, 
and will be copied from the Oampanille
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A WORD TO COWARDLY CATHO
LICS.were

Earnestness will make us aggressive. 
There will be among us a prudent but 
manly assertion of filth whenever circum
stances suggest It, and a determination to 
secure to Osthillci rightful recognition, 
whether ln private or public life. We 
shall seek out opportunities to serve 
religion, and shall never pass by unheeded 
when they offar. We are often cowards, 
and to cover up our cowardice we Invoke 
modesty and prudence, as if Christ hid 
ordered us to put cur light under a bushel. 
It the Church la slighted or treated un
fairly we complain (we are admirable at 
complaining), but we would not atir to 
prevent future Injustice.

There Is a woful lack of Catholic pub. 
lie spirit ; we are devoted to religion on 
Sunday, nr when saying our evening 
prayers. Ia the world’s battle we seem 
not to know It, and our public men are 
eager to doff all Catholic vesture. Ia our 
American parlance, let us go ahead. 
What If we do at times blander ? Success 
Is not the result of valor or merit. If we 
never venture, we shall never g tin. The 
conservatism which Is resolved to bs ever 
safe, is dry-rot. Pay no attention to crit- 
lcism ; there la never a lick of It, and ti 
usually comes from the men who are 
nothing, end who rejoice If failure follows 
action so as to find their justification for 
their Idleness,

Do not fear the novel, provided princi
ples are well guarded. It ia time for 
novelties—and religious action, to accord 
with the age, muet take new forms and 
new directions. Let there be individual 
action. Laymen need not wilt for the 
prieet, nor priest for Bishop, not Biahop 

The timid move in crowds, 
the brave in tingle file, When combined 
efforts are called for, be ready, and at all 
times be prompt to obey when orders are 
Riven ; but with all this there ii vast room 
for individual action, aid vast good 
be done by it.—Archbishop Ireland.
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In a sermon preached on hts jubilee 
day, Cardinal Manning gave a beautiful 
explanation of his exclusiveness of ths 
Catholic Church. He pointed out that no 
terms of reproach can be greater than to 
be exclusive, and yet the one thing In the 
world which Is most exclusive is Truth.

The great preacher quoted the well- 
known Hoes :

points or faith let senseless bigots fi ght : 
He can’t be wrong whose life Is in the right,
and paraphrased them thus :
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For charts aad compasses let senseless bigots 
He caujt be wrecked who ateere the ship

Who Is it that can steer aright without 
charts and compasses ? If there were no 
charts and compasses the ihores of the 
whole world would bs strewn with wrecks 
There Is only one person who can without 
charts and compass steer the ship, and It 
Is He Who by His own word commanded 
the winds and the waves, and Who guides 
His own Church. It Is pet fectly true that 
the Catholic Church la the most exclusive 
and moat dogmatic of all authorities on 
the fees of this earth ; and that Is because 
it knows that the slightest deviation of a 
hair’s breadth from the truth as It is In Jesus 
Christ Is wandering from the way of eter
nal life.
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D,Why, J* Siturd«y dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin ?

The celebrated Durand in his Rational 
assigns four reasons lot this choice of 
baturday made by Mary herself for her 
day of predilection. lit. Because on

C^7h^ritM‘airneSedC8th0f;e8a8

so un.

they happen to become ac
quainted first?" Eimund asked, as Mrs. 
Hayes took her bunch of keys from her 
pocket, and ostentatiously shook them, 
preparatory to unlocking one of the 
drawers of the brass mounted desk.

“ Well," Mrs. Hayes replied, ae ehe 
selected the key ehe wanted from the 
bunch, “ herself au’ Father Ned gave three 
weeks that year at the water. Au’, ft 
seems, Mr, Butler spent all his time 
abroad learning the paintin’ business—an’ 
sure, I never see a man ao foud of any
thing as he wae of maklu’ pictures. He 
painted all Major French’s children while 
he was here, au’ 'tie little they thought 
'twae a near couslu of their 
pilotin' ’em. There la the three of ’em 
b:yond—fine young women now,” said 
Mrs. Hayes, pointing o the ladies who 
so annoyed the over-sensitive student 
a few minutes before. "But the 
pictures are all there still, an’ If 
ever you are at the Castle ’twould be worth 
your while to look et ’em—you’d think
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Eternel Life, 31, Because It it but right
4?hUDAeshte ,Tt> of the U,‘heraud Sin. 
4th. A, Stturday was the day the Creator 
took for repose so alao did He find rest 
In the heart of His beloved Mother.

60

lllnard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.
Chronic Derangements or the Stomach, 

Liver and Blood, are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients 
entering into the composition of l’armelee'a 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act sne-ifi. 
cally on the deianged organs, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease aud re- 
hewing life and vitality to the atilicted. 
la 4/liis lies the great secret of the popular 
ity of Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills.

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re 
moving the cause. Give it a trial and be 
convinced.
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I of San Marco at Venice, 
will navo Hkrn twenty-two v»rrs to 
build, and will coat 30,000,000 liane», 
whicn baa been given, cent by cant, by 
the laithful, without the work ever 
having been atopned one day for want 
ol luinis.

O' course tbis river of pious liberality
which haa never ceased running with a 
steady current has been enlarged by im
portant donations, such as that of the 
Pope Pius IX., who, when the subscrip
tion was opened, gave 20.000 francs, 
placed in a rich gold chalice, and by 
offerings of many generous Christians, 
who could be named if they did not wish 
to have their names kept silent, for it is 
a notable fact that this pious underlak 
ing haa for twenty years advanced in a 
silent, peaceful manner, without os tenta 
tion or show, and the aubiciibera do not 
give in order to be talked about. It is 
only by the colossal work itself that the 
progress of the vow is shown . Bat it ia 
especially the stream of small gifts 
which haa made this enormous total ; 
alma given to God by humble souls and 
collected by the monastic orders, still bo 
powerful in France.

In this "The Work of the National 
Vow," ia purely of the Christian demo
cracy, and if one examines it, it is a most 
curious spectacle, carrying one back to 
the fervent era of the Middle Ages and 
the Crusades,

With such wealth of gifts—offerings 
from the rich and widows’ mites—the 
architects of the basilica have not been 
obliged to economize. Everything in it 
is of extreme luxury, which will be still 
more apparent with the interior decora
tions ; sculpture, mosaics and colored 
glass. Tne stone employed in its 
struction comen from the quarries which 
furnished that of the Aich of Triumph, 
Place de l’Etoile, as hard as granite, with 
the polish of marble. For fifteen years 
two hundred and fifteen workmen have 
been employed at the quarries cutting 
out the blocks which are brought to Paris 
by the canal of Loing, numbered and 
ready to be put into place. At the work
shops at the church an equal number of 
workmen are employed, and the amount 
of the salaries paid since the beginning 
of the construction exceeds to-day 
12,000.000 francs.

A kind and firm discipline reigns over 
them ; strikes are unknown, and there 
are many who have worked there steadily 
for ten and fifteen years, without any 
stoppage, except on Sundays and on feast 
days, scrupulously observed, as is befit
ting for a religious work. Although the 
Parisian workman is considered impious 
—and it is true he often is—those who, 
by the way, have not been especially 
selected are glad “ to work for the 
cures,” according to the popular exprès 
sion, and this can be understood when it 
is known that one of them, for instance, 
a carpenter, has earned as much as 500 
francs a month, an enormous salary in 
France.

As to the source of fortune the erection 
of the Basilica of the Sacred Heart is to 
the poor quarter of Montmartre, it 
be appreciated by the fact that the Arch
bishop ol Pans, paid 15 francs a yard for 
hia ground in 1679, and to day the land 
adjoining it sells for ISO to 200 francs. 
Great blocks of houses are being built on 
the heights, shops are being opened, and 
hotels abound for the pilgrims, r" 
entire quarter is transformed. No site 
in Paiis could be better chosen for the 
erection of a protecting temple, which 
seems to cover the whole city with its 
shadow. Napoleon I. once conceived the 
idea of erecting a Temple to Peace on 
the same spot, only he never made peace, 
and it is curious that it is reserved for 
our time to see this dreamed of 
ment spring forth from a war, and con 
secrated not to the heathen god Janus, 
but to Christ. Hklen Stanley.

To a Friend. The whole tbelr gratitude throughout eternity, and 
will be most urgent un G id to euve 
and to toward us eve «ait 11 gly. Ail have 
passed away now. We »» them no more. 
Some have gone too soon, some at mature 
age, yet even then ton soon for ns,

Whilst we know of some whoso death- 
fcedt have left nearly a doubt upon 
minds, there are some whose deaths have 
been sudden, overclouded or distressingly 
uncertain. But God Is good. He Is more 
kind thin we. When they all went we 
begrudged them to Him ; we do eo no 
more. We would heve them back to be
have differently to them ; but, on second 
thought, for their own sake, we would 
not have them back for worlds. They 
are ante of their salvation. Yet we pity 
them because of the extremity of their 
sufferings. Our pity Increases 
member that some perhaps, died in such a 
state that we may fear their seffatlnga 
would be unusually severe, end their 
absence from the Beatific Vision unusually 
long.

For all that we have one consoletlon : 
God loves them with an unspeakable 
yearning love. We well may judge ao 
after contemplating all that He nas done 
for them.

Yet Almighty God, In the case of the 
dead, made Hie love depend on onrs. 
We ere to the souls In Purgatory some
what like the saints In heaven are to us 
on earth. We can alleviate their suffer
ings, and not only that but we may 
shorten the term of their Imprisonment, 
Let us then do as we would be done by. 
Their state Is one of Incomparable un
imaginable pain and helplessness. And 
our hands are full of the most wonderful 
end most powerful means to help them. 
Wuet cruelty, then, to forget them ! 
What greater cruelty to refuse the poor 
eouls the consolation In our power ? And 
there Is the probability that we shall at 
some time suffer the same penalties.
“ What thou wilt have others do to thee 
thou ehalt do it to them."

What, then, must be our devotion for 
the dead 1 A little or a passing thing ? 
Does not our heart prompt us to give tne 
proper answer 1

Uu friends ! only think of all your past 
years, and all your past loves, and all 
those old faces, all those unforgotten 
eyes, and all those well-remembered 
voices that are silent now. Need we say 
more? Well, then, hear the voice of 
each of them sounding up to you from 
tbe depths of the prison of God’s mercy : 
"Have mercy on me, have mercy on me, 
at least you my friends, because the 
hand of the Lord has touched me."

Trn*i<jictlonllP’ dt“r *• » tree of

saaaf wSfsjfBsausi ea^'A-a
perfection—

etai* to d»hai lfc ‘,weelenetl by Friend- 
Too tlum tHHteJbitter to morrow.

i ;
IN its first stage», can ho successfully 
1 Checked by the prompt use of Ayer's 
cherry Pectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the cough ia 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

"I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
with tlm best efleet in my practice. 
This wonderful preparation once saved 
my life. I hud a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and given up by my physician. One 
bottle and a half of the Pectoral cured 
me.’ —A. J. EidsoD. M. D., Middleton, 
Tennessee.

15 ‘
IFfATHERBONE Corsets. I

our

j]
Too often ^ the light of love's lamp ceases

When merged
ness and gloom,

While tbe glare of th 
returning

Exult!ngly glitters above Its fair tomb. ~ 
One drop of the gall of Ingratitude may 
Tinge the pure stream of kindness while 

flowing ;
And the hand Is. alas t often spurned away 
That has Just been rich favors bestowing.

N
'neath the shadows of cold- 

e torch of sad dis j to^d
». f

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO -

“ Several years ago I was severely ill. 
The doctors said I was in consumption, 
anu that they could do nothing for me, 
but advised me, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After talcing 
this medicine two or three months 1 

cured, and my health remains good 
to the present day.”—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

“ Several years ago, on a passage homo 
from California, by water, I contracted 
so severe a cold that for some days I 
was confined to my state-room, and a 
physician on board considered my life 
in danger. Happening to have a ‘bottle 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 1 used it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then I 
have invariably recommended tbis prep
aration.”—J. B.Chandler, Junction, Va.

ARE TEE HOLE MANUFACTURER'S OF THE

Ills FAMOUS LARDINE OILtwining* heRlth’ *ou,h beauty are 

Thy brow, yet untouched by the Augers of 

'Tie not while the sun of prosperity’s shin-

Tbou’lt ever discover true Friendship so 
rare.
false friends, like beee ’neath the 
mer’e bright ray,

That ’round each sweet flower flv humming, 
Will bask In thy sunshine,yet flee faraway 
When adversity’s dark clouds are coming.

Not thus my dear friend, have we darkened 
life’s morning,

Not thus shall we 
glide

But with flowers of friendship life’s path- 
way adorning,

From bright rosy morn till dark eventide. 
Yee, oft as we Journey through life shall we 

meet
On tbe^green banks of kindness with pleas-

of its pure waters from our verdant
seat

Drink of Friendship’s bright goblet lull 
measure.

•a we re- if ii

Known Everywhere as the Finest Oil In Canada. 1

No! sum- M’COLL’S RENOWNED CYLINDER OIL HAS 
ABSOLUTELY NO EQUAL. i

r hltdASK FOR LARDINE OIL. FOR SALE BY PRINCIPAL DEALERSover Its golden noon |
ho IUTHE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERY >

flyar’s Cherry Pectoral, y :XAUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

And IPREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
f o’J by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

li
» ' !,

No dark clouds and sunshine shall chase one 
another

r bright horrlzon, so calm now and 
tear;

For our lamp I have lit with the love 
brother,

And constantly brilliant Its light will 
appear.

O may it Illumine that pathway of gloom,
Which as mortals, we ll tread at life’s clog-
When of'living being 

tomb
A neat, narrow bed for reposing.

iOO’er cY eon*
NTARIO

STAINED GLASS WORKS.o MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1890
(FROM THE MONTH OF JULY)

Jnlj W» August l.‘t, September 10, October S, November 1 December 10,

Second Monthly Drawing, Align**t UStli, isno.

of a ■

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC & PRIVATE BUILDING 

Furnished In the best style and at price< 
low enough to bring It within the

of all, . „ :
weary we seek in the

IWORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET.! 
R. LEWIS.

And, oh ! when the sun of my hour Is declin
ing

And life seems a day dream I scarce can re
call,

If alive—to my pillow with fond lips reclin
ing

ThouMt^ whisper hope, comfort, Joy, friend- 

Thou wilt oft to my tomb, when my spirit

fl3134 PRIZES
$52,740 OO

LIST OL PRIZES
CHURCH ORNAMENTS. 

Special reduction on 
BHOnZES, STATUARY, 

FLOWERS,
and other church ornament* 

Splendid Xmas Crib 
•old at SPECIAL TERMS.

MASS WHIE — The fluent on 
the continent.

C. B. LANCTOT,1^4,

1 Prize worth $15.000.............  ........$15,000 00
6,000...........
2,500...........
1,250...........

: ■WORTH i ------  6.000 00
........ 2,600 OO
........ 1,250.00
......  1,000 00
.... 1,250.00

1,260.00
.... 6,000.00
.... 4,6 >0. CO
.... 0 000.00

1

„ bas flown,
From tbe fonn 

parted,
Come to Join with the evening wind 

•loue,
And pray for the soul that’s departed.

—M. C. O’Donnell.

2 Prizes •• 600.tain whence life waa lm- 5 250 .. IfCAPITAL PRIZE
$15,000 oo M

i 25 53.
25.

mourn*
103

| Si2U0WORTH 15.
10.

Approximation Prices.
44 2i......................... 2 600.00

1,600.00 
1,000.00 
4.005.00 
4 HO5,00

■FRANCE IS A CATHOLIC 
COUNTRY.

100 j!iA BISHOP IN THK STEERAGE.

A bene volent-looking little man In a 
clerical garb landed at the Birge Office 
last Sunday with the steerage passengers 
from the steamship La Bretagne, He 
was registered by one of the Inspectors 
merely as Louts Marie Petit. He was 
recognized by Gen. O’Betrne’s secretary, 
Col. Barquet, as a French missionary 
Bishop. He had letters of Introduction 
to Archbishop Corrigan and several other 
prelates of this country.

He said that his object In travelling in 
the steerage was to observe human nature, 
study nationalities, and incidentally do 
some missionary work. He had no com
plaint to make of steerage fare. As 
tired chaplain of the navy he receives a 
small salary from his Government.

He belongs in the south of France. 
He says that although he has been retired 
from active service he will not cease to do 
what he can to help teach the people how 
to be good and happy Christians. He is 
going to take a tour through tha United 
States, mingling with the plain folks of 
the work*day world, and do what mission 
work he can among them. He has visited 
Asia, Persia and Central America, where 
he has established missions After jour
neying over this country he will sail for 
South America, where he expects to ac
complish someth ng among the French 
speaking inhabitants. He wants it under 
stood, however, that the chief object of 
his travelling is to see the world, extract a 
little joy from it, and study its many- 
natured people, While doing this he ex
pects to help along In their religious faith 
ail folks who want to be helped—M Y. 
Hun,

loo i.
TICKET,

II TICKETS FOR $10.00 :$I34 Prizes worth $52,340.0»

to$1 OODr. Morse’s ■ i»■' ' iTHE M AGIN FIGENT “ CHURCH OF THE 
NATIONAL VOW" AT PARIS.

Despite the strange circumstance that 
the Government of France is in the 
hands of infidels—s fact due to tbe 
blamable indifference of the Catholics to 
politics, and the foolish clinging of tbe 
old nobility to tbe dream of a restored 
monarchy—religion flourishes. We quote 
from a recent letter of Helen Stanley’s 
in the New York Commentai Admtiser:

Palis, July 2—People have a way of 
saying that religious faith is dead in 
France, and, looking at the question 
superficially, it does seem indisputable. 
But, if one considers things religious 
Irom their practice, it is easily seen that 
irréligion resides far less in the popular 
mind than in official tendency. God is 
driven out of schools, the Sisters from 
the hcepitals and monks from their 
vents, but souls are not less faithful to 
religious faith. Not only are the 
churches full at the hours of Mass, but 
even Vespers and other services, which 
are not obligatory, are celebrated amid 
great crowds belonging to all classes of 
society.

On last Sunday, the Festival of the 
Sacred Heart, I was present at Vespers 
at St. Sulpice in the organ loft. The 
organist of tbis great parish is M. Châties 
M. Widor, one of the most elegant com
posers of the young school, and the first 
French virtuoso on this instrument, as 
he is also one ol the most fashionable 
and most petted of Parisian musicians.

On going up to the organ loft last Sun 
day, it was to witness, on the contrary, 
the touching spectacle of the enormous 
crowd of worshippers prostrated along 
the passage of the Holy Sacrament, 
which the clergy carried in process.ou 
through the three large naves, escorted 
by three hundred young Levitea belong 
ing to the seminary attached to the 
church, who were clad in surplices, bear
ing candles in their hands and walking 
in a double file, while others swinging 
the censers or scattering rose leaves in 
front ot the sacred dais. Behind them 
walked a crowd of laymen, dressed in full 
evening dress, black costs and white 
cravats, merchants, men of property, 
soldiers and officers, engineers, lawyers, 
etc., belonging to the parish. They also 
carried lighted candles ; and people say 
that faith ia dead in France !

A few days before Monsignor, the 
Cardinel Archbishop of Paris, had in
augurated and consecrated, amid an im 
mense gathering ol the clergy and people, 
—the latter reckoned at ten thousand— 
the Basilica of the Sacred Heart, erected 
on the heights of Montmartre. This is a 
striking proof of the persistent force of 
Catholic feeling in France.

It was during the anguish of the war 
of 1670 that the thought of dedicating 
France to the Sacred Heart and of con
structing to this end, by private sub 
scription, a monumental ehureh at Paris, 
was vaguely harbored In the minds of 
some patriotic Christian». When, in 
1879, the subscription was opened by a 
decree of Cardinal Guibert, then Arch- 
bishop ot Paris,M the Work of theNstional 
Vow ’’ had already gathered in three 
months nearly a million of francs. This 
same year the first stone was laid, and 
to-day, freed from ite shell ot scaffold
ings, the imposing bnildiog rises high, 
and is visible from all parts of Paris, 
which it overlooks from a height of 300 
feet above the level of the Seine. In 
four or five years the ornamental work 
will be finished by the erection of two 
platforms flunking and jutting out from 
the basilica with two gigantic equestrian 
statues of St. Louis and St. Martin, of 
another statue of the Archangel Michael, 
which will crown the top ot the choirs, 
end, finally, of a central dome and of a 
tower which will rise above all the rest, 
and will be copied from the Osmpanille

5.Ï.HOT
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INDIAN ROOT ii

S- E. LEFEBVRE
MANAGER,

18 ST. JAMES ST, MONTREAL. CANADA.
ASK FOR CIRCULAR'S.

can
HEALTH FOR ALL.Thousands testify to their 

being the best Family Pill in use. 
They purify tho system, regulate the 
bowels, thereby cleansing tho blood. 
For Females ol all ages these pills 
are invaluable, as a few doses of them 
carry off all humors and bring about 
all that is required.

«

a re-Ttie
THE PILLS

Purify tbe Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable tn alt 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are price!*»»

THE OINTMENT

■ aIar swem™vy0^tIi^rrsV;hc^r,o„.r,ïi‘,i and ,or coniretied
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No Female Should he without Them.COB

Bushville, Fairfield Co., Ohio.
W. IT. Comstock, F.sq. :

Sir.—For the past 25 .war* 1 have been suffering 
from a disease which the doctors said would result in 

I tried doctor after doctor, but to no pur- 
ease seemed to still make headway ami 

a matter 
of yourI'ill* and have taken three boxes 

again do

monu-
It Isdropsy. Itr 

pose, the disease r 
they all grave their opinion that it was simply i 
of time with me. About this time I got one

“f Mors
of them 
my own

sent writing. I can 
twenty years younger.
Yours truly,

Hannah K. Dickson.

up to the pre 
work and feel iOUR BELOVED DEAD. Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-

and may be had

THEY MAY STILL BE WITHIN REACH 
OF OUR LOVE FOR THEM AND 
NEED OUR PRAYERS.

Catholic Columbian.
It Is a wonderful thing to be a Christian. 

It Is a more wondetfnl thing to be a Czth- 
ollc Christian, so happily free from tho 
doubts and anxieties that beset tbe pro
testing brethren. Tne world of the sainti 
In heaven Is ours.

■Ynd are sold at Is. lid.^ 2s-^ 8d. ,^22h. and 83s. each Box or Pot,

on the Pots and Boxes. If the add less 
don, they are spurious.

For Sale by All Dealers. 

W. H. COMSTOCK,
1

Purchasers should look to the Label 
Is not Oxlord Street, Lon -1Itrnrkvlllc. Out. Morristown, X.l'.

SUMMER DISORDERSMANUFACTURING
We are thought of 

there, not Indeed by God only, that is out 
of the question, but by those bltsied spirits 
and souls that have already passed the 
ordeal of probation. They love there, and 
love Is active and communicative. They 
are anxious to have their own bliss 
shared by their friends on earth. So also, 
though In another sense, Is the world of 
the dead In purgatory ours. They are all 
In close communion with ns. And they 
ere ell one day to be saints, with new 
glories, new delights, new jubilees In 
leaven.

Apart from this general Interest we feel 
for all souls, because of out spiritual re
lationship. we each of ns have special in
terests. Each of us have our own tress 
urea among the dead. There are those 
who have shared the joys of our past years, 
end some who heve shared our sorrows. 
It is but natural to keep their memory 
alive In out minds. That Is the case with 
those particularly who helped to beer out 
burdens.

Tnen there ere some we heve not loved 
ii we now wish we had loved them. We 
might heve done much more, et least, for 
their spirituel welfare. Gar went of un
selfish love may have deprived them of 
many graces which otherwise would heve 
been theirs. And loss of grass, ever so 
smell, la a serions end irreparable loss.

Again, there ere those we have loved 
too much. We hive allowed the thought 
of them to crowd out of oar mind the 
thought of God, much, perhaps, to our 
damage as well as theirs. We grow blind 
to their faults and unobservant of our 
own. Others there are in this world of 
the dead whom we have Injured by ex
ample, scandal, harshness and hasty criti
cism. Oh ! these bring sad remembrance 
to our souls. We have been toward! them 
something like the devil's agents. Whet 
he was not permitted to do, or did not 
aee fit to do hlmsslf, he found in us will
ing servante to carry out. In God’s mercy 
we trust that these Injuries may not have 
driven them further down then Purga
tory.

There la, however, e brighter aide also 
to thli world of the dead. In looking It 
over we find some whom we have done 
good to, and perhape converted. Happy 
we if there are many 1 They will show

UNDERTAKERSLOVE AND KINDNESS.

Is there another word worth naming In 
the same breath with love ? Tnere ’ 
better word—kindness. Love Is the miser 
that hoards up treasures of human kind
ness tbat^ were meant to gladden the 
world. Kindness Is a beautiful princess, 
born to bless and be blessed by millions. 
Love is an ogre that carries her off to his 
enchanted castle and devours her bones at 
an unholy feast of his own. * * * 
There might be so much happiness In the 
world, and there Is so little. There are 
eo many tender hearts hungering and 
thirsting for affection, and love flashes by 
In his gay chariot and bruises them under 
his wheels —William O’Brien, “ When We 
Wee Boys.”

Which prove so fatal to CHILDREN at this time of the 
year, have to be fought mainly by supplying HIGHLY 
NUTRITIOUS FOOD.

Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL * CO.
^ 424Rlchmond-et., - London, Ont,

is a Give them ;

IT IS EASILY PREPARED, 
PALATABLE, 

HIGHLY NUTRITIOUS, 
AND EASILY DIGESTED.

THE BEST FOOD for young and old during the hot went her.

1aAGENTS WANTED LKVMLYk a itake hold and sell our Choice N 
Now is the time Write us i
terms. — MAY MROTII I.RN, 
men, Rochester, N. Y.

nreery Bit 
at once for

Mnmery- !

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always in Block a large assortment o; 
every style of Carriages and Bleighe. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None bat flrstrelam 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.

PS
Worth their Weight in Gold A *

The young men of Cork are engaged 
in carrying out the projeot of erecting a 
memorial church to honor the memory 
of Father Mathew. It will be built by 
shilling subscriptions, so that every 
admirer of the great Apostle of Temper, 
anoe may have an opportunity to con
tribute towards it.
Mluard's Liniment for gale everywhere.

That distention of the stomach which 
many people feel alter eating, may be 
due to improper mastication of the food : 
but, in most oases, it indicates a weak
ness of the digestive organs, the beat 
remedy for which ia one of Ayer’» Pille, 
to be taken after dinner.

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

IIWYOBKCATHOLIC AGE1CÏ \ \ a,Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

4 it red of <.ravi-l.
('iiai’Anokk, N.C., July 2n, 1888. 

Sm Fnf yr-nrn I have tutu it filleted with gravel 
id «ft'T trying the lient doctors in this locality with 
it receiving any hem-fit, I tried llr. Morse's 

’«I nils with the result that, to-day I 
am a new man, completely cured. I would not bu 
without them ; they are the best Fill 1 ever i.

Yours, &t\, Wm. Ja

After 25 Years.
_ Princeton, Ind., Aug. 21,1888.

XV. II. rnvfiTOPK :
1»kar Sir : For twenty-five years I have I teen 

afflicted with rheumatism of the bowels ; I gave up 
all hopes of recovery ; I was unable to stand upon my 
feet at times and was compelled to sit and do my 
housework. In 1886 your agent called at mv house 
ami said that "he could cure me.” I asked', llowi 
he replied, "By the uso of ||r. Morses Indian 

decided to give them atrial and tho
•" «'■•«at * mil entirely eurvu mill aille tv flu IIIV

own work. AH the neighbors around here use yo 
Pilla and say that they would not be without them.

Yours, «Set., Celia Juussu».

The object of this Agency Is to supply, at 
the regniar dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured in the Un 
H tales.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It la situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted each arrangements with the leading 
manufacturera and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

>
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Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
______ Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.

ARSON.
r i

v,."\iff
I1

s&2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made lor them, and 
giving them besides the benefit ot my ex- 
perleuce and ! acuities in the actual prices

3rd. should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines oi goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Beiddes, 
there e^lll be only one express or freight
° 4th4 Persons outside of New York, who 

may not know the address of houses selling 
1er line of goodb, can get snob goods 

It the lime by sending to this Agency.
5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 

and the trade buying Irom title Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of tbis Agency, will be 
■Irlclly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever yon want to buy any. 
thing lend your oidere to

A 6TISOINO SENSATION IN THROAT AN» PALATH 
called heartburn, and oppression at the 
pit of the stomach after eating, are both 
the offspring of dyspepsia, Alkaline salts 
like carbonate of soda may relieve but 
cannot remove the cause. A lasting 
remedy is to be found in Northrop <fc 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Core. Those associate ofjgÈB, the 
liver and bowels, benefit in common with 
their ally, the stomach, by the use of this 
benign and blood-pnrifying remedy.

Rev. J. McLaurin, Canadian Baptist 
Missionary to India, writes : Daring our 
stay in Canada, we have used Dr. Thomas’ 
Eolectrio Oil with very great satisfaction. 
We are now returning to India, and would 
like very much to take some with ns, for 
onr own use and to give to the diseased 

1 heathen.

ho replied,
ItiHil 1*111*.” I (leeided to give them a ti 
result is that I am entirely eu red and ahl

Ifcl s
DIscaM* of I lie kidneys.

QrAKKR Gap, Stokes Co., N.C., July 8. 1SS8.
XV . IT. < NiMH lock :

Dears"»: Your Hr. Morse'* Indian Knot
rill* have effected a mont remarkable euro My 
mother was Buffering from kidney difficulty 
disease had got bo firm a grip upon her that sho oo 
not walk a step. 1 bought a box of your pills and 
commenced giving her two pills every night ; boforo 
she had taken all of one box she could walk about tho 
house. To-day she is perfectly well and sa vs that 
Morse’s IMI1* saved her life.

4 ;
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:
Lf$5FTo save Doctors Dills use 

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. 
The Best Family Pill in use.

>1Yours, Sic., y!.. XX'. Ff.roi son. Sjfti jf -
;THOMAS D. EGAN, W. H. COMSTOCK,Catholic Agene^H Btro^ay St., New York,

Foil SALE BY AIL DEALERS- MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BR0CKV1LLE, ONT.
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TRY A SAMPLE PAIR THAN ANY OTHER CORSET,
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Biihçp» they certainly here 
cept inch aa were made by ministerial 
election. John Healey, indeed, pro- 
feued to make a biahop by laying handa 
on Hr. Cope, but no one pretenda that 
be waabimaelf a biahop.

It ia therefore neceaaary for Method, 
lata, equally with Preabyteriana, for mere 
ooneietency’e Bake, to maintain that 
Apoatolioal epiacopal aucoeaeion ia 
neceaaary, and they do ao accordingly,

There are other aubatantial doctrinal 
diilerencee between theae denomina
tion!, and it ia evident that to effect a 
union one of two oouraea muet be 
adopted. Tney muat either effect a 
compromise of doctrine, or they muat 
agree to what they themaelvea call a 
Confederation which will tolerate diver
sity on the moat essential doctrines of 
Christian Revelation. It ia the latter 
alternative which meets with moat favor. 
But, without ill-feeling against our Pro 
testant fellow citizens, we feel ourselves 
under the obligation to tell them that 
each a patching up of irreconcilable 
Churches into one confederate Church 
can never constitute the Church of 
Christ. From the nature of Christ’s 
Church, aa an organized body, eatab. 
liahed by Him from the beginniog 
to correct and suppress error, itself 
could never fall into error, and the 
error must always be where there is a 
refusal to submit to the authority of the 
always existing Church which has lasted 
since the days of the Apostles, the Cath
olic Church, which alone preserves sue 
cession from the Apostles. The Can. 
federate Church proposed by the advo
cates of union can never make itself the 
C lurch of Christ, because its component 
p.rta differ so radically from each other 
that neither altogether nor separately 
can they themselves claim this title.

©lie ©ntljolic ^tccovï». pointed out by Catholics that Christ 
established on earth » visible Church 
which teaches everywhere the same 
doctrine, and recogniiec one visible 
bead. We have been told thnt neither 
ia it neceaaary that the Church should 
hold the same doetrineaat all times, nor 
in all placet, and that the claim of SI. 
Peter's successor to be the divinely ap. 
pointed supreme head of the Church on 

marth it a mere usurpation which de
stroys the liberty of individuals to be
lieve and practice what teems good to 
each one.

The movement towards a union of 
several Protestant denominations ap. 
pears to have changed entirely the views 
of those who maintained that only a 
general faith in Christ aa our Redeemer 
ia requisite to make a good Christian. 
It ia now acknowledged by Anglican, 
Methodist and Presbyterian minutera 
alike that the intention of Christ in in. 
atituting a Church waa that It should be 
one body. We have seen many ex. 
amples recently of how this view is gain, 
ing ground, but we shall merely quote 
here the words of Rev. Mr. Carry to this 
eUect. Mr. Carry ia at present engaged 
in writing a aeries of letters which are 
intended to foster the movement which

appropriate aaaay on Canadian polities by 
giving It a religious coloring loreooth. 
And what la religion In hla estimation 1 
Ia It the doctrine of peace and good-will 
to men 1 or of charity towards all man- 
kind I Not at all. The religion he in. 
trodueea into hla politisa ta a tliaua of 
falsehoods against hla Catholic fsllow-clti- 
zena, and tha politicians who rule the ship 
of State. And this la hla excuae lot 
bringing politisa Into hia pulpit. He 
aayt:

“When you aay that clergymen bave 
no right to meddle with public affaira, if 
you mean class delay you arc right. But 
these ere the very clergy who do meddle 
with public i ffsirs. They drive their peo • 
pie to the polls like sheep and tell them 
whom to vote for.”

To whom does tha muter In Iirael 
allude thus eovartly 1 He tills ua In hla 
next sentence :

“No Protestant clergyman triai to do 
that.”

Hla meaning ia, therefore, that the Cath
olic clergy have unduly exercised it lin
en ce in driving their Hocks to the polls. 
He Is guilty of deliberate falsehood In 
making inch an sasertlon, but from Dr. 
Hunter we could expect nothing else, The 
leopard doea not change iti spoil at will. 
Even at the lut elections, when the very 
exigence of Oethollc rights wu the main 
Issue at the polls, we believe it cannot be 
asserted that a single Catholic priest In 
Ontario made use of hie position to In
ti aence votes u Dr. Hunter did before the 
seine elections ; and we meet look upon 
bis desecration of hla church, If It be 
capable of desecration, as like the whining 
of e whipped cur, because of the collapse 
of the Equal Rights fanatics, of whose 
cause the Dr. constituted himself the 
champion.

It is squally false that no Protestant 
minister attempted to drive their flicks 
of sheep to the polie to vote In accordance 
with their will. It is notorious that 
Alderman Moses’ meetings In Toronto 
were ccmpoeid of parsons In great pro
portion, and that the Rsv, Messrs. Austin, 
Orme, Caveo, Fulton, Wild, Sutherland, 
Lilog, Cirmau, Hunter aud others did 
scstcily any thlog else than preach politics 
for months before the contest camo off. 
It will not readily be forgotten tbit Dr, 
Carman had to be snubbed by the Metho
dist Conference for his unseemly preach
ing of politic) in presence of the Confer
ence the very evening before the election.

We have said that we believe the like 
was not done by a single priest In Ontario. 
We ere aware that the Equal Rights 
organs, such u the Toronto Mail, declared 
that public prayers were offered up or 
sermons preached In the Catholic churches 
throughout Ontario to ensure the success 
of one of the political parties, and that 
the seme assertion was repeated by an 
anonymous, and therefore cowardly, 
scribbler calling himself Gracchus ; but 
the assertion was simply one of the many 
falsehoods by wh'ch these pasties ms de 
themselves conspicuous.

We repeat what we have before stated, 
that the Catholics of Ontario were able 
of themselves to judge of the pilnclples 
of the men who presented themselves 
before them for election, and they voted 
accordingly. In a few caies some of the 
newspapess accused priests specifically of 
having made political sermons, but In 
every instance they had to eat their 
words.

Dt. Hunter also attacks the Separate 
school system, aid wishes It tobeabd 
ished. And what would he have In- 
•lead I He would rob Catholics who arc 
willing to educate their own children, 
by making them pay a second tax for 
educating those cf other people. Such la 
the honesty which he leeches in his pulpit, 
under pretence that “he judges by the 
law of Gad and the law of everlasting 
rectitude.”

We have bed enough of such hypocriti
cal cant.

We have said that Dr, Hunter belles 
also the political leaders of the country. 
He says : •• The two great political parties 
of this Dominion are vleicg with each 
other in their anbservlency to a hierarchy 
that holds in its hand the corporate vote 
of a Church which claims superiority 
the Stale, etc.” This subserviency ia 
merely Dr. Hunter’s dreams. It supposes 
that Catholics lave received favors to 
which they are not entitled,' which Is 
contrary to truth. Catholics have neither 
asked nor received any such favors.

none ex. eiembiguoua that Protestante of almost 
any ot the forma of belief commonly 
eelled Evangelical might imagine that 
their own views are expressed in them.

It waa certainly not the purpose of 
our Lord, when He commlaaioned Hit 
Apoetlee to teach all nations “ to obaerve 
all thing! whatsoever I have commanded 
you,” that they should conceal His 
teaehlogi under an ingeniously ambig
uous form of words ; and the Councils of 
the Oetholie Church, from that of Nice 
in A D 325, down to that of the Vatican 
in 1870, have always aimed at diacovering 
a form cf words which could not be mis
understood or misinterpreted, rather 
than to utter ambiguities under pretence 
of promulgating the real doctrines of 
Christianity. That the Fathers of Nice 
desired to assert clearly Christ's divinity, 
againit the Ariane, ia evident from the 
unmistakable manner in which they 
proclaimed this doctrine.

It waa the aim of Ariua to appear to 
believe the doctrine of all antiquity, and 
for this purpose he was willing to employ 
forma of expression which bad been 
used by those who were truly orthodox, 
but, by distorting these expressions and 
giving to them a meaning which they 
were not intended to convey, be en
deavored to make it appear that they did 
not actually imply Cbriat’s divinity and 
Hit equality with the Father. It waa 
for this reason that the Fathers of the 
Council of Nice prepared a formula 
which all the efforts of ancient and 
modern Ariane have not been able to 
misinterpret, and later Councils of the 
Church have apoken with equal clear
ness in defining doctrines of faith.

The purpose of the 1’reebyteiian 
Assembly differs in this reepee: from 
that of the Councils of the Catholic 
Church, and by an ingenious use of the 
pronouns m, us, etc, it has) made it ab
solutely impossible to tell whether 
Christ’s death was intended to benefit 
all men, or Only the few who are Presby. 
terians, or the elect.

The Preabyteriea of the Church have 
also under consideration the question of 
revising the Directory of Public Wor. 
ship, Tue principal objection which 
seems to have weight in «.tiuencirg the 
movement for a change in this is that 
the liturgy now in use resembles too 
closely that of the Church of England, 
and in the London Presbyteries it was 
freely stated the liturgy of the Church 
of England is spreading the leaven of 
Romish doctrines through the kingdom. 
If there were no Romanism for the min
isters to abuse it would appear that 
they would have nothing to guide them, 
either as to what they should believe or 
what they should practice. They owe 
to what they are pleased to term 
” Romanism ” a debt of gratitude which 
they are very alow to acknowledge.

ject to the Emperor of Cooetentiaoplo, 
who governed them through en Exarch, 
residing at Ravenna. Thle Exarch, or 
Lieutenant Governor, was generally dis
tinguished for rapaeity, end used hie 
power to oppress, or, in the words of an 
historian of these timea, 11 to eu* the 
very blood irons the veina ol the 
Italiens.” Italy was overrun by barbar
ians, end yet this officer aew with an eye 
of indiffsreoee the provinces ha waa 
aworn to defend laid waste by file end 
■ward end the people entrusted to hie 
care led away into captivity. Ia vein did 
they appeal to the Emperor for eaccor. 
In vain dll the Popes lend letter after 
letter year after year urging them to 
protect their dominions. All waa un
availing. The Roman people, reduced 
to aucb a state of misery end devasta
tion, supplicated the Roman Pontiffs, 
who, more then once, had stemmed the 
tide ol barbaric invasion, to protect them 
from the fierce invader. It was then 
that the Popes really took their stand 
among the kinga of the world. Then it 
waa that the inhabitant! of Rome, beai-t 
by enemies, and deserted by their 
rulers, transferred their allegiance to the 
Rrihan Pontiff. The jlatlce of such a 
transfer cannot for an instant be called 
into doubt. Had not the people a right 
to transfer their allegiance to one who was 
willing to protect their liberties 1 The 
craven Emperors of the Eset, by conniving 
at the tyranny of their chief cfiber, and 
by barely refuting to auccor their subject! 
in their hour of need, had forfeited every 
c'aim to their loyalty ; for it mirths re. 
numbered that if subjects owe obedience 
and fidelity rulers owe protection, and 
if they cannot afford that protection they 
aro bound to allow their subjects to 
tike measures for their own isfety. 
In 754 an event occurred which estab
lished the temporal power on a sure and 
lasting basis. The king of the Lom
bards, a fierce and unscrupulous savage, 
called Astolplme, invaded Italy, threaten
ing the Romans with universal slaughter 
unless they submitted. Ia this great 
peril Pope Stephen earnestly besought 
the Emperor ol Constantinople to take 
measures for the safety of the Italians. 
But bis appeal, as in the preceding 
yeais, awakens no feeling of compassion 
in a heart grown callous to every
thing but sensual gratlfiiatlone. Pope 
Stephen, seeing that no time 
was to be lost, crossed the Alps, and, 
despite the treacherous Lombards, arrived 
safely at Paris, where he prevailed upon 
the king of Fiance to put the blood and 
treasure of his people at the service of the 
Rimans. The picui king Instantly set 
out for Italy, defeated the Lombards, and 
placed Pope Stephen at the head at the 
corqucred Provincei. Charlemagne aug
mented the temporal domain by the dona
tion of aome additional territory. Whet 
can we find to cenaure in the conduct of 
the Illustrions sovereigns 1 It is a prin
ciple of jurisprudence that a country con
quered In a just war Is at the disposal of 
the conquerors. The French kings wrested 
the Provinces from the hands of the Lom
bards, and bestowed them on the eue 
cestor of St. Peter,” but sanctioned the 
free choice of a people whom they bed 
redeemed from slavery.

10 BB CONTINUED.

jest as in the prêtant day thousands of 
persons, well-informed in most respecta, 
will, without examination, believe what
ever absurdity la nttarad against Catholic». 
In contemplating tha asffsrlugi of the 
early Church we may ask why God did 
not enthrone Hla Chnrch la majsaty and 
splendor and give to St. Pater thnt power 
n actes ary for hla Independence I God 
willed thnt Hia Church should pass 
through the ordeal of ten pereeutiona, to 
ahow tha woild that her propagation was 
not the work of sny human power. Her 
supreme Pontiff) were the victims of vio
lence end Injustice, that man might under
stand how nactuary It was that the Father 
of Christendom should be placed In a poll. 
tion which secured his iadiptndence. 
God, indeed, might, In the beginning 
hove bestowed on the Popes the attributes 
of kingly power, and reatrelned the tyranny 
of tha rulers of this world, but this would 
not have been In accordance with the 
uiual laws of Hla government, God, 
having lien fit In His general providence, 
to sot by ordinary means, even for the 
accomplishment ot supernatural ends. 
Toe waves cf three centuiiee of persecu
tion rolled with Irresistible fury over the 
Infant Church. But God’s hinds 
were slowly and surely paving the 
way for the temporal power. At 
the end of the tenth persecution the 
Roman Empire was disputed among 
several competitors. Constantine, a wise 
and liberal prince, aspired to the 
coveted honor. Merentlus, a tyrant 
sullied with every vice, desired 
el ao to ascend the imperial throne, and 
avowed himself ready to support 
his c'aim by force of arms. Constantine, 
who commanled an army far inferior in 
number to that cf hla opponent, earnestly 
besought the aseirtauce of the true God, 
and tho Almighty beard bis prayer, as He 
bears every prayer that comes from a 
sincere and upright heart. As be was 
metching into Italy he saw ia ths sky, just 
over the sun, a luminous cross with the 
following Inscription : 11 In this Conquer.” 
His army, as well as himself, beheld the 
prodigy. Having for a standard a cross, 
he confidently entered the coiilict, and 
came out of It triumphant and master of 
the Eiman Empire. The Church was 
then raised from the depth of persecution 
to the height of honor. Msgnificent 
temples sprang up In every quarter, and 
1-berty cf worship was proclaimed 
throughout the land. You will say that 
the victory over idolatry wse complete, 
Yer, by the defeat of Maienlius Idolatry 
received Its death blow ; but a great many 
Romans, pampered in luxury aud delated 
lyt vice, could not brook the eevere 
maxims of the gcspel, and remained 
obstinate pagans. God, however, was 
preparing avengers to punish the sine 
of the guilty city. The barbarians of 
the North swept down, year after year, 
one baud after another, upon the rich 
and attractive Provincei of the Empire. 
The Goths, the Vandals, each In their 
turn, drove back the Romen legionaries, 
who, at this time, were shadows of their 
warlike ancestors, and made Rome a 
wilderness of ruins. The chaiacteiiitlc of 
all these invasions Is that they seemed to 
be directed «gainst psgau Rome. The 
churches were spared, when the temples 
of the false gods were overthrown. 
Gradually a now Rome had been rising 
by the side of her haughty rival, and so, 
when pagan Rome went down before the 
barbarians, the Rime of the Popes—the 
Rome which St. Peter had founded five 
hundred years before—survived the com
mon ruin. Do you not see in all this the 
workings of that Divine Providence 
which “ reacheth from end to end mightily, 
and ordereth all things swsstly.” By 
what reason can we explain why Constan
tine did not make Rome his piece of abode, 
but took for bis capltsl Constantinople 
on the binks of the Bosphorus. True, 
there was also an Empsroi of the West, 
but none of them made Rome their p’aco 
of residence. Varlous reasons are assigned. 
The true reason Is that God kept them 
away ; for, otherwise,it would have seemed 
natural that they should make the most 
glorious, m well as the most delightful, 
city of their dominions their principal 
abode. He forsaw that if ths Imperial 
power chose Rome as its principal city 
the spiritual po wer which Ho hid there 
established would enjjy but a precarious 
independence. A way then from the 
Eternal City lived the Emperors, so that 
the Popss might, without Interference of 
the civil power, preside over ths destinies 
of the Church of Christ.

Let us now enquire how thePjpea be- 
came possessed of the temporal power. 
You have doubtless heard that it was 
the fruit of usurpation—that the Popis, 
by manifold craft and cunning, wrested it 
from the Emperors of Constantinople. 
A slight study of the real historical facts 
of the case will convince us that the 
Pope's title to his temporal domain is as 
pure and stainless as the ermine which 
borders hia robes of office. Making 
abstraction from the fact that the early 
Christians, as the Acts of the Apostles 
tell us, sold their houses and lands and 
laid the price of them at the feet of the 
Apostles, let ua examine bow the 
influence of the Roman Pontiff was 
merged, by force of circumitanoea, into 
sovereignly. Alter the departure ot 
0 cm tin tine tie Run ana remained tub-
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THE POPE. fc
ClIa a special manner dois Divine Pro

vidence guide the Catholic Church, else 
she would not exist to day with her 
vitality unimpaired, but would long tince, 
as human institutions, have fallen a prey 
to the iavsges of men and time. She, as 
her Divtue Founder, commenced her 

amongst men in abject poverty.

G
iipropoeea to unite the various Protestant 

denominations. He ii speaking of the 
passage in Epheeiane, iv. 3. 6, wherein 
St, Peul exhorte the Church at Ephesus 
to “endeavor to keep the unity of the 
spirit in the bond of peace.” The 
Apostle continues : “There is one body, 
and one spirit, even as ye are called in 
the hope of your calling ; one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father 
of all, who is above all, and through all 
and in you all.”

Rev. Mr. Carry say a :
“It is indisputable 

Apostle dosa not think here of any 
such thing as Ibe unity ol an invis
ible Church, 
that mysterious unity wrought by the 
might of tho spirit of God in bringing 
into one communion and fellowship in 
the visible G'fcurch tien of different 
nations and manners he insists on as a 
present and urgent duty, and this unity, 
he implies, may be lost or injured with
out our1 endeavoring to keep ’ it, or, as 
in the revised version, ‘giving dili
gence.'”

Concerning the theory of an invisible 
Church, Mr, Carry says :

“I must notice a certain view which 
is frequently urged, and which 
calculated, if not sometimes designed, 
to discourage the rising desire for unity 
and repress the zeal of ill promoters.
. . . It ia urged we already have 
unity, aa all good Christiana are one 
in the membership ol an invisible 
Church ; and therefore any other unity 
ia to be held ol small or of no conse
quence, or actually to be deprecated.”

Ae we have seen above Rev. Mr. 
Carry strongly repudiates this view, and 
he quotes against it several leading and 
prominent Proteelants, among whom is 
John Calvin himself. Yet it is a doctrine 
which was invented for the expreea pur
pose of showing that Proteitantiam pos
sesses two maiks which in the Nicene 
Creed are attributed to the Church of 
Christ—Unity and Catholicity,

Rev. Mr. Carry ia undoubtedly correct 
in saying the unity which ia spoken of 
by the Apostle in the above passage ia 
a visible unity of a visible Church. But 
Mr. Carry, in commun with the rest of 
the negotiators for bringing about a union 
o( Protestant aecte, closes his eyes 
against an essential feature of the unity 
which Holy Scripture attributes to the 
Church, The very text with which he 
ia dealing exhibits the Church m having 
one faith, and the 14th verae immedi
ately following the passage be quotes 
declares that the purpose for which the 
Church has been established by Christ ia 
” henceforth we be no more oh il. 
dreu carried to and fro, and carried about 
by every wind of doctrine by the wicked
ness of men and it is for this
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Her chief pastors bad the ii dspendance 
of martyrdom only, and possessed no other 
lichee save the wealth of Catholic hearts 
who reccgalzîd them ss the Vicar of Christ, 
Centuries olapse, and the successors of St 
Piter wield the sceptre ever a grateful and 
united people, and the crown of thorns, 

piercing their brows, Is concealed by 
a klcgiy dlauem. How this was brought 
abjut by Divine Providence may well be 
the subject cf sn interesting and Instruc
tive dissertation. Wo will first consider 
how the way waa paved for the temporal 
power and how the Popes, net by usurpa
tion, nor by effusion of blood, but by the 
unanimous voice of a grateful people, 
acquired sovereign authority.

To regenerate mankind Cbrlit, the only 
Son of God, came upon earth aud assumed 
human nature. For thirty years 11a lived 
In seclusion at Nezareth. He then camo 
out of Hla retirement aud amounced His 
doctrine to the world. To prove that He 

self-deluded enthusiast, as some
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UTho maintenance of THE QUEEN AN1) THE 
JESUITS. 11

1)
The official correspondence between 

His Eminence Cardinal Rampolla and 
Sir J. L. A Simmons, ambassador and 
plenipotentiary al Rome, has been pub
lished by an order of Her Majesty and 
laid before both Houses of the British Par 
Lament. By written instruction, dated at 
the Foreign Office, August 1st, 1--S3, Lord 
Salisbury makes known the object of 
the embassy with which Sir Lintorn 
Simmons is entrusted. The latter is in. 
formed that questions have arisen 
affecting the internal government of the 
Island of Malta in respect to which it is 
necessary to enter into communication 
with the highest ecclesiastical authori
ties at Rome, and Her M-jssty baa been 
p eased, the letter stye, '■ in view of your 
eimplete familiarity with the circum- 
a ances of that dependency, to select 
you as her representative lor that pur
pose.” The chief heads of discuiaioo 
with a view to a final settlement are 
mentioned aa : 1st, those which affect 
the nomination to vacant bishoprics on 
the island ; 2nd, the ateps necessary to 
be taken to insure a better and more 
thorough education for ecclesiastical 
students ; and, finally, a perfect under
standing between the Holy See and the 
British Government in the matter of the 
full validity of marriagea properly con
tracted in Malta, and also “ the course 
that should be established in reaped ol 
mixed marriages, dispensations and 
other similar casea.”
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modern writers assert, but was God, as He 
proclaimed Hlmralf to be, He wrought 

and astounding miracles. At His

E
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call twelve fishermin cf Galilee ranged 
themselves around Him. One of tbem, 
Peter, was appolottd chief of the Apos
tolic college. Ou him Christ built His 
Church, that it might preserve its unity, 
and that the faithful of all generations 
might ever have an unerring guide in mat
ters of faith and morals He enriched him 
and his successors with the gift of infalli
bility. Our Divine Saviour commissioned 
the Apostles to convert a world given over 
to every species of degradation, “ to be the 
Instruments of the Brightest moral révolu- 
tion that has ever taken place in the 
annals of time.” Well might they—poor 
unlettered men, destitute of every ele
ment that the world considers necessary 
for success—have shrank from the task. 
But they bava Implicit faith in the words 
of their Mister : “Behold 1 am with you 
all days, even to the consummation of the 
world,” and they enter upon their work 
full of confidence and courage, blaring an 
only weapon to withstand the onslaughts 
of their enemies—the cross.
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HPOLITICAL PREACHERS.

The Rev. Dr. Hunter, who is one of the 
most extreme fanatics of the Piovince, 
has recently been following the example 
of his politico-religions brother, the Rev. 
Dr, Carman, by devoting his pulpit to the 
treatment of political questions Instead 
of to preaching the word of God, which 
some people are still old-fashioned enough 
to think ought to be the subject treated 
of in the pulpit of a Christian church on 
Sunday evenings. We find the 
reported In the Canadian Nation of the 
3rd lust.

The doctor seem: to have had a remote 
suspicion that he was out of plica with 
hie political harangue, and he gave the 
following defence of his course

“I have a right to criticise anything 
aud everything the moment it touches the 
question of right and wrong. Here I 
stand, and I put God’s measure, the 
golden reed of the sanctuary, on yonr 
politics, your commerce, your amusements, 
and 1 am not meddling. Nothing is good 
for the individual, nothing is good for the 
country, that is not rlgnt. And I am 
not going out of my profession. I am 
not going one step beyond It io middling 
with these things. I have a right to deal 
with them. Not because 1 am a minister. 
Not because I have been ordained, but 
because I am a citizen ; because I am a 
man ; because I undertake to judge by 
the law of God, by the law of everlasting 
rectitude.”

Certainly we do not deny that every 
citlzon has the right to deal with the 
political questions of the Province, 
whether he be priest, minister, or lay
man, yet when clergymen descend to 
the practices of strife and contention 
which usually characterize the word 
politician, and which, by the way, 
crept into the general Methodist Confer, 
ence held last year In New York, they de
grade the Church to which they belong. 
Besides, citizens generally do not claim to 
have the right to deal with such subjects 
In the pulpit, and to choose Sunday 
evening, when they have before them a 
congregation assembled to listen to God’s 
word, aa a fit occasion for disquisitions on 
each subjects as the Rev. Dr. Hunter 
dealt with.

Dr. Hunter belongs to a sect which 
professes to entertain a great horror for 
any “desecration cf the Sabbath.” Would 
he not have been more in accord with hla 
subject, and with hla mendacious 
of dealing with It, if he had delivered it on 
the twelfth of July on nn Orange plat. 
1 trm 1

But thla meddling fanatic coven hla In.
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THE NEW ENGLISH PRESBY
TERIAN CREED.

The new creed of the Presbyterian 
Church ot England which was recently 
adopted has not given universal satisfac- 
tion. The new articles of faith are cer
tainly very different from and lneom- 
pitlb’e with the Westminster Confession, 
yet the latter Is still retained as the Con
fession of Faith to which the Church 
adheres. The Inference which 
draw from this Is that the Church has one 
set of doctrines for her own use and 
another set mote In accordance with the 
general belief of Christians, which she sets 
before the world as her belief. It has 
been asserted by some Presbyteriro writ
ers that the Church has deliberately pre
pared the articles for the purpose of 
attractirg those who were repelled by the 
repulsive features of Calvinism, which are 
so strongly net forth In the Confession.

The doctrine, which Is variously known 
as preterltlon or reprobation, is not found 
among tho new articles, though the Con
fession proclaims it in the following 
terms :

“ The rest of mankind, God was pleased, 
according to the unsearchable counsel cf 
Hla own «ill, whereby He extendeth or 
wltholdeth mercy as He pleasetb, for the 
glory of His sovereign power over bis 
creatures, to pass by, and to ordalo them 
to dishonor and wrath for their sin, to the 
praise of His glorious justice.”

The new articles, though they seem 
to be purposely obscure on this point, 
appear to be intended to convey the 
idea that the Courch believes that the 
otter of salvation is made to all men 
and that it ia within the power of every 
one “ through the quickening grace of 
the Holy Spirit ” to repent and believe 
the gospel and to conless and forsake 
his sins, and thus obtain free pardon on 
the ground of Christ’s atoning sacrifiée.

The article! are certainly ingeniously 
worded, but ingenuity may be carried to 
excels. The object of the ingenious 
wording seems to- have been, io .[the 
present ease, to produce a creed ao
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mAller aome correspondence had taken 

place between Cardinal Rampolla and 
Sir L Simmon a, it was decided that 

•“Hia Holman, although he cannot con
sent that the right of nominating whom 
he chooaee to vacant Seee be curtailed, 
yet kcls disposed to treat Her Majesty’s 
Government With all that regard and con- 
eideration which are compatible with 
that right and that liberty.” Wherefore 
every time that the British Government 
may be pleased to announce to him 
Ofli daily that a vacancy in said Sees has* 
taken place, or that a vacancy is probable, 
the Holy Fa'her will receive these officiel 
announcements, provided he reserves io 
himself, notwithstanding any communi
cation which may have been received, 
full liberty to take the initiative in those 
arrangements he may consider necessary 
and opportune to the occasion. As to 
the rest, before proceeding to the official 
nomination of the titulars of the said 
Sees, the Secretary of Hia Holiness will 
not omit in future to give previous 
notice of the same to the English Gov
ernment according to established prac
tice.

Si
fo
>8St, Peter : fa

advanced towards Rome, where, under a 
divine guidance, he was to fix his seat, 
Owning nothing save his faith, he entered 
and saw for the first time the city of the 
masters of the world. Ho beheld about 
him tokens of a vigorous power, grown 
up into a definite establishment, formed 
and matured in Ils religion, its laws, Its 
civil traditions, through the history of 
many centuries. He beheld a nation 
hummed in tir, obeying nothing but the 
lmpui-.e of disordered posions. And,'.with 
crois in hand, he proclaimed the doctrine 
of Jesus of Niziteth. “ Bj merciful,” 
he said to R man lords «ho valued the 
lives of their slaves as men value the 
meanest piece of money.” “ Be pure,” he 
tald to Roman mations who scrupled little 
of violating the most sacred obliga
tions of wile end mother. *' Renounce
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purpose
that a hierarchy of “some Apostles atd 
some prophets and other some evangel
ists and other some pastors and doctors ” 
has been given by Christ, (verae. 11.) 

This as well as

tl
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numerous other pas
sages in Holy Writ points out that the 
Church is not only a visible organization, 
but that it is a teaching body, exercising’ 
authority to repreca error and 
laws.

y>
b:over 6(
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Tms is similarily expressed when 
our Lord directs that when an

it
Oloffending

brother cannot be corrected by private 
reproof and advice, we must “ tell the 
Church, and if he will

r

not hear the 
Uiurch, let him be to thee as a heathen 
and a publican,”

It is well

the worship of your false gods, and 
give place In your hearts, laid 
waste by stormy passions, for the 
reign of the 1 Prince of Peace.’ ” 
The Roman world laughed at the auda- 
.cily of St. Peter. But when it saw “ the 
fidiermau of Galilee,” “ the follower ol 

Crucified,” as they contemptuously 
winning men to the new

“ CHRISTIAN UNION."
The great change which has recently 

taken place in prevalent Protestant 
opinion on the nature of the unity ol the 
Church of Christ is highly illustrative 
of the mutability of the whole system, 
and consequently of the fundamental 
error

even
recognized that the Metho

dists, Anglicans and Presbyterians, if they 
mute at all, will do so, not on the basis 
of truth, but on a compromise of doc- 

To this all the negotiations which 
are going on tend. The Anglican, are not 
disposed to give up what they call “ the 
historio Episcopate,” which is claimed 
to be of divine institution, and the only 
medium through which ordinations to 
tbe ministry can be made. The Pres
byterians are equally firm to the principle 
that every Presbyter is a full fledged 
Bishop, and their clergy will not submit 
to be re ordained by the » historic 
Episcopate ” lest they thereby acknowl. 
edge that their Church has taught error 
for two or three hundred 
point the Methodists will

P
Ai to the declaration that the Govern

ment of Her Majesty will make that any 
communication regarding spiritual and 
ecclesiastical affairs between the Bishops, 
clergy and people on one hand, and the 
Holy See on the other, shall not depend 
in the least on the consent of the said 
government but shall be entirely free
__a declaration which is in complete
harmony with the political system that 
does so much honor to Her Majesty’s 
Government—the Holy Father will re
ceive it with full satisfaction recognizing 
in such liberty one of the indispensable 
conditions of tbe life of the Church.

Thus we see that the Holy Father 
reserves to himself the right to nomin
ate to vacant Seal, and appoint 
wtida he selects m Bishops, without

a:
P
otrine.
o

Oae hupon which it is based ; lor truth 
is immutable, whereas error changes its 
teachings according to present circum
stances.

styled him, 
gospel, it arose in fill its strength to 
crush the daring Apostle, All the 
mighty forces of a great empire were 
exerted to annihilate the Christian 

“ Every element of pagan

a
a
8

Tuis question is still violently agitat- 
iDg the Protestant community, moie 
perhaps, in Canada than elsewhere. It 
has been a

a
Pname.

society was leagued against the cross.” 
For three centuries was the sword 
unsheathed against the Church. Even 

of let'era had no better way of 
tic g popular favor than by the dls- 

of atrocious calumnies 
the Christians, and mtn

it
1common theory held by Pro- 

testants that the unity which should 
exist in the Church of Christ is simply 
a unity of membership in an invisible 
Church which acknowledges Christ for 
its Head, and through Christ 
salvation. In vaio, 
theorist* are

t
«

tie men rmanner
ciut
e amination

i
years. On this iexpect! 

*» far aa these 
concerned, has it been

against
believed whatever wna laid to their charge, I

!



CL ^LMD TENTKR8 n<!iirf,nsed to the un* 
O dersigued, and endured " Tender for 
Coal, Public Buildings." will he received 
until Monday, 11th of AnitUHi next, for Coat 
hupplv, for all or any of the Dominion Pub
lic Buildings

Specification. form of tender and all neces
sary Information can he obtained at tnla 
Department on and after Wednesday, 6th

Persons tendering are notified that lan
ders will not he considered utiltm made on 
the printed forma supplied,and signed with 
their aotiMl signatures.

Kach tender must he ac 
accepted bank cheque ma 
order of the Honorable the 
lie Works, et/util ;#> five per crut, of the 
amount of the leudei, which will be forfeit
ed If the party decline to enter Into a con
tract when called npon to do so, or If he fall 
to supply the coal contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheq ue will he 
returned.

Tue Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
A. UOBEIL,

Department of public Worts, *Jecret*ry- 
Ottawa. July 14th, 18110 < 615-3w

com pan led by an 
da payable to the 

Mini «1er of Pub-

w

AUCTION SALE

TIMBER BERTHS.
DEPARTMENT OF CR3WN LANDS, 

(Woods and Fobksth Bkancii),
Toronto, 2nd .1 uly, 18113.

NOTICE In her# l»y given, that under Order 
In Council certain Timber Barttin lu the 
K ilny ltlver and Thunder 11 ty Idst rials, and 

Berm composed **i part of the Township 
weres, hi the District of Algoma, v 111 
Hired for sale by Public Auction, on

a in 
of A

Wediiesslisy, I lie First I»ny ot
October Next,

at one o’clock In tin aftorno 
partmeut of Crown Lands, To

ARTHUR H. HARDY, 
Commissioner.

>n. at the De 
runto.

Notk —Particulars as to localities and de
scription* of llmlis hvoh, etc , and terms 
and conditions of sale will he furnished on 
application, personally, or by letter, to the 
Department of Crown Linds, or to Win. 
M.vgtch, Crown Timber Agent, It it Pon- 
a«e. for Rainy River Berths ; or Hugh 
Munroo, Crown Timber Agent, Port Arthur, 
for Thunder Bay Bartns.

No unauthorized Advertisement 
above will be paid for.

of the
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LARGE PIPE ORGAN
(rteeoud-hand) for sale very cheap Good 
order; two manuels and pedals; sixteen 
speaking stops.-H. a. BARNARD, 142 Me- 
Ulll street, Montreal. (ilS tf

\1TANTLI> A TEACHER FOR THE RK- 
y V maiuder of the j«ar, male or female, 

holding a second or third class certificate of 
qualification. Duties to commence after va
cation. Apuiy, stating salary and testlmon- 

W m. Toohry hec retar y-Treasurer 
Heciiou No. :t, lilduulph, Lucan i*. o.School 

UN 2w

INFORMATION WANTED
ny K ,M*N NAMED PIERRE AUBIN, 
V/ aged about 40 >ears, red complexion, 
wdo got married iu Mattawa on the 17lh of 
Meptcmber. 1877, ami left his wife In August, 
18.8. When last heard from he was at Hall’s 
Bridge, Peterborough, Out. He is the lucky 
heir of a rice little fortune. Any one know
ing his whereabouts will please Inform Kiev. 
I M. Point as O.M I., Mattawa. Ulttfw

WANTED.
SITUATION AH HOUHEKEEPER IN A 

priest’s house, by one woo nas occupied 
that position for years Brst of references. 
Aildress K M. i\, care Catholic Kccokd

til3 4w

TEACHERS WANTED
ANTED FOR THE CATHOLIC HEP- 

arate He bool of Aruprlor, a teacher, 
as Principal, possessed of a second-class cer
tificate. Stale salary, experience, and send 
references. Rev. A

614 3«r
Chaire, see.

D

TO CONTRACTORS. I
Hen led fenders, addressed to the under

signed, endorsed "fenders for Works," wM 
he received until noon, on Friday, lat 
Aliénai Next, for the following works *

At the AtoY LU M FOR INSANE, London, 
additional pipes and hydrants lor lire pro- 
tec* Ion.

NORMAL SCHOOL, Ottawa, construction 
of water closets, partitions, etc , lu iront 
bu I ding.

HUHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE. 
Toronto, steam-heating for addition and 
main building, and erection of additional 
storeys to wings of main building.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Asylum for Insane, London; at the Normal 
School, Ottawa, and at. this Ddpaitirent, 
where forms of tender can also be procured.

The tender for the steam healing at the 
school of Practical Science to he accom
panied by an accepted bank chtque for Two 
thousand D illara, and for the additional 
storeys to me wings for the sc in of Five 

th cheques to he pay- 
Uommlssloner of 

dit Ion of 
erlng de
ad based

ider when called noon to do so. 
er Is not accepted the cheque 
tied. The bona fide signatures 
les for the performance of the 

mtract to he attached to eacb tender. The 
accept the

of'-n I

i Mi

storeys to me wings 
Hundred Dollars, hot 
able to the order of the 
Public Works, Ontario, 
being f ................

Where tei 
will be returt 
of two eurot.l

D»par1 ment will not be 
lowest or any tender.

A
w or eh , Ontario, on con 

forfeited If the party tend 
es or falls to enter Info a coutr 
n his tend \!

mi r

bound to 

C. F. FRASER,
_ Com mlsaloner.
Depart ment of Public Works, Ont , >

Toronto, July 22 od 1890, ( 615 lw
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the trip of the season

Under t he auspices of the

F V\ JN
I (EMERALD BENEFICIAL ASS’N -

■
GIUMD EXCURSION mILONDON TO T0B0NT0 :1, :

1

■rWWEDNESDAY, AUG. 6.

S2-G00D FOR TWO DAY8-$2 P
1O. T. K. elegant coaches. Vast lime. I’lo- 

hlc In park. (*fîmes, sports, hand concerts 
etc , to which excursionists will be admitted 
free of charge on showing excursion tickets.

Superintendent Hmlth, of the London 
Street Railway, has kindly promised to 

cara rtlun,nli Wednesday morn-

i 1
BÈTIl' •

. i

3£fe '=eM; tic”:
•l. good to return on any regular 
‘."‘d. °L. îiôo5e’e0offlo*,IlMMonle Æ 

P‘e,p”rMcOLÏDE, P“bB? 5.0ÏÏc0À,NNTlMld-
Chairman Com. aec'y do;_ _ â

■

'
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r
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THE CATHOjiIQ JrtËCôRD.AUGUST 2, 1880.

Biihçp» they certainly have 
cept luch ai were made by ministerial 
election. John Neeley, indeed, pro
fessed to make a biibop by laying hands 
on Mr. Cope, but no one pretends that 
be wat himself e bishop,

It is therefore necesssry for Method, 
ists, equally with Presbyterians, for mere 
consistency's sake, to maintain that 
Apoetolioal episcopal succession is 
necessary, and they do eo accordingly, 

There are other substantial doctrinal 
diilerencea between these denomina
tions, and it is evident that to effect a 
union one of two courses must be 
adopted, Tory must either effect a 
compromise of doctrine, or they must 
agree to what they themselves call a 
Confederation which will tolerate diver- 
city on the most essential doctrines of 
Christian Revelation. It is the latter 
alternative which meeta with moat favor. 
But, without ill-feeling against our Pro 
testant fellow citizens, we feel ourselves 
under the obligation to tell them that 
such a patching up of irreconcilable 
Churches into one confederate Church 
can never constitute the Church of 
Christ. From the nature of Christ’s 
Church, as an organized body, es tab. 
lished by Him from the beginning 
to correct and suppress error, itself 
could never fall into error, and the 
error must always be where there is a 
refusal to submit to the authority of the 
always existing Church which has lasted 
since the days of the Apostles, the Cath
olic Church, which alone preserves sue 
cession from the Apostles. The Con. 
federate Church proposed by the advo
cates of union can never make itself the 
C lurch of Christ, beesuse its component 
pirta differ so radically from each other 
that neither altogether nor separately 
can they themselves claim this title.

none ex. THE MALTESE NEGOTIA
TIONS.

consulting any civil Government. Yet 
he consents to make known hit decision 
and the name of the appointee to the 
Queen’a representative previous to the 
public announce ment of the name of the 
person so appointed. To all this, both 
Cardinal Itampolla, on the part of His 
Holiness, and Sir L. Simmons, on the 
part of the Queen, have given their ad
hesion and entire consent,

As to the education of students who 
aspire to clerical dignities, General Sim
mons represented that the Jesuit 
Fathers, who teach in English colleges, 
are the most competent and best suited 
to the circumstances of the Maltese, 
who are in constant communication

a police guard is guilty of a heinous 
oflence, and, however innocent they may 
be, they undoubtedly suffer in public 
estimation by such unnecessary exposure 
to the jeers of a rabble. It would be 
bad enough if those who have been 
found guilty were carried away to prison 
in such a manner, but there is no excuie 
which can justify taking In this way per - 
sons who have not yet been tried. 
Those who have been convicted and 
sentenced in the police court, however, 
are conveyed to prison in a covered van 
known as the Black Maria, and are not 
subjected to thia public humiliation. 
Certainly it is preferable that the per
sons arrested should be driven to the 
police station rather than to be dragged 
through the streets by -.be police, but 
the waggon should by all means be a 
covered one.

It must always be the case, especially 
in large cities, that arrests which are 
made with so much publicity will have 
a bad efleet, not only on account of the 
unnecessary it jury done to the person 
accused, but also because it familiarizes 
the young with the idea of criminality, 
and makes them look upon it rather as 
a source of amusement, somewhat similar 
to a circus, rather than as a deterrent 
from the vices of criminals. Thus in 
New York an arrest is described as being 
a source of great fun to the children who 
follow the policemen and their prisoners 
a shouting and yelling rabble. When 
the prisoner happens to be drunk the 
confusion is made still more intolerable 
because the prisoner is sure to add to it 
by nis noisily taking part in the proceed- 
ings. The children follow the police to 
the very door of the prison, and when he 
is incarcerated they peep in at the win
dows to see what becomes of him. 
Means should be taken not only in 
Toronto, but in our own city also, to make 
such arrests in a manner which will not 
produce such results.

VA T110L1C MESS.

Pittsburg Catholic,
Lutherans, though stp .rated from ui, 

are found, occasionally, to have very sound 
views on points in which the Catholic 
Church la concerned. In Wisconsin, 
Illinois and Indiana, for instance, they 
stand shoulder to shoulder with Catholics, 
for the principle that the State has no 
right to Interfere with the manner In 
which parochial schools shall be 
ducted. Witness also, the liberal senti, 
merits exorcssed aome time back, by the 
Lutheran Journal, when it was so candid as 
to admit : “ If we look at the Catholic 
Church of the present day, it appears to 
us as a much more uniform, svetematic, 
and majestic fabric than the Protestant 
Church with Its hundreds of sects, which, 
In order to keep Itself together, has to 
truckle to Rationall m and hold a candle 
to Freethinkers and Atheists. These are 
ugly facts which are well calculated to 
take all the conceit out of us Protestants.”

New York Freeman’s .lournsl.
Here is a good piece of practical tem

perance work : Ou one block in Center 
street, Orange, N. J , are several saloons, in 
which piano playing and slngli g are at
tractions. They do not close at midnight, 
Iu accordance with the law. The other 
night aller this hour the customers io one 
of these resorts were very much startled 
ateeelngtheltev Fr. Fleming of St John's 
Church enter. He had been out lato on 
a sick call, and in paislrg the saloon he 
raw it wid 
room escaped through luck doors and 
windows, and alter all was quiet Father 
Fleming proceeded to give tne owner of 
the raloon a lecture. Then he ordered 
the shutters up and doors locked, and not 
until his orders were carried out did he 
leave the place. This reminds us of 
Father Lanlgan, of Texas, n,ar Baltimore, 
who u«cd to make a practice of vititlrg 
the raloonr every SituHay night and 
ordering the men to go home and take 
their wages to their families.

Milwaukee Citizen.

The negotiations between the Holy Bee 
Sd the British Government, conducted 
m the part of the Utter by Sir Llntorn 
Simmons, in regard to Malta, an account 
df which appeared recently in the Oath- 
<juc Record, have given rise to consider- 
able commotion In that island.

The Maltese were not aware that 
these negotiations were going on 
dktil they were made public through 
the Parliamentary papers which gave 
an account of them, but as soon as 
their nature was made known the dig- 
nitarles and canine of the church of St. 
Paul, ths shipwrecked Apostle in the city 
of Yuletta, united In set ding a strong pro
tect to the Holy Father against several of 
the proposals of Sir Llntorn Simmons, 
ard also against his declaration that the 
clergy cf Malta and Grzr are ignorant.

It is not pretended by the signers of the 
protest that the clergy of the Island gen
erally know English, but as the people 
have their own language, and cultivate 
Italian also, It is not necessity that all the 
priests should know English under penalty 
of being considered Ignorent; yet it Is 
on these grounds only that Sir Llntorn 
Simmons cash this Imputation upon 
them. The signers cf the protest declare 
that it Is a gross misrepresentation, and 
they appeal to many facts to prove their 
position.

The people of Malta aro well Instructed 
in their religion, and both residents end 
visitors receive from the priests all spirit
ual comforts. The clergy number among 
theca many distinguished members aid 
very able priests who are skilled in the 
branches of divine and human science, and 
the people aro instructed through the lan
gue gee which they know, the Maltese end 
Italian, In both of which sermons are 
regularly preached.

The people generally have also mani
fested the greatest indignation against 
Sir Lintorn’s representations, and they 
believe the object of the attempt to 
force English upon them is to destroy 
their religion. They have guaranteed 
to them by the treaty of cession of the 
Island their language and customs which 
have come down to them through many 
generations, and they very properly 
declare their determination to preserve 
them.

Since the cession of Malta the people 
have shown themselves thoroughly loyal 
to the British throne, but if the attempt 
to impose the English language upon 
them be persevered in their loyalty will 
receive a great shock. Already there is 
a strong agitation for Home Rule, and a 
bitter resentment has manilested itself 
on - account of the imprudent course 
taVen by the British plenipotentiary.

The intensity of this feeling iray bo 
judged from some expressions of an 
influential journal of the Island, the 
Malta. Alter declaring that the loyally 
of the people has been unimpeachable 
for almost a century, since the Briliah 
flag has fhated on the bulwarks, that 
journal continues :

un CJU-

with or in the employ of British minis
ters or of the British army. In his 
letter to Lord Salisbury, dated Rome, 
December 28, 1889, Sir J, L. Simmons 
says ;

“I also gave a description to him (the 
Cardinal) ol the Callege of St. Ignatius, 
which is maintained by the Eoglish 
fathers, and at which a good English 
education is given to pupils drawn from 
the best Maltese families, who show their 
appreciation of the value of the instruc
tion given by paying £10 to £50 a year 
for each pupil, notwithstanding that they 
could get their sons educated in the 
Government University for a nom- 
inal fee of a few shillings a year. 
I also stated that 
agement has been given by the Govern
ment to this latter college, as it has 
been considered a great advantage to 
have some of the nest youths in the 
Island educated in the Eoglish language 
and with Eoglish ideas.

"Ills Holiness, at the conclusion of the 
mteiview, said that he would give in
structions to the Cardinal Secretary of 
State with a view to expediting the 
decisions of the queitlons us to which 1 
am treating.

The crowd in Ihee open.

every encour-

Preicher Sitcom’s attack on the 
Supreme Court lor its Bible decision 
does not seem to have worked

" Sir L A. Simmons.”
Here we have a very striking instance 

of the profound respect and unlimited 
trust as to loyalty reposed in the Jesuit 
Order, not by a mere member of Her 
Majesty's Parliament, or even by a Prime 
Miniéter, but by her very Msjssty, in 
the person of her deputed plenipotentb 
ary, who acts in her name, and who 
acquaints Cardinal Rampolla, the Pope’s 
legate, of the very important fact, viz :

a very
large conversion of the spirit among those 
who witnessed the spectacle. Tne young 
men of the law class esme near passing a 
resolution of censure on the factious 
preacher. They finally appointed a 
committee to explain mailers to Justice 
Cassoday. Iv-v. J. H. Crocker, of the 
Madison Unitaiian Church, preached a 
very able reply to liatcom last Sunday : 
11 Dr. Baeccm, ho said, seemed to think 
Wisconsin hud a State religion and to 
fail to take any account of the profound 
distinction between tbe corporate life ol 
the Stale and the sphere and functions 
of civil government.” That is the error 
ol all the preachers. They imagine the 
State is an appendix to their sects. Dr. 
Crocker further said : " With all my 
respect for the piety and patriotism of 
the Catholic people, I do fear the policy 
and spirit sometimes shown toward our 
institutions by the Catholic hierarchy, 
but I fear more than this, Protestant 
bigotry. When the Catholics attempt 
to put their catechism in the public 
schools at the expense oi Protestant tax 
payers, we will join with Dr. Crooker in 
all the atrenuoua opposition possible. 
But just at present the assailants are the 
Bible fanatics.

TIIE QUEEN AND T1IE 
JESUITS.

Tbe cflicial correspondence between 
His Eminence Cardinal Rampolla and 
Sir J. L. A Simmons, ambassador and 
plenipotentiary at Rome, has been pub
lished by an order of Her Majesty and 
laid before both Houses of IheBiitisb Par 
liament. By written instruction, dated at 
the Foreign Office, August 1st, 1-SU, Lord 
Salisbury makes known the object of 
the embassy with which Sir Lintorn 
Simmons is entrusted. The latter is in
formed that questions have arisen 
affecting the internal government of the 
Island of Malta in respect to which it is 
necessary to enter into communication 
with the highest ecclesiastical authoii- 
ties at Rome, and Her M-jssty has been 
p easeU, tbe letter says, '■ in viewof your 
complete familiarity with the circum- 
a accès of that dependency, to select 
you as her representative lor that pur
pose.” The chief heads of discussion 
with a view to a final settlement are 
mentioned aa : 1st, those which affect 
the nomination to vaesnt bishopries on 
the island ; 2nd, the steps necessary to 
be taken to insure a better and more 
thorough education for ecclesiastical 
students ; and, finally, a perfect under
standing between the Holy See and tbe 
British Government in the matter of the 
full validity of marriages properly con
tracted in Malta, and also " the course 
that should be established in respect ol 
mixed marriages, dispensations and 
other similar cases.”

A HISTORICAL DOCUMENT.

An interesting letter from Mary Queen 
of Scots to the King and Queen oi France 
has just been published in the eighth 
volume of Venetian archives relating to 
English matters. It gives a most gra
phic account of the murder of David 
R zzio in Ihe presence of the Queen. 
Rizzio was the Queen's private and con 
tidential secretary, and the murder was 
perpetrated as the means of establishing 
Protestantism in Scotland and placing 
the Earl of Murray on the throne. The 
murder toek place on the 9 th of March, 
1565. John Knox was a sharer in the 
brutal conspiracy. The Queen wrote 

•'On the 9 h of the month, we being 
at supper in piivate about tbe seventh 
hour in our cabinet, accompanied by our 
sister, the Countess of Argyle, our 
brother, the commander of Sta. Croce, 
and others of cur domestic servants, be
cause on account of our indisposition, 
and as the seventh month ol our preg 
nacy was almost accomplished we had 
been advised to eat meat, the king our 
husband came to visit us, and seated 
himself by our side. Meanwhile the 
Earl oi Morton and Lord Lindsay with 
their followers, to the number cf one 
hundred and sixty persons, occupied 
and took posseeaion of all the entiancee 
and exits of our palace, eo that they be
lieved it was impossible for any one to 
escape thence alive. Daring this inter 
val of time, Lord Ruthven, fully armed, 
with others ol his followers, dared to 
enter by force into cur apartments and 
cabinet, and perceiving our secretary, 
David R zzio, there, with other servants 
of ours, said that he desired to speak 
with him immediately. At the same 
moment we inquired of the king, cur 
husband, if he knew anything concern
ing this proceeding, and when he 
answered us in the negative, we ordered 
Lord Ruthven to quit our presence under 
penalty ol being declined a traitor, and 
eaid that we would deal with David Rizzio, 
and cause him to be punished if he had 
been guilty of any offence. N evertheless, 
Lord Ruthven, by force, in our presence, 
seized David, who for his safety and 
defence had retired behind our person, 
and a portion ol Ruthven’a followers, 
surrounding us with harquebuses in 
hand and muzzles levelled, dragged 
David with great cruelty forth from 
cabinet, and at the entrance of our 
chamber dealt him fifty six dagger 
wcunds, at which act we remained not 
only wonder-stricken and astounded, 
but had gieat cause to tear for our lile,
. , . . The provost of Eiinburgh 
hearing the tumult raised on our palace, 
caused the bells to be sounded with 
hammers, and came to our palace to our 
succour, accompanied by a large band 
of armed men, and asked to speak with 
us, and to know how we had fared. To 
this inquiry we were not permitted to 
give any reply, because we were violently 
inreatened by the conspirators, who 
said to our very face that if we endeav 
cured to speak they would throw us 
over the walls in pieces, in order to 
make steaks of us. The King, our 
husband, then ordered these people to 
retire. All night long we were krpt 
prisoners in our chamber with scarcely 
even the opportunity of speaking with 
our maid servants,”

"That every encoureg-ment has been 
given by Her Majesty’s Government to 
tbe College of St Ignatius, as it has been 
considered a great advantage to have 
some ol tbe best of the youths in Malta 
educated by the Jesuit Fathers in the 
English language and with English 
ideas.”

When these papers, which were laid 
before both Houses of Parliament in 
England, find their way to the House of 
Commons at Ottawa, how will Dalton 
McCarthy feel Î How will Principal 
Caven and the other Equal Righters 
feel T They slandered and caluminated 
the Jesuit Fathers ; they laid their peti. 
lions «gainst the Order at the " foot of 
the throne they went down to Quebec 
to protest sgunst the order, and beg of 
Her Majesty's representative, Lord Stan 
ley, to annul and veto the legislation 
ot two Parliaments (Quebec and Ottawa) 
in favor ol tbe Jesuits. No doubt they 
were utterly surprised and dismayed at 
the reception they received, and no 
doubt they were crestfallen and indig
nant when told to go home and mind 
their business, and set the example 
of toleration to their followers. But 
now they can understand it all, 
Now, when they see and read of 
the high eulogiums passed on the dis
ciples snd College of St. Ignatius, by 
majesty itself, in the person of Sir Lintorn 
Simmons, they ought to hsng their heads 
for very shame and grief that they, by 
ignorant bigotry, were ever led into so 
false and so humiliating a position. As 
a proof of the success ol General Sim
mons’ mission to Rome and the satiafac 
tion it gave to the home government, the 
following letter was addressed to the 
former :

:

A PHASE OF PROTESTANTISM'S 
SUMMER VARIATIONS

Our friends tbe Episcopalians do not 
allow the thermometer’s freaks to check 
their work of doctrinal variation. One 
of their number, at Canton, O., has just 
published a book in which he refuses to 
believe the generally accepted history of 
Our Lord's birth of a Virgin Mother, as 
being improbable if not poetic. He 
rejects the Resurrection of Our Lord 
and ol the dead in general as inconsist
ent with scientific tact. The hopeless 
Episcopalians cannot set him aside so 
easily since lie has been chosen, prior 
to this venture in authorship, as one of 
their representative speakers at their 
next Church Congress at l’uiladelphia in 
November

Bishop Potter, the fearless adviser and 
preacher to politicians, has arisen to tbe 
Importance of the occasion. In the 
“ Churchmen ” he protests against Brother 
Mac Q leary as a preacher of false doc- 
trice who dishonors the Church by his 
leadings and himself by remaining In its 
orders. Another disciple of the rights of 
pilvlte j idgment from the Episcopalian 
standpoint rises to a point of order ini 
questions the propiiety of contemning an 
untried dominie and indirectly condemn 
lng the diocese cf Oilo for not visiting 
the offender with condign punishment.

Private judgment is evidently uneasy 
and restless under what It regards as 
Episcopal Arrogance and cannot but 
palliate a harmless escape of Mac Queary- 
sms now and then. That the ilr. Mac 

Quearys keep the Episcopal brethren and 
their bishops busy investigating them is 
no surprise to us who are familiar with 
the history of Protestantism's vari
ations. But then what does the organ of 
tbe Epli copal Church, the Churchman, 
mean when It asks ; “How many un
known Mac Queary's are there In the 
ranks of the clergy of the Church i” We 
must Infer that doubts and denials of Out 
Lord’s tilth from s Virgin Mother as well 
ai other fundamental doctrines are fre 
quent among the Episcopal cleigy.— 
Church Proi/ress.

“Great Britain, as one of the contract
ing parties, bad bound herself towards 
Europe in the treaty of Amiens, to main
tain and protect that liberty which our 
forefathers had regained at the price of 
their blood, and at the cost of hardships 
and sacrifices endured during the wars 
against the French.

“Whence,therefore,did England derive 
the light of taking away from us our 
liberty by her efforts to Anglify our mind, 
our heart, and our tongue, despite our 
will often expressed during tbe last ten 
years ?

“ Maltese : Do not lose courage. Our 
cause la just and holy. Almighty Uud 
watches over us. He will not permit 
that we Catholics shall become slaves to 
Proteitant Eegland. You have already 
the proof that Divine Providence Is 
watching over us. That haughty nation 
which caused torrents of Catholic blood of 
her own children to 11 jw In order to over 
throw lu Eegland the supreme authority 
ol the Pope—that Protestant Albion 
which would never iccognizi the decrees 
of the Council cf Trent—is now obliged to 
kneel before the Pontiff to recognize the 
decrees of that Council and to constitute 
ills Holiness the supreme judge between 
ter and the people of Milta. Such Is, O 
Maltese, the meaning of General Simmons' 
mission to the Holy See.

“Let our cause, therefore, go before the 
judge whom Great Britain has chosen, and 
we shall obtain justice from the Holy 
Father. Great Britain has alrtady com
pleted her arraignment against us ; let the 
Holy Father now hear our pi a.”

Besides the protest agtiust Sir 
Untorn'a accusation of Ignorance, 
the clergy protest against the pro 
posed interference of the Govern, 
ment with the freedom of tbe Church

Alter some correspondence had taken 
place between Cardinal Rampolla and 
Sir L Simmons, it was decided that 
‘"His Holiness, although he cannot con
sent that the right of nominating whom 
he chooses to vaesnt Sees be curtailed, 
yet kcls disposed to treat Her Majesty's 
Government with all that regard and con
sideration which are compatible with 
that right and that liberty.” Wherefore 
tveiy time that the British Government 
may be pleased to announce to him 
Offi :ially that a vacancy in said Sees has* 
taken place, or that «vacancy is probable, 
the Holy Fa'her will receive these official 
announcements, provided he reserves lo 
himself, notwithstanding any communi
cation which may have been received, 
full liberty to take the initiative in those 
arrangements he may consider necessary 
and opportune to the occasion. As to 
the rest, before proceeding to the official 
nomination of the titulars of the said 
Sees, the Secretary of His Holiness will 
not omit in future to give previous 
notice of the same to the English Gov
ernment according to established prac. 
tice.

Foreign Office, April 22, 1890.
Sib—I have received and laid before 

the Queen your despatch of the 7th 
instant, reporting the farewell audience 
which was granted to you on that day by 
the Pope.

I have much pleasure in conveying to 
you the high appreciation entertained 
by Her M-jesty’s government of the 
services which you have rendered during 
the course ot your special mission to the 
Vatican, as well as their tense of the 
judgment and skill displayed by you in 
conducting the negotiations with which 
you were intrusted, I am, etc,

(Signed) Salisbury.

our

PATROL WAGONS.

The system oi putting into an open 
patrol wagon persons who have been 
arrested, in order to take them to the 
police station, whether they be innocent 
or guilty, has recently been the occasion 
of a scandalous scene in Toronto, which 
has aroused much public indignation, 
and has given rise to an agitation for the 
abolition of the open wagon, A young 
girl of respectable and gentle appear
ance and manners was arrested on sus 
picion merely, and was, as usual, placed 
in the patrol wagon and driven through 
King street, the wagon being followed 
by a crowd of curiosity-seekers, and 
especially of unruly boys, making a noisy 
demonstration and attracting public 
notice to the prisoner. The first im
pression of every one who beholds such 
a scene is that the persona who are 
thua borne through the streets under

A RETREAT
In the selection of Bishops. This point 
has been already fettled by the Pope’s 
attitude. The Holy Father refuses to 
allow a veto power, though he agreed to 
iiiform the Government of Intended 
appointments, provided the Uovernmint 
would supply the means oi giving the 
information by epecial messenger. Un 
the matter of the proposed expulsion oi 
Italian Jesuits the clergy and people 
express themselves with equal deter
mination not to submit lo such a meas
ure, The Italian Jesuits have been of 
great benefit in the Seminary ol Goza, 
snd the people will resist any attempt 
to force them to leave it,

As to the declaration that the Govern
ment of Her Majeety will make that any 
communication regarding spiritual and 
ecclesiastical affairs between Ihe Bishops, 
clergy and people on one hand, and the 
Holy See on the other, shall not depend 
in the least on the consent of the said 
government but shall be entirely free
_i declaration which is in complete
harmony with the political system that 
does so much honor to Her Majesty’s 
Government—the Holy Father will re
ceive it with full satisfaction recognizing 
in such liberty one of the indispensable 
conditions of tbe life of the Church.

Thus we see that the Holy Father 
reserves to himself the right to nomin
ate to vacant Sees, and appoint 
wide he selects as Bishops, without

For ladies will be given at the Convint of 
the Sacini Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening on September let, at 
eeven o'clock, end doting Saturday, Sep
tember 6th.

For carde of invitation and further par
ticular apply to

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundae Street.
615-4 w

Cardinal" Moran, of Auatralia, knows 
well the value of the Citholic press, and 
often alludes to the necessity of Its liberal 
support, Speaking, not long since, of the 
benefits our press confers, the Cardinal 
said : " It is most Important for the Catholic 
body to have an organ to defend Its in
terests, explain its position, claim its 
rights, denounce Injustice, expose folly, 
and enlighten the pabllc, so that said
public mey no longer remain the victim ________________
ol prejudice the most groundless, and the A descendant ol John Wesley, the 
statement! about Catholics and their aims founder of Methodism, bee recently 
und objects the most false." I become a Catholic in England.

Lai»y Suvi-.ition,

Wilson bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, (WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

------ 398 RICHMOND STREET------
Lokdoh, Out,

4 tew doors south of Dundee St..
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Manufacturers of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL

ANI) HALL

FURNITURE.

Write for Itinerated 
Catalogue and prices.

b;hnet fuhnishiig eux 1
London, Ont, Can.

P. J. WATT,
131 DUNDAS ST, 4 12 MARKET SO,

GROCER,

IMPORTER « WIRES & LIQUORS
Wholesale and Retail.
a large assortment of tbe finest 

brands of Champagne, Claret, and HI'earn 
Wine, which I am selling at Reduced Price» 
for Summer Trade.

Letter orders receive special attention.

TELEPHONE 415.
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Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea

—and all— R
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ûi KEEP A BOTTLE IN 

THE HOUSE.
$

J
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THE KEY TO HE1LTH.

>ID
RS!

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys.

a11 tho impurities and foul humor. 
Of the secretions; at the same time Cor- 

AÇjdlty of the Stomach,

tea*:
Sssjteaspvasrffi:
f„i!’ p?i*.Bh?um> Erysipelas, Scro- 
rula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility tail
these and many other similar Complaints
SloÔd BITTEBSflUenC8C£BUR'D0CK

For Sale by all Dealers,
T.MILBDRN $ CO.. Pronrietors. Toronto

the dominion
Sav.ugs and Investment Soc ety
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McShane Bell Foundry,
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buckeye bell foundry.
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NATIONAL

I* Rev.

Established In 1884, under the Act of Quebec, 
M Viet., Chap. 8«, for the benefit of the 

Dlooeeen Soci.tlee of Colonleatlon 
of tbe Province of Quebec.

CLASS D.
The S7th Monthly Drawing will take place

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, ’80
At 2 o’olock p. m.

•50,000.

•6,000.
PB1ZE8 VALUE

CAPITAL PRIZE l 
One Beni Relate worth •

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Reel EaUte worth.........$5,000.00 6 000.00
1 “ ............ 2 000 00 2,000.00

••• 1*2S2-2® MBH... 600 O'i 2,«00.00
... 300-00 8,000.90... 200 00 6,0(0.00 ... 100 00 6.000 00 
... 60.00 0,000.00 
... 10.00 10,000.00 ... 6.00 6,000 00 

• $60)000.00

1
4

10 Reel Estates.......
80 Furniture Bets... 
60 “

900 Gold Watches.... 
1000 Sliver Watches ..
1000 Toilet Sets...........
2307 Prises worth .. . 

TICKE
ee.ee..••••

$1.00.
It la offered to redeem ell prizes In cash, 

less e commission of 10 p. c.
Winners’ names not published uni 

specially authorised.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday ol 

every month.
A. A. Al'DET, Secretary. 

Offlcee: 19 St- Jarnee Street, Montreal, Can
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human life ; and Catholic, la general feel 
themeelvee to have drawn not only their 
religion from the Church, bat they (eel 
themeelvee to have drawn, from her, too, 
their art and poetry 

“ If there I. a th

get ont of the tree leet night, bnt 
the beare growled end I name ti my 
senses. , . , The beers are und«r the 
tree. The ground it covered with Item. 
There are hundreds of them. I here 
been eating leaves end do not feel 
hungry now. I think I’ll get out ol this 
yet if those beare will go away, . . , 
The aun ie going down again, I won’t 
write any more.”

The following wee probably wiitten 
the eame day, or it might have been 
written the following day ; be writre hie 
leet few lines, and they are incoherent :

“ 1 had hard work to get the book out 
of my cost, I have tied coat over limb ; 
tied my lega to limb with euependere,

. ■ . won’t write any more soon, as 
it will be two weeke to-morrow—

“Tilly—leet night, Tilly—was here— 
She here ell time now—as I will be too 
weak in the morning—last night the— 
Tilly—eo are the beare. So many-find 
mr—Snd me—only—to think—where 
are they—I will put—put—put the book 
in pocket god night ill not be gene—

Here ended the writing, of which the 
above ie a oorreot copy. There were no 
datee to the pages, and nothing to in
dicate that the writing might not have 
been done all on the same day and at 
the same time.

The writer retained the writing for 
eome weeke before he gave it for publi
cation, seriously doubting ita authentic
ity,—Han t'rancùeo Examiner

Awey.
nr Jf HIS WHITCOMB riLEV,

t eannot eey, and 1 will not say 
That he le aead-he Ie Just away.

With a cherry smile end a were of the hand 
He has wondered into an unknown lands

And left ne dreaming how very fair 
It needs muet be, since he lingers there.
And you- O you, who the wildest yeern 
Tor the old llme step and the glad levorn-

Thlnk of him faring op, ae dear 
In tbe love of There as tbe love of He
Mild and gentle, ae he was brave
ly hen the ewetUit love of hie life he gave
To simple things. Where the violets grew 
Pure as the eye they are likened to,
The touches of hie hand have strayed 
Ae reverently ae hie lips have preyed ;

•yaaflghtad from an Inward lire, hie dark 
cheek fliuhad hotly, hie breath eame quick 
“JJ I..L The hours passed by, but he 
still labored on ; no food had that day 
parted hi, lips, but he was 
hunger. A étrange, enrapt feeling held 
hlm, a étranger power «aimed to guide 
hie hand, and the picture grew with mar- 
velloue rapidity upon the eanvea The 
long rummer day drew to ita close, tbe 
artist i face grew whiter and whiter, tbe 
sweat of exhaustion stood thick upon hie 
brow. Then, ae twilight crept Into the 

m, and Its dusky shadows bid the long 
day’s strange work, his haod fell heavily 
to hie side j with a tigh of complete ex
haustion he sank upon the eoft rug at the 
foot of the eaael and sank Into profound 
slumber. For hours he slept ; da,knees 
fell, then the moon rose higher until Ita 
light poured through the window upon 
tbe picture on the eestL And as It etood, 
bathed in silvery light, the artlit awoke 
with a great start and looked upon It. 
Had he gone mad, or wee ho dreaming, 
for surely hie brain never conceived nor 
his hand executed that picture. A fsce 
Infinitely pathetically oeantlfnl, 
greet, monrnful, patient eyes, In which ley 
a woili of eadnesi and mute reproach. 
The soft, brot z1-tinted hair was puehed 
back from the brows, and about them wee 
pressed a crown of sharp thorns, while 
the blood trickled slowly orer the 
marble pallor of oheek and brow. Toe 
artist rose slowly, with fascinated gaie 
•till bent upon tbe picture. The beau
tiful, pathetic eyes seemed to be looking 
their tad reproach right into his very 
•oui, and hie heart began to bast with a 
strange pain. Again he was a little 
child sitting at the feet of that sweet, 
dead mother listening to the sad story 
of how Jesus suffered and died. Bah ! 
he was only a credulous child then, and 
now he ia a man able to reason and to 
think ; and how beautiful and how sad 
that face, how patient, how reproachful 
the mournful eyes ; and those sharp and 
cruel thorns—what pitiless band had 
pressed them into tbe delicate flesh 1 
Sin had fashioned them and unbelief 
presaed them there, 
thoughts were those ? Had this face, 
which had grown so strangely under his 
hand, made a weak fool of him? He 
will blot it snd hia we akneia out forever. 
He oaught up a brush and raised hie 
band to dash it across the face, but hie 
hand fell again heavily to hie aide. No, 
no, be could not while those eye» looked 
up into his. Ah I beautiful, ead eyes, 
dark with the shadow of the cross, 
beneath the crown of cruel, mock
ing thorns, you have melted the Ice about 
one heart. With a great sob, down on 
bis knees the ertiit sank, and the tears fell 
heavily on his hands as he raised them, 
clasped, to the pictured face. “ Jesir,” 
he murmured, “Thou hut conquered ; 
forgive, have mercy.” There the words 
died on hie Ups ; he sank back and 
lay still and motionless beneath the 
pictured head.

And thus they found him In the morn 
Ing, and thought at first he slept, for 
there was a smile on the lips and a strange 
peace on the face ; but when they tried 
to rouse him they found that he was 
dead.

There hangs In a certain great church a 
picture whose fame has spread all over 
toe world—a thorn crowned head of Jesus 
Christ painted as no hand ever has, or 
ever will again, paint it. From the 
shadow of the altar the beautiful, sad eyee 
look down upon kneeling thousands 
The name of him who painted It will live 
forever ; and though long years have 
passed since they found him dead beneath 
the picture, tottering old men end women 
Still tell why It ia called “ The Last Palut- 
iost-—Emma Howard Wight in Baltimore 
Mirror.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Catholic Review,

The Toronto Orangeman who emigrated 
from Canada to the United States to edit 
the jaurnal called America, ie deeply con
cerned about hie fellow foreigner! who 
have not as vet endeavored to put a fence 
«round the United States and claim It as 
their own. According to his statements 
about eighty Hune have Immigrated to 
this country since 1880, ” who are Indeed 
the lowest «lament under the sceptre of 
Francis Joseph, a class who can only be 
controlled by the club.” If they ate any 
worse than the Toronto Orangemen they 
must be indeed a pliable eet, but we 
should not like to eceept their character 
as portrayed by tbe editor of America, 
who, la hie life, hae never yet been 
able to speak the truth concerning 
anything Irlih or Catholic. With him, 
It Ie a constitutional Impossibility to 
see a thing, connected with Catho
licity, in ite true light. It is unneces
sary to argue with him, but 
point out for hia benefit, that it was not 
the Catholic Church which brought the 
Hum here ; in fact, ahe hat never 
deported nny nationality. Thev were 
brought here by American and Eoglish 
capitalists who thought to get e band of 
slavee to work in the mine», end instead 
found that they had caught Tartan. If 
the Hum are good Catholics, ae America 
sayr, we would not be afraid to defend 
their character as good citizens ; cer
tainly they have shown themselves men 
in refusing to act as slave» of raacally, 
civilizsd, non Catholic capitaliste.

and culture,
Ing specially alien to 

religion, It Is divisions ; If there Is a thing 
ipeclally native to religion It Is peace end 
union. Hence the original attraction to 
werdi unity In Home, and hence the great 
charm and power far men's minds of that 
unity when once attained.

“I persist In thinking that Catholicism 
has, from this superiority, a great future 
before it ; that It will endure while all 
the Protestant secte dlnolve and perish.’ 
From Vat woe Kuo ye of Matthew Arnold.

“In spite of all the shocks which the 
feelings of a good Catholic have, In this 
Protestant country, Inevitably to under 
go, in spite of 
blllty to the grandeur of Rome, which be 
finds eo general and so hard to bear, how 
much hae he to console him, how many 
acts of homage to the greatness of hu 
religion may he see If he hae hie eyes 
open ! I will tell him of one of them. 
Lit him go ia London to that delightful 
•pot, that happy Island In Bloomsbury, 
the reading-room of the British Museum. 
I am almost afraid to say what he will 
find there, for fear Mr. Spurgeon, like a 
second Caliph Omar, should give the 
library to the (limes. He will find an 
Immense Catholic work, the collection of 
of the Abbe Mlgne, lording, It over that 
whole religion, reducing to insignificance 
the feeble Protestant forces which hang 
upon its skirls. Majestic In Its bice aid 
gold unity, this fills shelf after shelf, and 
compartment after compartment, ita right 
mounting np into heaven among the 
white folloe of the Acta Sanctorum, lu left 
plunging down Into hell, among the yel
low octaves of the 1 Law Digest.’ Every
thing la there—religion, philosophy,history, 
biography, arts, sciences, bibliography, 
gossip. The work embracce tbe whole 
range of human Interest! ; like one of the 
great middle age cathédrale. It Is In Itself 
a study for a life.—Postage< from Prose Writ 
inge of Matthew Arnold.
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the coutemotuoue ioieusl.When thajllttle brown thrush that harshly 

Was drear to him ae the mocking bird ;

And he pitied ae mnoh ae man In pain 
A writhing honey bee wet wltn rain.—

Think of him still ae the same, I say ; 
He la not dted-hc Must away. we would

with
INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

WHAT TO TEACH OUR DAUGHTERS.
A mother writes to me : “What ihall 

I teach my daughter» t” Thu one im
portent and tremendous feet, my eieter 
—That there ie no heppineee in this 
world for nn idle women, It may 
be with hand, it may be with 
brain, it may be with foot ; but 
work ahe must, or be wretched forever. 
The little girls of our family muat be 
started with that idea. Toe curie of our 
American society ia that our young 
women ere taught that the first, second, 
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, tenth, 
fiftieth, thousandth thing in their life is 
to get somebody to take care of them. 
Instead of that the first lesson should 
be how, under Gad, they may take care 
of themselves. The simple feet ia that 
a majority ol themselves, and that, too, 
after having, through the false notions ol 
their parents, waited the yesre in which 
they ought to bare learned how success 
fully to maintain themselves. It is in
human and cruel for any father or 
mother who pan their daughters into 
womanhood haring given them no faoil 
ity for earning their livelihood. Madame 
do Steel said : “ It ia not these writing» 
that I am proud of, but the fact that I 
have facility in ten ooeupationi, in any 
«meof which I could make a livelihood.” 
We should teach our daughter» that 
work of any kind, when neoeaaary, ia a 
credit and honor to them. It ia a «name 
for a young woman, belonging to a large 
family, to be inefficient when the father 
and mother toil their lives awey for her 
eupport. It ie a shame for a daughter 
to be idle while her mother toils at the 
wash- tub. It ie as honorable to sweep 
house, make beds, or trim beta, me it ia 
to twist e watch-chain or embroider e 
slipper.—Ladite’ Home Journal.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

THE LAST PAINTING.
There dwelt once In a stately castle a 

beautiful, dark, eyed boy, tbe leet of a 
noble race, end a fair, golden-haired lady, 
hie mother. Far and near was thla lady 
known for her gentle goodness, her sweet 
charity, and hardly a peasant bent bis 
knee at evening beneath 
the great castle but asked God's blasting 
on her head. Many years before, when 
the boy wu but a little toddling thing, 
the grim call of war had taken from her 
the lord of the eaetle—her husband. She 
uttered no complaint, she made no moan, 
when In the great wide doors he stooped 
and with white lipe kissed her and the 
boy, then sprang upon hie horse and 
dashed away, not daring to look back at 
the picture of silent anguish the greet 
doors framed. And the young wl'e took 
up her burden of suspense, dread, and 
weary waiting, and bore It with gentle 
patience, though the rose faded from her 
cheek and her blue eye» grew sad and 
wistful. Then one day tbe waiting came 
to an end, when, through the gates of the 
castle, they bore Its dead lord wrapped In 
a blood-stained flag, under whole standard 
he bed bravely fought and fell. And tbe 
young wife knelt beside the cold, dead 
form and prayed heaven to give her 
strength to bear her trial ; and, ae though 
in answer to that prayer, a little child 
stole to her side and slipped lte baby hand 
In here, and that touch brought something 
of peace even there beside the newly dead, 
and, clasping the email form closely to her, 
she murmured another prayer : “ Go, God, 
take my little one in Thy care ; never let 
him itray from Tate ; keep him ever pure 
and true to the faith of his fathers.”

The years went on, end the young lord 
of the caetlo grew from childhood to boy
hood, environed by a mother’s tender 
love, guarded by a mother’s prayers, 
taught all that is purest and beat from a 
mother’s gentle lips. He was beautiful, 
with the dark beauty of hia father's race ; 
he was proud, Impetuous, dating ; but he 
was innocent and pure of heart. Early In 
him the tiro of genius began to glow, and, 
sitting at his mother's feet, his dark curly 
head re,ting against her shoulder, he 
would tell her of the ambitious dreams 
which filled hie young mind ; of how some 
day, in the years to come, he would be a 
great artist, whose fame would ring 
throughout the world end whose pictures 
would live forever. And the mother, ae 
ahe listened and watched the flashed 
cheek and sparkling eyes, would some 
times sigh end answer thus ; “ Dear, 
always remember that the truest great 
ness la first to be noble and pure of heart ; 
and no matter how wo may appear before 
the world, bow great, bow high, It will 
avail ue nothing If we are not pleasing In 
the sight of heaven.” And the boy 
listened patiently and reverently, some 
times bending hia proud, young head to 
kiss the white, jewelled hand laid so 
tenderly on hli arm. Then came a time 
when a first great sorrow darkened 
hie young life and grief and 
gloom hung over the cattle, for 
its sweet and gentle lady lay ill unto 
death. Just before desth came she laid 
her hand on the dark, bowed head of the 
boy, as he knelt In speechless woe beside 
her, and said to him : 11 My child, live
so that we may be reunited in heaven, 
where there ie no more parting ; do not 
forget what I have tried to teach you— 
to be noble end pure aud good, and always 
remember I am waiting for you there,”

The years had passed, the boy had be
come a man, and the ambitious dreams of 
his boyhood bal all come to pass : no 
greater artht ever lived ; his pictures were 
the wonder of the age ; hie name rang 
throughout the land, but had he remem 
bared, through all the flittery and hom
age of the world, the teachings of that 
dead mother ? Alas, no ; it was an age of 
unbelief, and In the whirlpool of skepti
cism tegiog round him his faith wae en
gulfed. He still cherished tenderly and 
reverently the memory of that loved 
mother, but he believed no longer In the 
God she had taught him to love in hie In
nocent boyhood, nor In the heaven where 
she had said she would wait for him. One 
day, when a great church was being 
built, they eame and asked him to paint a 
picture to hang there. But when they 
told him the picture they wanted was a 
thorn-crowned heed of Jesus Christ, he 
very reluctantly promised to paint It ; 
for all his great pictures had been painted 
under that Inspiration which lights the 
road to genius, and he felt no Inspiration 
would come to him where he had no be-
Jlef. It was some days before he could Freeman's worm powders destroy and 
bring himself to begin, but at length he remove worms withont injury to adult or 
stood before the easel on which was the infant.
bare eanvaa, brush In hand, and, lletleialy, Reuclatz the liver and Bowels by the 
with a frown on his brow, began to paint, judicious use of National Fills, they are 
It was early morning ; the soft summer purely vegetable.
air came through the wide open windows As a healing, soothing application for 
and gently lifted the raven hair from his cuts, wounds, bruises and sores, there is 
contracted brows ; It was the fresh, quiet nothing better than Victoria Carbolic Salve, 
hour when inspiration had always come to Milburn's aromatic ocinine wine is 

, his wooing. And In a little while his distinctly superior to any other as an
1 found myself trying to hand began to move more rapidly, hli appetising tonic aud fortifier,

The French-Csnadlane are another 
source of anxiety to this gentleman. 
Their recent victory over the Orange 
spirit leads him to believe that there will 
be a bitter struggle between Catholics and 
Proteitanta in the Dominion of Canada 
and that it will end either in the dis
ruption of the confederation or In the 
annexation of Canada to tho United 
States. The wish In this case is father to 
the thought. The Orangemen would be 
glad to see Canada ruined, if ruin would 
be necessary to destroy Catholicity ; that Is, 
the Orangemen fashioned after the Idea of 
the editor of America, Mtny of them have 
still some sense left. But there will be no 
trouble in Canada over religion» Issues. 
The Equal Rights party has been smaahed. 
It never had any footing In Canada until 
Mr. Meredith thought to use It as • help 
to secure office. It didn’t secure him an 
extra vote. On the contrary, It ruined 
him, and in hli fell, down went the Equal 
R'ghti Association to depths that the 
famous McGloty never reached. Hence, 
disruption and annexation, however pleas
ing to the mind of thie gentleman, will 
not take place In Canada ; and if In time 
the French succeed In absorbing the Eng
lish-speaking element and make them
selves masters of the northern domain, it 
will only be a matter of historic justice.

the shadow of

Bab ! what
DEATH IN A TREE TOP.

A SAD TRAGEDY THAT HAPPENED IN THE 
REDWOOD FORESTS OF MENDOCINO.

W. 8. Mills and Henry Eckhart, of 
Colma county, who recently returned 
from a camping hunt among the eoeit 
mountains of Mendocino, tell of a re
markable find among the great redwood 
forte of that part of the State, a story 
which, for thrilling, weird, woodland 
tragedy, excels.

In the north-western part of the county, 
late one afternoon, just before sunset, 
while the hunters were making their way 
to camp, they noticed that the reye of the 
sun in the tree tope of a dense grove fell 
on and lighted up a white obj act high up 
among the branches of a large madrons 
tree.

Approaching the foot of the tree for the 
purpose of getting a nearer view of the 
white obj act, they were astonished to God, 
lying on the ground at the foot of the tree, 
the remains of an old K mtucky rifle 
barrel, with part of a muen-deesyed stock 
•till clinging to it.

The barrel and lock were covered with 
rust, indicating It had lain for years In Its 
position. While they Were extmlnlng tho 
ancient gun, and looking for further evi
dence around the f jot ol the tree, the aun 
had so far declined as to throw the white 
object In the branches In a deep abide, 
making It Impossible to make out what It 
was.

Pittsburg Catholic.
While a few Episcopalian clergymen, 

here and there, may ba skeptical, and hold 
Ing doctrines end vlewi fatally at variance 
with each other, it la gratifying to ns, 
Catholics, to observe a growing tendency 
among the members of the “ high ” wing 
of the same Church, to go back more aud 
more, t> what we hope will be the final 
adoption—not the mere Imitation—of all 
the ceremonies and doctilnes of the 
Mother Church. An instance of this 
occurred In the Ascension day services In 
Trinity Caurch, New York, la which all 
the clergy, Including the Bishops, 
while stoles ; and the chasuble worn by 
the celebrant, the Bishop of Albany, was 
11 • beautiful white silk veitinent,” 
embroidered In gold and crimson.

IGNORANT OF CATHOLIC DOCTRINE»,
Speaking of tbe ignorance of Catholic 

doctrine on the part of usually well- 
informed Proteitanta, Father Dowling,
S.says ;

" They are well instructed in all other 
matters but religion. In politics they 
would be ashamed of such ignorance as 
they display about our faith, they would 
blush if they bad to conieaa that they 
were unacquaioted with the historical 
feet, end yet the Catholic Church ie cer
tainly an historical fact, and an ethical 
factor worthy of consideration as fully as 
the civilization of the Aztecs or the char
acter of the Mound- builder», as esoteric 
Buddhism or the doctrines ol Confucius.

“ When any unusual Catholic event 
occurs, such as a synod or council, or a 
dedication or confirmation service, they 
will enquire the significance of these 
things. An Intelligent explanation from 
a Ciihollc might be the seed of filth for 
them, and yet how few Catholics go out 
of their way to speak that opportune 
word.

" Is It not a shame that Catholics, other 
wise well informed In matters of business, 
politics, history, literature, social forms, 
take so little trouble to prepare them
selves for giving an account of the faith 
that Is In them ? How many would bs 
able to give a satisfactory account of the 
infallibility of the Pope, the meaning of 
the temporal power, the Immaculate Con
ception or the difference between the 
Catholic and the Presbyterian doctrine of 
justification ? They possess the faith and 
are satisfied to keep It to themeelvee. 
This Is not surprising when excellent 
books of Instruction are not even known 
by many, There le » beautifully gotten 
up book lying on the centre table. A 
Catholic visitor takes ti In her hand en
thusiastically, with the exclamation, 
* What book Ie this ?' 1 That Is Out
Christian Heritage, by Cardinal Gibbons.’ 
She flings ti down again, ' Ob, pshaw ! I 
though ti was Bellamy’s Looking Back 
ward or Howell’e A Hazard of New 
Fortunes.' She throws It aside to take 
up the dally paper. Whet doee she turn 
to ? It Is the latest scandal, the latest 
brilliant attack on Christianity. She 
takes in the poison end llberatlzss her 
mind and undermines her faith, but never 
an antidote. What wonder that Catho
lics’ Il fluence is eo little and their efforts 
to communicate the truth so unsatisfac
tory, when zeal la wanting, when some 
show eneh a painful anxiety to be ai 
nearly like Protestants as possible, so thet 
those Intimately acquainted with them 
for many years do not know that they are 
Catholics. They forget their missionary 
character, that they are to be leaven 
which Is to ferment the entire mast. 
They minimisa, they eurrender, they 
make concession!, they give way to human 
respect and they are ashamed ; and 
aehamed of what ? Of the noblest history 
that wae ever written, of the grandest 
tradition that was ever handed down, of 
the most magnificent lineage, going beck 
to the time of the Apostles and the mar
tyre, of e Church fruitful in grand and 
glorious deeds.”

MATTHEW ARNOLD ON CATHOLICITY.
" This Is why the men of Imeglnitlon, 

nay, and the philosopher, too, will always 
have a weakness for the Catholic Church ; 
because of the rich treaenrei of human 
life which have been stored within her 
pale.

"Who bee seen the poor in other 
churches ae they ate seen In Catholic 
churcbea ; Cathollelem, besides, envelopes

wore
Ai It wae somewhat d'ilisult to climb 

ihe tree, they concluded to return In the 
morning and make farther investigation, 
Mirking ti by placing poles and fallen 
limbs agslnst the trunk, they returned to 
camp.

Next morning they returned to the 
tree, and in the bright morning light had 
no difficulty In making out the white ob
ject to be the skeleton of a human being. 
Mills climbed the tree and found the 
skelton to bo that of quite a large man, 
resting across two large limbs, and ti-d 
near the thigh bones to the eame.

There was not a particle of II ash on tho 
bones, and but few dangling rags. Near 
the skeleton, and lying across one of the 
limbi, wae the frayed remains of an old 
coat.

They Speak for Themselves.
Picton, Feb. 17.—This is to certify that 

I have used Poison’s Nerviline for rheu
matism, and have found it a valuable 
remedy for all internal pain, and would 
greatly recommend it to the public—N. T. 
Kinqblit.

Leeds Countt, Jan. 9 —We are not in 
the habit of puffing patent medicines, bat 
we cannot withhold oar testimony as to 
the great value of Nerviline as a remedy 
for pain. We have pleasure in 
mending is as a never-failing remedy.— 
Rev. H. J. Allen, Benj. Dillon, and 
many others. Sold by druggists.

Party Politics.
When pal <y politics run high bad fee’-ng 

and bad blood are often caused, bnt all 
parties agree that when bad blood arises 
from ordinary causes the only satisfactory 
on re is Burdock Blood Bitters, nature’s 
blood pmifier. Recommended by the 
medical profession.

A LITTLE WHITE HEAKSE.

From the Detroit Free Press.
The fanerai procession comes slowly 

along the street. Drawn by two milk 
while ponies, the little white plumes 
moves on. Upon ite enowy, silken cur
tains, burled beneath great masses of 
UlUe, aud pale rose-bads, rests a tiny 
white ccffio. All is white : as purely 
white as the little soul that has flitted for
ever away from the waxen baby form 
lying within the coffin.

At the street corner stands a crowd of 
noisy boys, tossing the ball back and 
forth among them. The crush of the 
passing wheels falls upon their ears, and 
looking np, the ball la dropped, the loud 
shouts hushed, as each boy doffi hie cap 
and stands In mute reverence while the 
little white hearse passes by.

A street car comes rumbling along the 
track, the bell upon the horse’s neck 
jangling and clanging upon the air. The 
driver sees before him the little heerse 
with Its flower.strewn burden and feels hit 
strong heart throb beneath hie rough 
jacket. The brakes ere down, the bell 
hangs «lient upon the horse’s neck, while 
the driver with bowed bead, think» of hie 
baby boy, whose ruddy lips he kissed to
day at parting, and thinks God that no 
flower-decked coffin ltd hides away his 
laughing face. The passengers look out 
and the women whisper with a sigh 
“Some mother’s eyes have looked the 
lut upon her baby.”

Amid the grime and dust of the street, 
a long row of laborers delve with bent 
forms In the earth beneath. The toll of 
wheels is heard, the weary bodies are 
lifted in vague curiosity, and each toll- 
hardened face softens u the little white 
hearse goes by on Its way to the grave.

So on by merry giili who check their 
gay laughter, by item browed men, who 
forget for a moment the mighty problems 
of money and trade and ambition, and 
give a 11 acting thought to that world 
where the beby hu gone, and where thla 
remorseless struggle for wealth and fame 
any power will count for naught ; on, 
on through the ranks of the weary and 
toll laden, who gizs and elgh for the rest 
the baby has found, the little white hearse 
goes, teaching Its lessons of love, of pity 
and of rest,

recom-

Throwlog the coat to the ground Mills 
descended, it having been decided to leave 
the bones where they lay In the tree, 
rather than throw them to the ground to 
be scattered by wild animals.

There was nothing to Indicate how the 
man had met his death, or why his gun 
should be on the ground and his skeleton 
In the tree,

They conjectured that the hunter might 
have been chased by a bear sod had 
climbed the tree, and had accidentally 
dropped hit gun, which, striking the 
ground, had exploded and wounded the 
men mortally ; that ere he died he had 
tied hlmaelf to the limbe of the tree to 
prevent the animale from destroying his 
body. This, they thought, aould 
account for the broken stock of the gun.

A search was then made In the remains 
of the old coat, which was molded and 
mailed together In a mas?.

An old moldy notebook wu found. 
In the book wae pencil writing, which 
leaves were moldy and much Injured by 
long exposure to the weather. On the 
first page there wu part of a name end
ing with the letters----- lngton ; all the
balance of the name wu obliterated by 
mold and stain.

There wu writing on the next two or 
three pages, but ti could not be deciphered, 
The next few pages were comparatively 
clean and the writing perfectly legible. 
It wu a record of hie lut days lu the tree, 
and read :

"Ha la gone again, but ahe site at the 
foot of the tree. . , , How long will 
thie leet? For three deya I have been 
kept up In this tree and 1 am dylcg with 
huoger and thirst One of the bears 
always remains while the other goes awey 
for hours. . . . Will they never leave 
the tree ? Shell I die here, and then fall 
to be eaten by them ?... If I only 
had my rills again or a drink of water. I 
have eaten nothing but the leaves of the 
tree, and they areeo bitter. . . . The 

Is nearly down and the male bear has 
returned. They will both remain all 
night. . . , It’s morning again. I 
though I was eating in the slight dreams 
last night. No ; I am dying of hunger 
and thirst I am growing weaker. . . 
I have wept till there aie no 
tears

The Root of Evil.
Dyspepsia and constipation arc the 

sources of varions diseases, bnt root aid 
branch may be removed by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters according to directions. It 
is endorsed by the press, the public and 
the profession, and cannot be excelled for 
tho cure of constipation, dyspepsia and all 
diseases arising therefrom.

Trouble at Melita.
Mrs. W. H. Brown of Melita, Man., 

states that two of her children and two 
others belonging to a neighbor, were cored 
of the worst form of summer complaint by 
one bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, nature's spécifié for all 
mer complaints,

Messrs. Mitchell Sc Piatt, druggists 
London, Ont., write Dec., 1881 : We have 
sold Dr. Thomas’ Eoleetrio Oil since its 
first introduction, and we can safely say, 
no medicine on onr shelves has had a 
larger sale, or gives better satisfaction. 
We always feel safe in recommending it to 
oar customers.

:
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In Glad Weather.
1 do not know wbat skies there were, 

Nor If tbe wind wee high or low ;
1 think I beard the branch*» stir 

e. when we turned to go ;
I saw the gratae» away 

A* if they tried to kite your feet— 
nd yet It seem» like yeeierd 
That day together, eweet !
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_ itaink It must have been In May ;
1 think the luullght must have sh 

1 know a ecent of springtime ley 
Across the fields ; we were alone,

We went together, you and I ;
How coula 1 look beyond your eyeet 

If you were only «tending by 
1 did not ml»» the skies !

I could not tell if evening glowed,
•r noonday heat lay while aud still 

Beyond the shadows of the road ;
1 only watched your face, until 

I knew It was the gladdest day,
The sweetest day that summer knew— 

Tbe time when we two stole away 
And 1 sew only yon !

— Charlei B. Going <tt July Scribner,

one ;

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAUL1ST FATHERS. 
Preached In I heir Churcb of 81. Haul the 

Apostle. Fifty-ninth street aud Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

New Y'ork Catholic Review.
EIGHTH SUNDAY AFIER l'ENTICOBT.

How much dost thou owe ?” (Gospel 
of the day, St. Luke xvi, 1-9)

We all love justice, to question our 
love of juatiee would be a gross insult to 
us. There is no human soul ao morally 
dead a» not to feel eome sentiment of 
justice dwelling up within it : and tbe 
public opinion of mankind has never 
failed in tbe end to condemn manifest 
injustice. But all this is in the abstract I 
When ne come to examine tbe matter 
in its concrete and personal aspects we 
at once find good reason to doubt 
whether Ibe love of justice is eo sincere 
and universal as it seems, for we find 
that in a world which everlastrogi/ 
prates about justice there is a vast deni 
of Ibe most crying ii justice, and we 
begin to fear that the lolly sentiment so 
leutily proclaimed Horn pole to pole is 
relative rather than absolute. We all 
want to bave justice dene to ourselves 
ae we apprehend it, but are we equally 
inclined to do justice to others, accord
ing to the golden rule ? I venture to 
assert that ibere is not a single person 
in lhe congregation who dot a not con
demn tbe fragrant injustice set forth in 
this day’s Gospel ; but how many of us 
are there who look within, who apply 
the parable to ourselves, condemn tbe 
unjust transactions in our own lives, and 
resolve to repair them to the best of our 
ability ?

“ How much dost thou owe ? ' is a 
mighty awkward question lor some of 
us to meet, not that there are no honest 
debtors whose debts are their misfor
tunes, not tbeir faults. Mary such there 
undoubtedly are. But are there not 
hosts of dishonest debtors whose debts 
are the result of their extravagance or 
dissipation ? and who twist and turn and 
quibble in every possible way in order to 
escape tbeir obligations. Yet these 
people, too, take up the cry of juatiee, 
and would feign pass for upright Chris
tians and honorable man. Now we 
might as well face the certain fact once 
lor all. No one can be an boneat man, 
much leea a sincere Christian, who does 
not mske every reasonable effort to pay 
his lawful debts,

Tbe man or the woman who ia in debt 
end who does not conscientiouly en
deavor to pay tbe last farthing ia little 
less than a fraud and a hypocrite, and 
shall not enter the kingdom of heaven. 
Do you mean to say that tbe man who 
owes bis butcher, or his baker, or hie 
grocer a bill, and wbo refuses payment, 
when be has money to spend for drinks 
and cigars and excursions and perhaps 
a trip to Long Branch or Saratoga, is an 
honest man ? Would you consider that 
woman honest who constantly buys new 
dresses and bonneta while she is in debt 
for tbe old ones ? What sense of justice 
has the person who borrows five or ten 
or fifty dollars from a neighbor in a 
pinch and alteiwarda neglects to pay it 
back though requested to do eo again 
and again ?

But wbat is one bound to do in order 
to pay one’s debts ? You are not bound 
to suave yourself or your family, but 
you are bound to live on the very verge 
of poverty, until your (awful debts are 
paid. The moit rigid retrenchment 
must be observed and all supeifluities 
even the least should be cut off.

“I’ll pay you as soon as I am able,” 
tald a fatblonably dressed man stepping 
cut of a saloon with an Havana cigar In 
bis miuth, to the undertaker wbo bailed 
hie mother three yeara before on credit. 
Yes there are stylish people who owe for 
tbe ciffine that are totting for years in 
Greenwood snd Calvary, and there are 

contemptible men wbo put fifty 
cents or a dollar’s worth of drink In tbeir 
etc macks every day In tbe week and they 

for the winding sheets that en 
wrapped their dead.

Justice In the abstract Is a grand thing 
to talk about, but common honesty la tbe 
real thing to practice, “ How much dost 
thou owe ? and when are you going to pay 
are the practical questions that every 
debtor should put to bis own conscience. 
Remtmter that there that there is a 
supreme day of reckoning appointed for 
all debtors, end If you appear before that 
dread tribunal with the burden of debt 
upon your soul “you shall be cast Into 
prison and, In the words of the Lord 
Jesus, “Amen, I say to you, thou shall 
not go out from thence until thou repay 
the last farthing.”
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The vicissitudes ol climate are trying 
to most constitutions, especially to 
people having impure blood. For all 
such (and they constitute the majority), 
the beat safeguard is Ayer’s Sareaparills, 
the use of which cleanses tbe blood ana 
strengthens and invigorates the system 

Only A Sister.
“ My sister and I each tried a bottle o 

Burdock Blood Bitters with great success 
We recommend
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Thfor bilious headache, 
it to all as a specific headache."

Miss Cakrik Scheukr, Baden, Ont.
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History of 15 Years.
For fifteen years we have used Dr. 

Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry an a 
t s mil y medicine for summer complaints 
and diarrhoea, and we never had anything 
to equal it. We highly recommend it.

Bamuil Webb, Corbett, Ont. 
MiniHiV 1 h Intent relieves Neuralgia.
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In Glad Weather. US10X WITH THE SACHE I) 
HEART.

A UBAVT1FÜL F BA ST, pearanee, with elaborate and tasteful 
decorations. The building osn acoom 
modste four hundred persons with pews, 
oorofortably, and it is arranged in the 
modern style.

This new Indian Cathedral, which cost 
$lu 000, was erected at the expense, and 
is the work of, the Indians of Sechelt, 
without counting the fine supply of 
sacred ve.tment», Teasels and pictures.

The church ii built in the form of a 
Cross, and Is crowned by two large towers 
and spires, after the oriental style. 
Although large, the church was not able 
to contain the great number of worship 
pers. Therefore for the occasion two 
Immense tents, with Improvised altars, 

erect id at each side of the church

Sick Headache
1 do not know what skies there were, 

Nor If the wind was high or low ;
I think I beard the branches stir 

a, when we turned to go ;
I saw the grasses sway 

As If they tried to kiss your reel
ed jet It seems like yesierd 
That day together, sweet !

AN INDIAN CATHEDRAL THE SCENE 
OF A GRAND RELIGIOUS DEMON
STRATION.
This season of the present summer 

marks an Important and remarkabls event 
and milestone In the growth and progress 
of Christian religion among the Indian 
population of the extreme North West.

For a long time a grand religious 
demonstration was contemplated and pre
pared by the missionaries and the Chris
tian people of the children of the forest. 
Seceh.lt, a peninsula on ths Pacific coast, 
forty miles north of the town of Vanconver, 
was selected as the spot where so many 
wonders of religious faith were to be per
formed. The principal object of the 
feast was the Inauguration and dedication 
of the new church, built by the Indiana of 
the tribe called “ the Sechelt,” who are 
people of the coast.

This great event, prepared for many 
months, by the skillful organization of 
Bishop Durien and his missionaries, was 
to be the glorious and successful crown
ing of many long years of struggle. The 
demonstration of these latter days must 
be a source of consolation and satisfac
tion to those brave soldiers of the croes 
and pioneer missionaries, who have 

„ , , . .. , labored so faithfully and incessantly for
How much dost thou owe (Gospel the welfare of the aboriginal tribes, 

of the day, St. Luke xvi. 1-9) The other day we saw our brothers in
We ell love justice, to question our Christ, the noble band of the “ Oblate 

love of justice would be a gross insult to Fathers," who have 
us, There is no human eoul so morally
dead as not to feel eome sentiment of cosquEMD this wild coüntbt 
justice dwellirg up within it : and the to the cross. When sent there first 
public opinion of mankind has never their general, at their head, the word of 
failed in tbe end to condemn manifest command was “ In hocsigno vinces » 
in juttice. But all this is in the abstract I (by this sign thou shall conquer) ; and 
When we come lo examine the matter they received the cross in their hands,— 
in its concrete and personal aspects we with the pass word, " Pauperes Evan g 
at once find good reason to doubt lisantur ” (The gospel is preached to 
whether the love of justice is so sincere the poor), and to-day the poor are en- 
and universal as it seems, for we find riched with the treasure of Christian 
that in a world which everlasting!- civilization. To day they can see, on 
prates about justice there is a vast deal 'hi* bay of Sechelt. sitting on tbe great 
of tbe most crying it justice, and we ocean, the result of their zeal. Today 
begin to fear that the lofty sentiment so they have viewed the immense concourse 
Jcudly proclaimed fiom pole to pole is of two thousand, fire hundred Indians, 
relative rather than absolute. We all their devoted spiritual children, ser
vant to bare justice dene to ourselves rounding them, vying with each other 
as we apprehend it, but are we equally to fulfill every wish of their paternal 
inclined to do justice to others, accord- benefactors. Having received the per- 
ing to tbe golden iule 1 I venture to mission of oui Bishop, with two other 
assert that ihete is not a single person Fathers, Revs. Doucet, and Legal, I left 
in the congregation who doi.a not con- MacLeod and after four days traveling 
demn the fragrant injustice set forth in wo were in the progressing city of Van 
this day’s Gospel ; but how many of us couver. A fine steamer chartered for 
are there who look within, who apply the purpose took us on board with many 
the parable to ourselves, condemn tbe other visitors and early next morning 
unjust transactions in our own lives, and we were facing the poetic village, 
resolve to repair them to the beat of our 1° » few minutes the Indians with 
ability ? their big canoes rushed to the steamboat

•• How much dost thou owe 1 ’ is a and brought us safe to the shore. The 
mighty awkward question for some of Bishop of Victoria, Mgr. L-mmens, and 
us to ms et, not that there are no honest «me of his priests were among the visf. 
debtors whose debts are their misfor- tore. What a charming moment when 
tunes, not tbeir faults. Many such there w® met with Bishop Durien and the 
undoubtedly are. But are there not Indian missionaries, running to meet us 
hosts of dishonest dcblors whose debts bn|i bring us among tbe different groups 
are the result of their extravagance or °f the Indian village ! When we had 
dissipation 1 and who twist and turn and «»'d our Masses, we were hospitably 
quibble in every possible way in order to entertained by the Indians who gave ua 
escape their obligations. Vet these a gracious breakfast, after which we pre 
people, too, take up the cry of justice, P«ed to take part in the procession of 
and would feign pass for upright Chris- 'be Bleaaed Sacrament, which was to 
bans and honorable men. Now we take place without delay. But, bsfore 
might as well face the certain fact once going on with the narration and details 
tor all. No one can be an honest man, °f 'he religious ceremonies, I muet tell 
much lees a sincere Christian, who does you how the grand demonstration of 
not make every reasonable effort to pay the religious faiih of these abo- 
hia lawful debts. rioines.

Tbe man or the woman who ia in debt had Its starting point. The newspapers 
and who does not conecientiouly en. have published long reports about it. All 
deavor to pay tbe last farthing ia little are united In saying that It was a great 
less than a fraud and a hypocrite, and snccese, a glory to “The Church" and to 
shall not enter the kingdom of heaven, the H Congregation of the Oblatee.”
Do you mean to aay that tbe man who For more than one year missionaries 
owes bia butcher, or hi» baker, or hie with their Bishop have combined their 
grocer a bill, and wbo refuses payment, zeal and efforts to gather some of their 
when he has money to spend for drinks Indian congregations Into one place In 
and cigars and excursions and perhaps order to give them, thus assembled, a 
a trip to Long Branch or Saratoga, is an series of religious exercises for some days, 
honest man 1 Would you consider that Another object was to give these different 
woman honest who constantly buys new tribes a chance of eeelrg etch other and 
dresses and bonnets while she is in debt encoursging each other In the way of 
for the old ones f What sense of justice Christian civlllzitlon. Accordingly about 
baa the person who borrows five or ten one hundred men, women and children 
or fifty dollara from a neighbor in a were selected from each tribe of the In
pinch and afterwards neglects to pay it terlor, to be representatives and deputies 
back though requested to do eo again at Sechelt demonstration, 
and again Î The tribes represented were from

But what ia one bound to do in order Thlayamfn, Sechelt, Synamia, Stalo, 
to pay one’s debts 1 You are not bound Douglas Like, Sllloct Shone wap, fhomp 
to «rave yourself or your family, but son River, William’s Like, Chllcotio, 
you are bound to live on the very verge Stewarts Like, Stlckeen, Yookooltan, 
of poverty, until your lawful debts are Cariboo, Chllllnacb, Vancouver Island, 
paid. The moit rigid retrenchment etc. Those from the north coast came 
must be obseived and all supeifluities down In goodly numbers by canoes, 
even the least should be cut off. They were all accompanied by their re

el’ll pay you as soon as I am able,” spectlve missionaries, namely : Rev. 
tald a fashionably dressed man stepping Fathers Lsjicques, Marichal, Morlce, 
cut of a ealcon with an Havana cigar In Lejune, Cbirouse, Corneillier, etc., with 
bis mouth, to the undertaker wbo bulled Bishop Durien, tbe father of all. There 
hi» mother three years before on credit, were some Indiana present at the 
Vsb there are stylish people who owe for national feast, who had begun their jour- 
the ci ffine that are rotting for years in ney from Cariboo on snow shoes. Many 
Greenwood and Calvary, and there are on this occasion had taken their first 

contemptible men wbo put fifty ride upon the train, and for tbe first time 
cents or a dollar’s worth of drink In their bad aeen a city, the sea, or a steamboat, 
sumachs every day In tbe week and they Many white people from Vancouver, 
owe for the winding sheets that en New Westminster and elsewhere took 
wrapped their dead. advantage, with eome reporters, to take

Justice In the abstract Is a grand thing part in the excursion and see the feast, 
to talk about, but common honesty is the with the charming village, and the amiable 
real thing to practice, “How much dost and general gathering. In fact, the 
thou owe Î and when are you going to pay mission village is a most delightful spot, 
are the practical Questions that every with which everyone Is charmed, and the 
debtor should put to his own conscience, journey to It rewanled by spending some 
Remcmter that there that theie is a time In It. This village Is situated on the 
supreme day of reckoning appointed for southern shore of a peninsula. The land 
all debtors, end If you appear before that slopes gradually to the water’s edge, and 
dread tribunal with the burden of debt the view obtained from the water of the 
upon your eoul "you shall be cast Into little village of noat, white houses, with 
pileon and, In the words of the Lord the large and handsome church In the 
Jesus, “ Amen, I say to you, thou shall centre, and the pretty little graveyard to 
not go out from thence until thou repay Ihe eastern end, with the rising ground and 
the last farthing.” forest as a background, is pretty In the

K extreme. The Indians from the mission
The vicissitudes ol climate are trying gave their brethren from the Interior a 

to moat constitutions, especially to hearty welcome, 
people having impure blood. For all 
such (and they constitute the majority), 
the beat safeguard is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
the use of which cleanses tbe blood ana 
strengthens and invigorates the ay stem 

Only A Sister.
“ My sister and I each tried a bottle o 

Burdock Blood Bitters with great Bucce.a 
We recommend

7-
Fsith without charity is light without 

warmth ; faith and charity are Ugh- and 
warmth together ; and where there la char
ity h> the heart the vision of faith grows 
always more luminous and more full of 
lev* Just as friends, the more intimately 
they know one another—the more they 
love one another—come to bare a living 
conelouinesa of one another's character. 
So U Is with charity : It perfects the vision 
of faith by a personal friendship with 
Jeans i and, as charity grows, there Is a 
closer union between the heart of the dis
ciple and the Sacred Heart of hie Master ; 
and where there Is union there la an 
assimilation, for love likens the object of 
love to Itself. They that love one so
other by living together grow like one 
another. Live Identifies the souls of 
friends, eo that they have at last but one 
will; and as their will» are Identified, 
their hearts, their affections, and their 
wave, and even their outward manner, 
thelz tone of voice and their accent of 
ipeech, grow like each other. They 
change, si It were, Into each other’» like
ness. We say 
self,” because there Is a power of assimila 
tlon which Is natural to love.

And whet is true In natural things la 
true In divine things ; and thoee who love 
out Divine Lord, and are united heart to 
heart with Him, as they grow la likeness 
grow also In knowledge ; they know Him 
better and more Intimately In the meas
ure In which they grow more like Him, 
and they grow more like Him In the 
measure In which they know Him. This 
Is a divine paradox, a circle returning 
Into Itself, They are changed Into the 
same likeness ; and such Is the meaning of 
the Apostle when he says, “ We are trans
formed into the asms image, from glory 
to glory, as by the spirit ol the Lord ”

Wherever there 1» friendship, la pro
portion as it Is prolonged and matured 
and tried In the manifold changes and 
vicissitudes of life, jaet in that measure 
we grow In the knowledge of out friend. 
And friendship has rpeclal facuities of Its 
own. We know how friends that are In
timate with each other know each other’s 
will without a word, know each othe.’s 
judgment without asking, know how to 
act and how to speak In their behalf with- 

for counsel. There Is 
an intuition in true 

friendship which forçants and knows at 
once what a friend would desire.

So It Is In the life of a true disciple 
who strives to walk uprightly and In 
obedience and In the love of his Divine 
Master, Take the patriarch Abraham for 
an example. How did the Almighty try 
fidelity / What did Ha command him to 
do I Gad, who spoke with Abraham as a 
man speaks with a friend, commanded 
him to offer up his sou. In that He tried 
his trustful fidelity and hie spirit of cacti 
fies; and In that trisl Abraham learned 
to know Gad and the love c-f God and the 
mercy of Gad with a more perfect knowl
edge. He obeyed without hesitation, and 
was ready to offer up his only son ; and 
by that trial he entered Into a knowledge 
and a love of Gad such as he had never 
learned before. Again, when our Divine 
Lord bade the blind man go and wash In 
the Pool of Slloe He tried his faith ; and 
after be had gone and wished, and his 
eyes were opened, he came back seeing, 
and he knew the Son of God. Agalo, 
St. Paul says that he was buffeted by an 
angel of Satan, “ a sting of the flesh ”— 
some terrible temptation ; and that be 
had besought the Lord thrice—which need 
not only mean three times, but daily, 
continuously, and without ceasing 
It might depart from him. And 
was the answer ? 11 My grace is sufficient
for thee ; for power is made perfect In 
infirmity.” After that answer St, Paul 
knew the will and the purpose ol his 
Lord as he had never known till then. 
There Is a continual growth of knowledge 
which comes by experience, and those 
who live In the love of the Sacred Heart 
find their whole life to be full of the 
tokens of His love to them.—11 Glories of 
the Sacred Heart," Manning.

A Itttl
I think IS a complaint from which many sutler 

1 and few are entirely free. It» cause 
is Indigestion and a sluggish liver, the 

for which is readily found in the 
uso of Ayer’s Pills.

« I have found that for aick headache, 
condition of the 

h Tills arc the most re- 
Samuel C. Bradburn,

g
»y,

Italnk It mast bsve been In May ;
1 think the sunlight must have sh 

I know a scent of springtime lay 
Ac rota the flelde ; we were alone,

We went together, you and I ;
How coala 1 look beyond your eyesf 

If you were only standing by 
1 did not miss the skies !

one ;
caused by a disordered 
stomach, AyerV 
liable remedy.”—bi 
Worthington, Mass.

“After the use of Ayer’s l’ills for 
y years, in my practice ami family,

1 am justified in saying that they are an 
excellent cathartic and liver medicine— 
sustaining all the claims made for them.” 
—W. A. Westfall, M. I>., V. V. Austin 
& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, 1

“Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a dis
ordered stomach and liver. I suffered 
for over three years from headache, in
digestion, and constipation. I had no 
appetite and was weak and 
most of the time. By using three boxes 
of Ayer’s Pills, and at the same time 
dieting myself, I was completely cured.” 
— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

“I was troubled for years with indi
gestion, constipation, and headache. A
V \ -.........t A___-'o I’ills, liut.ll in si

I could not tell If evening glowed,
•r noonday heat lay while and still 

Beyond the shadows of tbe road ;
I only watched your face, until 

I knew It was the gladdest day,
The sweetest day that summer knew— 

Tbe time when we two stole away 
And 1 aaw only you !

— Charles R. Going in July Scribner,
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were
well decorated Inside with evergreen 
brancher, pictures, banners, etc. Bishop 
Darien was the great leader and manager 
of the religious exerciser. Oae of the 
moit effecting spectacles was witnessed at 
tbe venerable prelate went from one 
place to another, through a long double 
line of chiefs, and prlocee of tbe tribes, 
each of whom
DEVOÜTEDLY KISSED THE BISHOPS HAND 
and humbly bowed their heads as the holy 
man passed through the ranks. One 
cculd see and read on all the faces of all 
those good people, their joy, their relig
ious satisfaction, their signs and marks of 
sympathy and gratitude, for the attention 
they were receiving from the white visi
tors. For my part, 1 must declare that 
although 1 have seen in Europe and 
America many grand religious demonstra
tions, supplied with all the riches of the 
civllizfd world, I never witnessed one 

calculated to move and fill the heart 
of a missionary or philanthropist with 
more religious consolation.

The ninth day and the last of the 
demonstration, the cloning day, was at 
band. The day opened fine and fresh to 
suit the designs of tbe Indian population. 
After the morning exercises in the Cath
edral and in tbe chapel tents, the grand 
display of the procesdon cf the Blessed 
Sacrament, wan announced, bv the mejaa- 
tic sounds of five cannons. Now every, 
one occupied bis place in the ranks—the 
laid of inus'ctano, the long columns of 
men on one side, and women on the 
other.

Toe Bishop of Vlctoiia carried the 
monstrance, twenty thurlfers with their 
smoking thuribles, wafted clouds of in
cense, forming different figures, while the 
fl jwer-fcesrers covered the way with heaps &n 
of forest fl)were.
“BÜT, BEHOLD THE SOLEMN MOMENT !”

The clergy then appeared at the piincl 
pal entrance of the church. A profound 
silence of adoration ensued, then begins 
the sound of the cannon. The glorious 
Pange Lingua la entoned and token up by 
thousands of voices sustained by the cym
bals of this new Israelite Camp and re
echoes in the air. The God of armies 
advances in the midst of His chosen peo 
pie. How beautiful it w&i to see and 
contemplate this spectacle, the j jy of 
angels and men
mire the faith, this simple piety, and 
these bursts of filial devotion towards the 
hidden God !

Two repositories, tastefully decorated, 
had been erected at the two extremities 
of the village. Finally, after a march of 
three hours, the procession wound itself 
towards the church, near which a “ tableau 
vivant,*’ perfectly devised, was exhibited 
to the gfza of tbe pious multitude. It 
was the crucifixion. A magnificent cru
cifix, suffering and bleeding, surrounded 
by the principal persons of the dolorous 
scenes, was in view. The Mother of Sor
rows, Magdalen, with her long flowing 
hair, embracing the cross. The beloved 
disciple, the soldiers, everyone performed 
hie and her part admirably. In the even
ing came

TUB PROCESSION WITH TORCH LIGHTS

For Four Dollars.
FIVE MINUTE SERMONS

This book contains 1,708 piges, 1,500 Illus
trations, appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Synonyme and Antonyms. Nome de Plume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library lu Itself. The regular selling 
price of Webster's Dictionary has Hereto
fore been $12.

N. B —Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of cost In the Express Office In London. 
All orders must b) a?compauled with the

nervousFOB EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULI8T FATHEHS. 
Preached In their Church of St. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City. that “ a friend is another

few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, used in Mimll 
health.

t ami effective.”—W. 11.

New York Catholic Review. 
EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. daily doses, restored nm to 

They are prompt a 
Btruut, Meadville, Pa.

Ayer’s Pills, Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 
LONDON, ONT.Flier.BED 11T

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.more

3EtnttntfoH.il. 25c. Scarfs Down to 15c.
50c. Sca'fs Down to 37'Jc.
Flannel Shirts 75c, $1.00 and 

upwards
Alpaca Coats & Vests, $2.75.

BOURGET COLLEGE.
lOl'ROBT OOI.LEi.K. IUOAt'lV I> 'j. (NKAII TBE 
) Ol tawa Hiver.) Cl t-ti-’-tl un.l i n ninth Commercial 

fii'iiniPK. Thu CU-si' .iI an.! Kn*Ii*h (loan, i urr th"rough. 
Practical Bn-tine** and ll.tnkm Departments. The bv.t 
authois and most upproted systi-m of lunching ure ml opted 
and taivht by .jupeteit profeMor* Must careful attention 
in paid t-i the lltiMiies» Trainn u "f yarn men. Piano, 
Telen,i«| li\ Stenography and Typawr.tin are optional. 
Hoard, tuition, be I. washing, et;., r-l'Ji a year. Studies will 
be renn ued on Wednesday September 3rd, IRtiJ. Diploma 
awarded For prospectus and code.: • r*t«l vuv ed’ress

UKV. O JULY. CSV, President.

PETHICK & M’DONALDST. ANN’S CONVENT.
sTrîm
locality at tbe foot of Big aid Sl untain, and is conducted 
by the Sisters of St. Ann. \ thorough compl-te English 
course Is imparted. The usual branches of a reflntd and 
meful education are taught with thoroughness. Special at 
te3tionlsgiveotomor.il and relvioui tra'imv and polite 
deportment. Piano is opti mal Hoard and tuition, 3*0 per 

For prospectus and partici. .ire apply to the
hl'PKHIUBESS.

8H!t lllchiiioiid fit.
First Door Noith of City Hall.

TO EDUCATORS.
going to them 
instinct and

out auLum.

SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC 
CHILDREN.

C^T. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.

Under the direction of tb« Bisters of the 
Holy Names of J 
burg, Ontario, 
rnsut highly recomn 
of parents anxious to give to their daughters 

olid and uarful education The scholast ic 
yea*-, comprising ten mouths, opens at the 
beginning of September and closes In July. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum, $70 00 ; Music and use 
of Plano, $14 00; Drawing and Painting, 
$1501; Bed and Bedding, $10 00; Washing, 
812 00 For further Information, apply to 
the Sister Hu

Iletail. Dor..nd Mar Amherst- 
dish- 

o favor
ech

ThlH* a- Dominion Heading Charts (In pre
paration.).

Hadller’s Dominion Catholic Spel
ler, complete .

Hadller's Dominion 
«ader. Part I

er’s Dominion Catholic First
Header, Part II............. ...............

Sadllet's Dominion Catholic Sec
ond Header.........................................  25 2 40

Hadller's Dominion Catholic Third
Header......................................................35 3 60
er's Doi 
Header...
er’s Element ary Grammar,
blackboard exercises................... 3o
er's Child’s Catechism of 
Sacred History, Old Testa
ment, Part I.......................................  io

Hadller's Child’» Catechism of 
Testa-

ucatiof.ul estai 
ds Itself to th!gl

3CC. $2 70
Catholic First

He 7 63
Sad 11

10 oa

parlor.
Sadll mtulonCathollc Fourth

A SSUMPT10N COLLEGE, SAND- 
XjL Wien, Ont.

The studies embrace the Classical and 
Commercial Courses. Terms, Including all 
ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to the Rev. Denis 
O'Connor, President.______________

50 6 40
Mad II

How consoling to ad 2 50
Bad 11

1 00
History, New

’art II................................... 10
tilnes of Canadian..............................

Outlines of English

Hacred 
ment, I 

Hadller's On 
Hlstor 

Hadller’s 1 
History

Hadller's Dominion History Keg- 
land, large, (lu preparation).. 

ler’s Catechism Sacred History
Large edition...................................

BntlOT’s C 
Bible Hlsto 
Hadller's

History, with

1 00gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.
2 40

25 2 40

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Füncken, C. It., D D., 

________________ President,

Bud I
15 1 35

atechIsm.......... ........................  5
ry.Schuster) Illustrated 6»> 
Ancient and Modern 

Illustrations
and maps.............................................i
ler’s (P D A- H) Copy Books, A
and B. with tracing...................... 5

Hadller’s (PD AS) Copy nooks, Nos.
1 to 5 primary short, course... 7 

Hadller’s (PD A H) Copy Books. Nos.
1 to 12 au van 

Hadller's Patent Cov 
for primary slit 

Hadller's Patent Cov
for advanced course...................' 3
er's Dominion Language Tab
lets, 12 numbers............ .................. 10
er’s Dominion Arithmetical
Tablets, 12 numbers.............. ........ 10

Sudller's Edition Points of Eti
quette for Girl*

Hadller’s Edition
Should Behave...........................

Hadller's Edition of Nugent’s 
French and English, English 
and French Dictionary with

enunciation.........
ep In Science—
iph's Manual........

on Literature, 
nd Novelists....

li
f M

40 13 44
Hadl

40

65—that gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Baailian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tution $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00 Day pupils $28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

what urne...............10
er and Blotter,
ort course.......... 2

nd Blotter,

80

16

18In honor of tbe Blessed Virgin Mary, 
Mother of Jeeui. The Indians, with their 
devotion to their Spiritual Mother, could 
not close their feast and separate, without 
proving their love and gratitude to the 
one wbo is called " the help of the 
eilVcted.” The poor children of the 
woods, for years on a far away shore, were 
eallieg for help. At last the messengers 
and ambassadors of the Queen of Heaven 
came to the rescue, and now, reader.of this 
report, contemplate the change. At the 
falling of the night, favored by darkness 
and calm, broken only at intervals by the 
voice of the ocean, the illumination began. 
Nothing so delights the Indians as a dis
play of fireworks, and full provision was 
made for that department of the festival. 
The procession started from the church 
and followed the same direction as in the 
morning. Viewed from the steamboat it 
wm magic, quite fairy-like. The reposi
tories were like hills of (lime, the Vene
tian lanterns of different colors, the people 
and the clergy, moving on like a stream 
of fire, with lights in their hands, the 
thundering of cannons at Intervals, the 
music, the hymns, the prayers, the joyous 
"Ave Maris Stella;” in fact, the whole 
village dancing in the midst of flames, 
the Bengal fires of various colors, and 
rising up in crllls, clouds swinging in the 
air and at lait perching on the trees—those 
old giants of the forest—the mirage of the 
spectacle n il acting through the green 
waters of the sea. The whole combined is 
above the capacity of my pen. It is 
better imagined than described.

Now, before closing this pale report of 
so beautiful a feast—before leaving the 
happy shore where our hearts have been 
filled with such delicious feelings—before 
bidding farewell to our missionaries and 
their adopted children, I exclaim with all 
my heart : "Ye missionaries of the poor 
Indians, raise your beads, whitened more 
by work than by years, bowed down 
under the weight of labor and fatigue, 
look around you. You have conquered. 
Truly with all justice you can wipe the 
sweat from your brows witnessing the 
result of your persevering efforts. You 
have been sowing in tears, in privations, 
in contradictions, but listen now to the 
united voice of tbe press, of your friends, 
as well as of your adversaries, coming :
‘ they came with j lyfulneas carrying their 
sheaves/ Good bye, dear friends. Cour
age and Godspeed for the future.’*

So we came back, blessing God for what 
we had seen and praying that a similar 
result should take place one day in favor 
of our hardened Blackfeet for their sin
cere conversion to the true faith.—Father 
A. Lacombe, 0. Jf. to the Editor of the 
North-West Review.
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CATHOLIC MISSION AND PROTES
TANT REVIVAL. ACADEMY OF THE SACRED 

ajL HEART, London, Ont.
Conducted by the Ladles of the 8 

Heart. Locality unrivalled for health 
cullar advantages to pupil 
constitutions. Air bracing, 

pure and food wholesome, 
grounds afford every facility 
ment of Invigorating exercise. System 
education thorough and practical Edu 

advantages unsurpassed. Fr 
taught, free of obarge, not only in class, 
practically by conversation. The Libr 
contains choice and standard works. L 
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring self-possession. Strict attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neat 
omy. with r< finement of manner. Terms 
can be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

of the Sacred 
dness, 
is even 

Ing, water 
Extensive 

ty for the enjoy- 
lse. System of

Rev. George Deehon.
Now, in what respect does the Cath

olic mission differ from the “ revival ” or 
protracted meeting ? It seems to me to 
be in the character of the preaching 
(sermons and instructions). In Protes
tant preaching, tbe stress is laid, as is 
evident, on the importance of faith, and 
the effort is directed to produce faith in 
those supposed not to have it. As 
“ faith,** according to tbe Protestant 
idea, is not merely an assent of the in
tellect to truth, but a sentiment of feel
ing, usually called " confidence,” many 
people have difficulty in understanding 
what is required, or how they can satisfy 
the requirement, and cannot, or think 
they cannot, be converted. They do 
not join the Church, as they say, and 
remain in statu quo Among Catholics 
the idea of faith ia different. It is a firm 
adherence to the truth of the revelation 
of (iod ; the Catholic believes the doc
trines of religion have been revealed by 
God, and that he should not deny them, 
but firmly adhere to them, this is his 
faith, and it is not necessarily destroyed 
by sin. His faith may be dead and in
capable of securing his salvation, through 
sin, and yet remain ; to justify him and 
make him pleasing to God, this faith 
must be made alive, or varified by charity, 
or the love of God, or a true spirit of 
obedience, or by good works ; for these 
terms mean the same thing in the Cath
olic system of doctrine.

Now, the effort of the Catholic mission 
is not eo much to produce faith—for all 
are supposed to have it already—is to 
vivify and strengthen It, The gif; of 
faith is given, as we believe, in the sacra
ment of baptism, inclining the will to 
accept arid adhere to the doctrine of 
religion ; atd the strong faith of the body 
of Catholics is a phenomenon everywhere 
observed and commented on.

D. <£• HAULIER & Co.
offering pe 
of delicate 1 Catholic Publishers, Rookssliers A Station

ers Church Ornaments, Vestments. 
Statuary aud Religious Articles.

123 Church Bt. I 1669 Notre Dame BI 
TORONTO. I MONTREAL.tlonal

but DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF*/
•WILD"

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLcERA
holcra Morbus 
OLrlC^^ . 
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riONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
V/ HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
aung ladles who wish to receive a solid, 

laed education.
1*1 to vocal aud 

Board aud tuition per annum, 
rtlculars apply to the M

young ladies 
useful aud r*>0 
tentlon Is pa 
music. I 
For furth 
Superior.

ecelve a solid, 
Particular at- 
Instrumental 

$100. 
oiher1er paru 

. Box 303 m

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

OT. MARY’S ACADEMY,
O Ontario.

This institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 

system of education great 
acquiring the French language, 

oroughuessin the rudtmental as well 
higher English bran 

(payable per session In advance): 
and tuition In French and English, per an
num, $100 ; German free of charge ; Music 
aud use of piano, $10; Drawing and Paint
ing, $15; Bed and Bedding. $10 ;

$23. For 
Hu

WINDSOR,

combines In Its 
facilities for 
with th AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN QR ADULTS.

ches. Term 
Board

Washing, 
her par-

$20*; private rooms, 

tlculars address the
furl
nerlor. /CONCORDIA VINEYARDS 

U Sandwich, Ont,
Mother

SiroCeestonal.
IiKNEST GIRARDOT fr. COMPANY 

pure Native wines
Altar Wlnoa specialty. Only Native Altar 
Wine used anil recommended by HI. Bml. 
nenoe Cardinal Tnchereau. Specially reeom. 
mended and used by Rt. Rev. Archblaho» 

T OVE A DIGNAN, RAKKIHTERS ETC., Lï52h.î‘ld B1*h°P Walsh,
418 Talbot street, London. Private ,,^e AlB/’ mafr® th® beet Native Claret 

funds to loan. the marltet.
KK.NCts Lova. R H. Dignan. Send for prices and circular.

--------------------------------------- London, Sept. 18th. 1887
■pvR. WOODRUFF, The Messrs. Ernest Ulrardot & Co. 01
JL/ no. 185 qükkn’s avenu*. Sandwich, being good practical Catholic*
Defective vision, impaired hearing, we are satisfied their word may be relied on*

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throat*, and that the wine they sell for use In the 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted. Holy sacrifice* of the Mass is pure and un. 

Hours—12 to 4. adulterated. We, therefore, by these uree.
mmend ltfor altar use to thecIergV

Wat,hw. Bn. of London,

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRE AND MARINE.

HENRY TAYLOR, aOT. 
Taylor'. Bank Richmond Hu***

TBE INDIAN BRASS BIND 
was stationed on the step, of the new 
church, and, a. the steamer lay to, struck 
up a lively air. The different tribe, had 
their own hr... bands with them, which 
gave promptly the answer. Each band 
had it. distinctive uniform, which is a 
great credit to their skill and intellect, 

The Indian visitors or pilgrim, began 
at once to pitch their white tent, along 
the shore, which made a fine contrast 
with the house., Surely the view of the 
village from the tea is exquisite and 
would form a subject well worthy the 
attention and
BIST WOBK OF THE CLEVEREST ARTIST 

IN THE WORLD 1
The tew church ia of every hands in e 

design, having a gay atd cheerful ap

A Dili AN I. M AODONELL, Barrister, 
Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc., Cornwall, 
P. O. Box 653. Collections and 

mailers receive prompt and persona
Ont. wgency 

1 alien-

for bilious headache, 
it to all as a specific headache.”

Miss Carrie Scherer, Baden, Ont. A Child Saved.
My little boy was taken very bad with 

diarrhoea, he was very delicate and got so 
low we had no hope of his life, but a lady 
friend recommended Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and although he could 
only bear a few drops at a time he got well. 
It saved my child. Mrs. Wm. Stewart, 

Campbell ville, Ont

History of 15 Years.
For fifteen years we have used Dr. 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry as a 
la mil y medicine for summer complaints 
and diarrhoea, and we never had anything 

equal it. We highly recommend it.
Bamuil Webb, Corbett, Ont.

JtiMuV 1 h Iment relieves Neuralgia.

ents reco 
ol our dlT~|R. HANAVAN, SURGEON TO "D’1 

JLJ Royal Rchool of Infantry. Office and 
Harwell street, second dooi

°+Jo
residence, 88» 
from Dundas.

EORGE O. DAVIS, Dehtibt.
VJ Office, Dundee Street, four door* e*sl 
of Richmond- Vitalised air administered 
for th* palnlm extraction of teeth.

to

Mlnard’s Liniment cores Dandruff.
i
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For latent» and Invalids.

IS A COMPOUND OF

MILK, WHEAT and SUGAR.
Chemically so combined aa to reaembla 

moat closely the Mother*» MUM.

mL^u;r;bo,n,f^er^oTupB'^
CONVENIENT preparation In the market, 
besides doing away with the difficulty and
,UunUab'a6,an7d2niro™1°,u^UPyUrB °f »

author! ties”mended by tLe hlzkeit medical 

fort|nf»nw°1,lly aJ*pled ** • «ummer diet

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION TO

THOI. LEEMING A. CO., MONTREAL.

Æ TEN POUNDS
it:;A:> ctIX

» T~ »>1 ^ TWO WEEKS
mmimn of in

EE

As a Flesh Producer there can be 
no question but thatscorn
EMULSSa
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypoptiosphites

Of Llmo and Soda 
^.i^A10ut a S‘vnl Many h
Efit.enacS??snd a daV bV «he

CONSUMPTION,
! HI2|UL.»'n BHONCHim, COUGHS AND 
• ease!

nrp^fa?K4lT!oBc'ïï'®0n:

have
use

)
jGe
l

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR 
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster

ics, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 

ebrlty, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Brain and Spinal 

Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon 

the neive centers, allaying all lnTtat.il- 
lties and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects 
u T,.!T*’"f”phlrt for sufferers of nervous dl-

«stythiCiHt n" ssufisesi
sssss
60 Wat SS^JSSSP^iS^. ILL, 

Pr.ce *, Per^o^B.^S^Î,8,;. ,S.
uS!'oîi“*“‘“' * c°oM!eDerM:

ORGANIST WANTEDF°L^,PLEoK?0Catr?^OT;

SP’&taaaL‘a
EI*îîrîc,Jîy* ¥#I,#w Baths dk 

Snlphnr Saline Bathe
-roe m-

'E°0'SS™«U

C. C. Richabbs A Co.
Gihts—I have used yonr MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my family for some years 
and believe it the beet medicine in the 
market, as it does all it is recommended to
do.

Daniel Kiebsizad.
Canaan Forks, N. I).

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs ns 
that he was cared of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Branch No, 4, London,
Meats on the Ind and 4th Thnradny of 

every month, at S o'clock, at their hall, 
thton Block, Richmond atreel. P. P. 

Boyle, President | Wm. Oorooran, Bee.

than he who eondemoe hie fall by dis
courtesy. Let ns remember the divins 
piety of Jesui for ont erring nature md 
be more tolerant, more gracious towud 
oar kind.

Oh, the limes ! Oh, the manners ! 
Would we lived in the Middle A|p«, 
when ohiralry fljurished and the men- 
apring of oourtesy were the nobleat Im
pulses of man ; when due reverence to 
•ex and age was ever generously Ac
corded ; when the oppressor of the week 
was the exception, not the rule, ind 
when words of sweetest courtesy, or 
actions the most gentle, bore witness to 
the noble hearts that dwelt in lofty, 
ancestral halls or aimple mountain homes.

Ah ! in this nineteenth century, true 
courtesy, or Coristian charity, it a rare 
virtue, and why ? Because lore of God 
is a very mneh neglected fl îweret ; il is 
overrun by the weeds of pride, ambition, 
love of gold, and from these is exhded 
the social discontent that prevails. 
God Is chailty, end aa this is the spirit of 
the Church we shall ever hope for the sxten 
lion of her empire over all peoples, because 
only in the gaiden of the Church does the 
beauteous rois of charity bloom in all its 
perfection, shielding ever its loveliness, its 
delicious fragrance, and making of this 
world, lndotd, a second Elen,

formed, end became of high renown. 
Soon it became necessary to enlarge the 
buildings, end the pious Henry III, wee 
one of the principal founders, and with 
bis royal hands served the mesons and 
workmen in the erection of the building. 
From Oxford they went on to Northamp
ton, Cambridge, Shrewsbury, Salisbury 
and Southampton, most ol these being 
marks of King Usury Ill ’s «flection for 
the friars. It was at this time that the 
greet Adam Marsh—a name renewed in 
Franciscan history—became famous as e 
professor of theology, etc, but who never 
forgot the wretched and the poor in the 
midst of his varied caret.

The great cathedral towns of Worms 
ter, Lchfield, Gloucester, Norwich, 
•long with Bristol, soon possessed houses 
of the order, often the fruits of the 
generosity of noble families, but oflener 
the spontaneous offering of the eiliisns. 
Among the poor and laboring class of the 
suburbs of these towns ley their work, 
preaching daily to the neglected and the 
negleotful. Simple and earnest was 
their style, and it was easily understood 
end lovingly received. Following the ex 
ample of

E. II. A. Somersetshire. His ardent wish waa 
gratified at last to see his beloved 
order restored in 1860 The jurisdic
tion of the Belgian province was ex 
tended to England In 1858. Seven friars 
came over by order of the late Pope. 
They commenced their labors at Scier, 
din in Cornwall, but finding the place 
unsuited for the mission of the order 
they transferred their labors to the great 
minufacturiog city of Manchester. 
They had already a house st Killarney, 
and others were established at Glasgow, 
at Uptflo and Stanford, in London and 
at Bristol.

The annual parade of the B. B. A. 
will be held In the city of Toronto on 
Wednesday, Aug. 6 th. Upon the arrival 
of the Branches from Hamilton, Merrlt 
ton, Peterborough, London, Dundee and 
Gakville, they will join the Toionto 
Branches and the Knights of St. John in 
Clarence Square, end proceed from 
thence to Park Rink, by way ol 
Brock, Queen, Yonge, Garrard, Church, 
Sbuter, to the rink, where a picnic will 
be held and valuable prizes competed 
for. A promenade concert will be held 
in the evening, Helntsmen’s celebrated 
band euppi iog the music. A first-class 
quadrille band will also be in attendance, 
and every exertion made for the amuse 
ment end

On Monday, July 2let, e Juvenile 
Branch of the E B A was organiz'd by 
0. Burns, G. O, to be known as St. 
Paul’s Branch, No. 4, and, judging from 
the enthusiasm of the intelligent look
ing boys that were initi*ted, it will prove 
a great success end productive of much 
good in the parish of St. Paul ; about 
twenty members were initiated, and 
they expect a large increase at their 
meeting on August 4 th.

O. M- B. A.

Official
Notice » hereby given that the seventh 

regular convention of the Grand Council 
of Canada of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association will be held In the Seminary 
ball, Notre Dame street, Montreal, P. Q, 
commencing on Tuesday, the 2nd day of 
September, 1890, at 9 o’clock a. m.

D J. O’CoNNoa, Grand President.
S. R. Brown, Grind Secretary. In Affectionate Remembrance

or BISTER ANNA MAMA (OUR BELOVED 
TSSIE )

As onto Bethlehem's manger the Magl.oame
Before the Infant Saviour their treasures to 

unfold,

Ho on that glorious morn of Epiphany there

comfort of visitors.Branch Secretaries are requested to 
forward the Representative!’ credentials 
to the Grand Secretary aa early as 
possible.

There are now 136 Branches in Canada, 
end three more will be organised in the 
course of a few days.

came
A fair young girl to worship within Bt. 

BmmII's fane.
As low in adoration before high alter bent 
The offering of a stainless life through 

Mary’s hand» she sent.-. _ ,. TI|WR SERAPHIC FOUNDER 
did they lavish their care and love on 
their outcasts of the great cities, and the 
csre of the foul disease of leprosy, so 
prevalent in the middle ages, waa a 
special feature of these holy friars. The 
rapid progress of the Order of SL Francis 
at this time waa a striking proof of the 
everlasting vitality of the Church. 
Thirty-two years after the arrival of the 
Uroy Friars, forty nine houses of the 
order had been founded, and in the year 
139U they had increased to seventy eight, 
beside four in Scotland, Dundee, Dum
fries, Haddington, Roxburgh, live on 
French soil subject to England. While 
tho friars labored among the poor, as we 
have said, in the great university city of 
Oxford, they had made themselves a 
name for learning and science, and 
among the names which will last for ages 
we may record the great li lger li scon 
and Duns Scolus—the great preacher ol 
the Immaculate Cinception of our 
Blessed Lady, which doctrines it has 
been the glory of the Frauciican order 
to teach and guard

The great success which attended the 
order in England was the true spirit of 
St. Francis with which these friars were 
imbued. But a dark cloud was looming 
over this bright picture. The erown of 
sanctity and learning had been won, but 
the erown ol martydom waa now to be 
gained. Heresy and schism had begun 
to tear Europe to pieces, but England 
remained still true and loyal to the Holy 
See—and gloried in being the dowry of 
our Blessed Lady. Henry VIII. had 
just written hie book in defence of the 
Papal supremacy, with the assistance of 
a learned Franciscan, Father John Kyin- 
Ion of Oxford, and had obtained various 
privileges and exemptions from the Pope 
on behalf of the order. His confessor 
was a Franciscan friar and bis saintly 
Qusen Catherine waa a tertiary. Alas ! 
inis fair picture waa so soon to be blotted 
out by

The present membership in Canada is 
5,612 classified aa follows :

In the 60s. class, 252 ; in the 55a. 
class, 256; in the 60a class, 213; in the 
(15:. class, 208 ; in the 75 s. class, 139 ; in 
the 80 s. class, 8U ; in the 85c class, 120 ; 
in the $1 00 elssa, 563 ; in the $1 10 class, 
847 ; in the $1 20 class, 730 ; in the$l 30 
class, 7u3 ; in the $1 45 class, 065 ; in the 
$1.65 clasr, 661,

Long had that beauteous seal to Sacred 
Heart been given,
then was made the sacrifice which 

ed for it Heaven.
J. D L BatDIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

At Jesus' feetTIIE FRANCISCANS. was gladly 
pu reel gold ;

With frankiuoeuM of yielding will her love 
sublime was told ;

laid a fond heart’.On Sunday, July 20, Iil. Lordship 
Bishop O'Connor paid his first offidal visit 
to St. Paul’s Church, Norwood. After 
High Mass «as celebrated by Rsv. Father 
Conway the church committee ap
proached the altar, «here Mr. Dennis 
Hurley retd the following address to Ills 
Lordship :
To tlit Rnjht Jiev. R A. O'Conner, Biihop of 

Vtlttborowjh :

WHAT THEY HAVE DONE IN EXO- 
LAND IN SIX HUNDRED AND 
SEVENTY YEARS. The myrrh of bleeding heart's farewell to 

h.ppy, cherisued noms 
Flowed, drop by drop !—world’e

noumed 1—the soul was there alone I
Alone ? Ah ! no, dear child, fond, 

log angels circled thee !
While Iweelly rang thy .Saviour's 

" Lome, precious one, to Me."

biles re-
ST FRANCIS, POUNDtfl CP THE ORDER— 

bbother william and nbother ag-
N EL LUS THE FIRST WHO CAM! TO BRI 
TAIN—THEIR TRIALS AND SDFFEBIBG8 
— GROWTH OF THE OBDKR— FERBBCD 
TION IIÏ ELIZABETH—FRANCIBCAN MAR
TYRS.
The tlx hundred and fiftieth anniver

sary of the lending of the first Francieesa 
Fathers in England was commemorated 
recently, and at that time in appeal for 
funds was male on behalf of the newly 
erected Eaglleh Frsnciecin province of 
the Immaculate Conception, At U'lsgoW, 
Scot., the sermon of the day was preached 
by the eloquent friar, Rsv. Cuthbert 
Wood. He took for this text : 11 Remem 
her the deys of old ; think on every gen
eration ” (Dent, xzzil. 7 ) The church 
was crowded to Its fullest capacity to 
listen to the review of the woik done by 
the brotherhood of St. Francis. In his 
sermon Father Wood said that the relig 
lone order formed the Church’s crown of 
glory and strength. Formed at diffsient 
times In the Cnurch’s existence to meet 
some great want, to battle against some 
great error, or to plead by word and ex
ample the great truths of the gospel, like 
their saintly mother who bore them they 
have had their seasons of splendor and of 
trial, ol sorrow and of triumph. The his 
tory of each order ia but the history of 
the Church In parts.

Peace, prosperity and splendor were the 
portion of Holy Chmch during the ages 
of faith, but, alas for human frailty, tala 
very state of things worked evil, even in 
the sanctuary, and they who were placed 
aa beacons of light to guide otheie became, 
tits, so many stumbling blocks to the 
simple faithful—and thus God raised up 
the great St. Francis to preach anew' the 
following of the Cross—and the trampling 
under foot of the human nature by' the 
lessons of the Crucified ! And si faith
fully did Gid bless the new order that in 
ten short years the sons of St. Francis 
cumbered mire than 5,000 brethnu at 
the second chapter of the older. Among 
the first disciples of the great pitriaich 
was found au E igllshman, whose name In 
religion was " William,” whose simple- 
minded

Resolutions of Condolence.
mlnet’r-At the meeting of Branch 114. Nlagara on- 

the-LaMe, the following resolution was 
csrrled unanimously :

That whereas It was pleasing to Almighty 
God to call away to a better world Mrs. 
Hando, the beloved mother of our Ti 
be It

Resolved, That, while bowing to the 
supreme will of the Master of life and death, 
this Branch does convey to our bereaved 
Brother Its tlncere coi dole no* and Christian 
sympathy. G ko. J. Heal y, Secretary.

voice :

Then eladl jr sped God’s 
Virgin Mother's ibrine, 
moment’s bliss at tiacred Heart, where 
beamed the eyes divine ;

Up then to blessed Anna’s face her loving 
gaze was cast : 
with 
protec

At holy Joseph's humble niche we marked

treasured child toreasnror, My Lord—We, the residents of this 
parish, gladly welcome you on this your 
first c tibial visit to us.

Having heard of your many earnest 
and z taloue works in the Archdiocese of 
Toronto, where Your Lordship labored 
bo long and so successfully, we hailed with 
delight the news of your appointment to 
Peterborough to take charge of tble 
young dioseee ; your successful efforts in 
the past is a guarantee of your success 
here ; your constant daily labor is a proof 
of this. May its continuance be long.

We scarcely know what to say of 
selves, but we ask Your Lordehip to 
jadge of us by our works. A little more 
than two years ago our respected pastor 
came to take charge of us. 
were little and had but little : to-day we 
have a residence for our pastor ; 
church renovated and equipped ; a good 
choir, with a new organ ; our cemetery is 
now In a respectable condition, and, when 
consecrated by Your Lirdship, will be a fit 
resting place for our dead. And last, but 
not least, our parish owes no man a dollar.

We have to express our gratitude, in 
Your Lordship’s presence, to our worthy 
pastor, who spared neither himself nor his 
pocket in leading us up to the happy and 
proud position we now hold.

We fervently pray that Your Lordship 
may long be spared to this young diocese, 
and now ask your blessing.

Signed on behalf of the congregation of 
8t Paul’s parish, Norwood.

Dennis Hurley, John Fitzpatrick, Jai. 
McCarthy, J. Murphy, John Fi'zDatttck, 
Chaa. O'Keilly, Richard Walsh, David 
Kelly, Wm. O'Shea, W. H. Mullins, M. 
England and R. Coughlin.

His Lordship in reply expressed great 
satisfaction at the feeling existing between 
priest and people, spoke in glowing terms 
of the work done, commended the con
gregation for their co operation with their 
much-revered pastor in the past and 
encouraged a continuance of the 
an absolute necessity for the successful 
accomplishment of any undertaking they 
have to overcome.

His Lordship then, accompanied by Rev. 
Father Conway and Rev. Father Scollard, 
proceeded to the cemetery, a distance of 
two miles west of the church, whither 
they were followed by about two hundred 
vehicles. The ceremonies at the consecra 
tlon of the cemetery were very Impressive.

At Vespers His Lordship delivered an 
excellent sermon 
“ Unless you eat 
of Man and diink Hla Blood you shall not 
have life in you.”

Those of the choir whose singing 
attracted special attention were Miss LUlle 
Brennan and zMias Bridget O'Shea. The 
music furnished by Mias Kelly, the organ
ist, was grand.

One

" Bs me, guardian, fond 
t me to the last.”

and true ;

At the last regular meeting of Branch 24 
Thorold, July 23rd, 1890 the following reso
lutions were submitted and unanimously
adopted s

Whereas kind Providence has see 
Hie divine wisdom to remove froi 
midst our wort by Brother and charter 
her. Denis Lebahan,

Resolved, That while we humbly submit to 
God's will In all things, w* tender to hie 
widow our elncereel sympathy In her dis
tress.

Resolved. That oar charter fcc draped In 
mourning for thirty dave, and that a copy of 
the foregoing be sent to the widow of onr 
late Brother, and that the same be published 
in our official organ, the Catholic Rkcokd.

Matthew Battle, Arch. McKeague, and 
Edward P. Foley, committee.

Pt
her lowly bend ;

What glowing words of burning love did then 
to Heaven ascend 1

One last, sweet prayer at lowly crib—then 
out thro' eaered door,

Whose threshold she had dally crossed In 
happy days of yore,

Farewell to loved 81. B«sll’e 1 thy child will 
see thee nevermore !our-

Brlght noon that day baheld her a ll’y fair 
transplanted !

To bloom in Joseph's garden ! such special 
grace God granted !

rtghter. fairer flower had, e'er, through 
C invent s portals entered, 
mgrance of the sweetest rose seemed In 
pure lily centred.

The happy Lenten daya sped on, wh 
glad Easter morn,

Then did tuai Illy of the Lord His chapel 
fair adorn !

which fllled

We then
Nob

our
The fr

L\ S. B. A. Reunion.
Oa Monday, the 21,t ult, the .learner 

“Dixie” pasted through the locks here 
haring on board the members of the 
Cayuga Branch, their familie., Rev. 
Father Bardou and other citizens of 
Cayuga, amongst whom we noticed Mr. 
E C Campbell, editor ol the Advornle, 
the Misses Murphy and their brother 
George, ecclesiastical student at St. 
Michael's College, Toronto, and Miss M. 
Green, of Hamilton. Qiite a few of 
our citizens, with Rev. Father Orinlon 
and all the members of the Dunnrille 
Branch who did not intend to go by rail, 
boarded the "Dixie" here, accompanied 
by the town band, which greatly en
hanced the enjoyment of the tup and 
the day at Port Colborne. Not a ripple, 
save those of the steamer, disturbed the 
placid waters of Lake Erie, consequently 
there was no sea sickoess, and every 
body enjoyed the trip and the day. 
There were about one hundred abroad 
the Dixie, and three thousand on 
the grounds at Port Colborne. The 
attraction was a grand union of all 
the Branches of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association in the Niagara Dis
trict. St. Catharines, Merritton, Thor, 
old, Welland and Niagara, were largely 
represented. A good programme of alb 
lelio games wes provided, and the day 
passed off very pleasantly. It is said the 
second annual reunion will be held in 
Dunnville. next summer. Dunnville and 
Cayuga Branches unite in tendering 
thanks to Captain Fench for courteoies 
during the trip—Dunnrille Ga:.ctte.

an came

Ah ! wherein tell thj holy Joy
An eo.tacy or love divine which unto death 

did stay.
Six jvyous days wore on—then did this 

flower of Joseph droop,
before the sweeping blast, the elan, 

doth stoop.
A. low,

ce
Till VILE FASSIONS OF MAN.

The children of St. Francis had the 
honor of being the first to be turned out 
of their houses by this monster of 
iniquity. During Mtry's short reign the 
Grey Friars were again restored to some 
of their houses, but this did not last 
long. For, when Elizabeth mounted the 
throne, she broke up the community 
of Greenwich — where she had been 
baptized—and banished the Grey Friars 
from the kingdom From this the friars 
had neither home nor church, but still 
the old province was kept up. The 
ancient seal was handed from one martyr 
to another, and kept up the succession 
of provinciale.

Prisons were their convents and hiding 
holes their cells, »nd yet even In these 
times novices came to them and were 
smuggled abroad to study, to return and 
shed their blood for holy faith. Fifty 
years had pasted and g me since Elizabeth 
had chased the friars from England, and 
eighty since Homy had first vented his 
wrath upon them, and G id raised up 
anew the provlcci of England. Edmund 
Jenning, son of a noble Protestant family 
at Litchfield, became a convert to the faith 
at sixteen years ol age, and afterwards a 
a priest. He afterwards suffered cruel 
martyrdom His brother John, whom his 
efforts dating life to convert were fruit 
lees, was bo much affected by the revolting 
death of hie saintly brother that he be
came a Catholic and afterwards a secular 
priest at Douai. He soon after joined 
the order and received the habit from the 
hands of Father William Stanny, who In 
time handed over to him the ancient seal 
of the province, which had been preserved 
for eighty years by little less than a 
miracle. In the year 1629, the province 
was sgtln restored, and Father John 
Jennings named the first provincial. Now 
began the long and severe persecutions 
under the relgue of the two Charlie es, 
which furnished the order with the crown 
of martyrs, whom we hope soon to see 
raised to the honor of the altars. Though 
after the reign of Charles II no

CATHOLIC BLOOD HAD BEEN SEED
in England, still the tide of persecution 
roiled on, with fine and Imprisonment, 
and how startling It seems to read Father 
Paul Atkinson, who spent thirty veers in 
Hunt Castle, Hants, and died In 1729,

Thus the sons of St. Francis, who had 
been among the first who shed their blood 
for the tin h, had the honor to close the 
persecution, In the person of Father Ger
main Holmes, who, In 1740, fell a victim 
to the popular rage and wae cast into 
Lancaster Castle, loaded with iront, where 
la four months he gained hla crown. 
Daring this time of peace the province 
fburlehed and prospered In spite of 
bigotry-and In 1761 Father Paolfieus 
Baker certified to the existence of one 
hundred frlere and eighty nuns. These 
centuries of persecution closed with the 
Emancipation Act in 1829, which brought 
abont a new state of things. Discipline 
could not be maintained, and so 
It was resolved to dissolve the 
province in 1830, and one by one the 
old friar» died away until the last link 
remained. Father Paschal O’Farrell, 
born at Bristol in 1796, educated in the 
Franciscan College at Baddeeley, was 
ordained priest by the eelebrated Bishop, 
Dr. Milner, in 1813 Ob, how he labored 
on, until he celebrated his golden jubilee 
in 1863. And five years later he re
turned to end hi* day* with the Sister* 
of the the Third Order, Taunton,

Her gentle slats re, day by day, In sadness, 
saw her pine ;

But brighter glowed her lamp of love 
her strength decline !

fllled her heart—one
osen ones her

Oue ardent longing
special gilt uhe craved— 

That 'moug 8t. Joseph’s cu
be there engraved.name

How fervently, in golden May, did she our 
Queen, Implore :

** Oh ! Mother sweet, thy Son entreat that In 
through Heaven’s door

I pass with holy Joseph in garo his loved 
oues wore.”

His Mother asked ! Our Jesus heard ! and 
y prelate sent
In setcred vesture, ere her spotless 
was Hpent!

crown was won ! The victory gained ! 
With Jay high Heaven rang !

The virgin cbolr around the ti 
sister’s praises sang.

hoi
To robe 

lifesame as

TheFAITH WORKED MIRACLES.
This holy man prevailed on 86. Francis 

to establish a new province of the order In 
his own seagirt island, and Brother 
Angelins was appointed the first minister 
provincial. He chose three E uglish clerics 
and five lay brothers, to be his compan- 
ions in this great undertaking. They 
were assisted on their way by the Benedic
tine Fathers of Beechamps, in France, who, 
taking pity on the poor pilgrims, paid the 
cost of the friars* transit from France to 
Dover. On May 3, six hundred and 
seventy years ago, their bark landed io 
Dover. On the first night they begged 
hospitality from a gentleman, but their 
strange and uncouth dress excited euepic- 
tion, and when they retired to rest* he 
secured the room. Their guileless souls 
suspected nothing, and they slept the 
sleep of the innocent, and only found out 
that they were prisoners on awaking the 
following morn to pursue their journey. 
The crowd which surrounded them be
lieved neither their story nor their 
motives, but the jovial, cheerful manner 
of these saintly men disarmed their fear 
and wrath, and they were allowed to pro
ceed.

On they went to Canterbury, where 
again the sons of St. Benedict gave them 
shelter for two days and two nights. A 
room of the school belonging to the 
priests* hospital wm now given to the poor 
friars, and here they spent the day in 
prayer-living on the stale food which 
they had bsgged. Meanwhile, Brother 
Agnellus had gone on to Henry III, and 
presented his credentials from Pope Inno- 
cent III., and he granted them permission 
to settle in Canterbury. God raised up 
benfactori, who built them a friary and a 
church, which was the first in England, 
and which remained one of the priaclpal 
houses of ’he order until the dire perse
cutions of the sixteenth century. Brother 
Agnellus, in September of 1220, sent on 
Brother Richard and

BROTHER HENRY OF

nione their

Ten weary days of sunny June did evening 
shadows fall.

While on 
watt

Did wait In patience, and with j >y, such as 
few mortals know :

For, dally, came her precious spouse to keep 
her heart aglow,

With burning ra.vs of that pure love which 
caused His blood to flow, 
blest the morn which brought that 

Guest, with augel hosts bent low !

her couch our cherished one did 
her oavlour’ti call.

, taking as hla text, 
of the Flesh of the Son on :

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.
" Dear Mother, say, when «hall I go unto 

my Jesus’ home ?
think that ere the morning’s sun His 
messenger will come ?”

" Would’sl wish to fly from pain, dear child, 
from burden God did place ?”

At Our Lady’e church, Uaelpb, on the 
morning of the 24th ult., at an early 
hour, a large aggtegalion of fashionably- 
attired ladies and several gentlemen 
were assembled. Too occasion was the 
marriage ol Sarah, third daughter of Mr, 
Denis Coffee, for many years an alder
man and one oi the most respected citi- 
sens oi Guelph. The fortunate posses 
sor of the band and affections of Miss 
Cjffee is Daniel D Lynch, banker, of 
Platte Centre, Nebraska, U. S. He was 
supported by T. P. Coffee, barrister, 
Guelph, while the fair bride was attended 
by her sister Teresa and Miss Maggie 
Killoran, Seaforth, and by Master Willie 
Hefleman and Miss Nellie Kloepler, as 
page and maid in waiting. The bride 
was richly attired in a dress of white 
brocaded moire antique, with flawing 
train and Vandyke crepe lisse trimming 
and gause veil. She carried a bouquet 
of white roses. Her sister waa attired 
in a Grecian robe of pale green China 
silk, and carried a bouquet of Maréchal 
Neil roses. Miss Killoran wore a robe 
of apricot China silk and bore a bouquet 
of crimson roses. Mr. Frank Coffee and 
Mr. Fred Coghlan acted as ushers. 
Little Nellie Kloepfer look extremely 
pretty in her rich and artistic costume, 
and she and Master Heffernan, who 
looked a veritable page with his black 
velvet dress with lace collar and cuffs 
and silver buckled shoes, executed the 
parts assigned to them with admirable 
grace. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Father Finnegan, 8. J,, and was 
enlivened by the peal ot the organ and 
the excellent singing of the organist, 
Miss Anna Doran. The gifts to the 
bride were numerous and costly, amongst 
them being a set of diamond earrings, 
presented by the groom. After the 
eeremony the bridal party returned to 
the home of the bride’s parents, where 
an elegant wedding breakfast was served, 
Amongst the guests were noticed the 
handsome figure of ex-Senator John 
Keboe and wife (a sister of the bride j, 
of Platte Centre, Neb. The happy 
couple left by the 3 o’clock train lor 
the west, accompanied with the well 
wishes of numerous relatives and friends.

Dost

” Oh mere! —but oh ! I long to meet 
e to lace.”

Death’s engel’s came not In the night, nor 
yet in noonday’s glare,

But In that peaceful, holy hour, when, bent 
In fervent prayer,

Each evening’s sun through stained glass 
upon her brightly shone

Within loved Basil’s sacred walls in happy 
daysagone.

At eve He came ! When, heavenly choirs, In 
sweetest strains, were blended

That radiant soul to Jesus heart in Mary’s 
arms ascended.

While holy Joseph, blessed Ann, and angal 
guard attended !

Hi

COURTESY.

For the Catholic Record.
Courtesy Is that Innate consideration 

for the feelings or comfort of others ex
pressed in word, manner or action. True 
politeness Is only another name for Chris, 
tian charity ; In the rule given us by 
Dear Lord, “Do unto others aa you 
would they would do unto you,” are con
tained the main principles of courtesy 
We all appreciate kindness, and the sweet 
virtues,that spring therefrom—compassion, 
tenderness loving helpfulness—and, as the 
many have hard contact with the world, 
courteous words and gentle actions are 
very soothing to tried hearts.

True courtesy is true culture, and, if we 
were as eloquent as Burke or as scholarly 
as Gray, without politeness onr talents 
would not be appreciated ; It gives tone to 
the most rugged character by softening 
and refining the uncouth points end blend
ing all Into one harmonious whole. In 
the social circle true courteey never dis 
covers dislike, Is never sarcastic 
sorlons but tsctful, kind, dignified and 
gracious.

It is said that the heart Is the best 
teacher of politeness, therefore out heart 
mast be good ere we can be truly and 
simply courteous ; It should tenderly cher
ish the dear violet of humility and cast 
onfall envy, suspicion and unkindness.

told that contempt Is self mur
der, and, Indeed, in relation to our kind it 
truly Is. Men’s soul is created to the 
Image and likeness of God, and no matter 
how that image may be dimmed or 
blurred by sin still it is worthy of 
respect because It Is a reflection of the 
Divinity, The world hai Its code of 
honor and ita standard of courteey, bat 
there Is something of the rigidity of the 
Pharisee about it. Only God knows 
the human heart, and to Him the man 
who sinke through temptation from the 
World’s pinnacle of honor may bj dearer

out

Rest, cherished eonl, in thy bright home ;
thy blessed reward was given I 

When thou wert called by Sacred Heart to 
spend Hie Feast In Heeven.

Hamilton, June 19th, 1190
Marguerite.

GREAT BARGAIN SALE.

Remember the Bargains offered at the 
Loudon Bargain Store. Csnnot bedupll 
cated. And very eoon they will exist as 
a memory, ” The Memory of a great 
sale.” It le a fact that we nil $3 pantois 
for SI 60 It is a fact that we sell cotton 
tweeds, worth 30:, for 20j, It is a fact 
that we sell 10c. ginghams for 6;. It is a 
fact that we sell 15:. bordered nrlnta for 
9jc. It Is a fact that we sell 20: rateeni 
fur 12j:. It is a fact that we sell $12 cos 
tames lot $5 It is a fact that we sell 
bleek cashmere, worth 35:, for 16:. It Is 
a fact we have tho finest stock of table 
linens in London. It Is a fact we sell 25c. 
sheeting for 164:. It Is a feet we sell 46 
in. pillow cotton for 13 It le a fact we 
can give you more gooos for a dollar than 
any other house In town. The London 
Bargain Dry Goode Store, 136 Dundee 
street, opposite the Market Laoe.

or ceu-

DEVON,
accompanied by Henry of Cervise and 
Mehoratus, to London, where God again 
meed up friends. Tne children ol St. 
Dominie received them with open arms, 
and after a fortnight’s hospitality the 
poor Francisant received a email houee 
from the sheriff and some pious citizens, 
where their pioue and simple life edified 
the people, and a rich merchant, Irwin, 
foundeu a friary for them in a poor local
ity near N ewgate. Brother Richard and 
Henry of Devon proceeded to Oxford. 
There they were again received by the 
Dominicans, until God raised up help 
and means. The learned and noble 
flocked around their humble house, and, 
touched by the grace of God, many oast 
aside the glories of this life and clothed 
themselves with the coarse garb of St. 
Francis. A school of theology was

We are

ont

The supreme court of the State of 
Missouri has rendered a decision in favor 
of the Catholic church at Lexington. Mo 
giving it land worth $66 000, after eleven 
year.’ litigation. The property was left 
to the church by will, which the heir» of 
deceased con tea ted.
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